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Carter promises 
aggressive pursuit

By DAVE RIL|':Y 
AM«dat«il Prr*s Writer

PLAINS, Ga (APl -  Presi 
dent-elect Jimmy Carter, who 
won the White House by only 27 
electoral votes, vows that the 
slimmest of victones will not 
halt his plans to aggres.sively 
pursue new goals for the na 
tion

The Democratic president
elect spoke on the main street 
of his little home town of 
Plains. Ga . on Thursday night, 
and a crowd of some 400 
watched In the chill autumn air 
as reporters, seated on metal 
chairs in the middle of the 
street, asked questions of the 
p r e s i d e n t-desigiate at the 
town s old railroad station 

It was also 'Hiursday. two 
days after the election, that the 
final two states completed tabu 
lating their ballots 

Carter won the presidency 
with 272 electoral votes in the 
wee hours of Wednesday The 
final accounting on Thursday 
gave him the 2S electoral votes 
from Ohio for a total of 297 It 
took 270 to win 

Pre^mem Fora TheTssa^gist 
241 electoral votes with the six 
votes from Oregon completing 
his tally Thursday night 

Carter took 40.291.626 votes or 
SI per cent and Ford received 
98.S63.089 votes or 48 per cent 

”1 wish we could have car
ried all SO states, but smce I 
dubi't. I hope to demonstrate 
even before my inauguration 
my complete commitment to 
being president of all the Amer
ican people." Carter said, hold
ing his first nationally broad
cast news conference since (he 
election

The news coirference. he said, 
will be the first of many He 
said he hopes to hold at least

two each month after taking of 
fice -m January

He said the narrow win would 
not stop him from "moving ag
gressively to carry out my 
campaign commitments " And 
he said (here is a strong possi
bility he will seek a tax cut for 
average wage earners as one 
way of stimulating the economy 
if it does not pick up on its own 
by Jan 20. when Carter will 
take the oath of office

He said any such tax cii 
would be designed to increase 
the purchasing power of the av
erage American family and 
would be oriented towaid low
er-income workers

But the Democrat said he 
does not intend any inter
ference with the workings of 
the Ford administration during 
its final days In fact. Carter 
said after the news conference 
that he will spend less time in 
Washington than had been ex
pected before the Jan 20 in
auguration

Earlier. Carter had indicated 
he would spend several days a 
week in the capital in transi- 
tiwiat offices But Thursday, he ■ 
said he would spend less time 
in Washington to avoid the sug
gestion that he is trying to in
terfere with or second guess 
the last Ford administration de 
cisions

Carter said he would be rep
resented m Washington by 
Mondale, who sat silently lis
tening during the news confer
ence in Plains "Mondale will 
be there." Carter said He will 
he me ”

As for the plans of his own 
administration. Carter aibnitted 
there would be difficulties in 
carrying out his goals. But he 
said he thinks his promisea can 
be fulfilled, especially since he

will be working with a Demo- 
u a t i i  CuiigiBS

He mentioned hopes for over
hauling the federal bureau^ 
cracy, for welfare and tax re 
form and for a new and com 
prehensive energy policy

He said the narrow victory in 
the popular vote and the elec
toral college win gives him a 
mandate sufficient to tackle the 
tasks he wants We had a 
clear majority of the total ele< 
torate." he said.

Charter said the slimness of 
the victory "is fairly typical " 
of recent elections " I don’t feel 
timid or cautious or reticent 
about moving aggressively to 
carry out my commitments be 
cause I only got about 300 elec
toral votes." he said "I'll be 
very aggressive in carrying out 
my commitments to the Ameri 
can people"

But he said. I don't under
estimate the difficulty " in ac
complishing the goals he has 
set for his administration

" I know the American people 
realize that we can't do every
thing." said the president-elect

And he said the sucoe^ oflTis 
administration will depend on 
cooperation and in bringing the 
electorate into the govern
mental process "It's going to 
involve a great deal of coopera
tion between myself as presi
dent-elect. those who will serve 
in the administrat ion and the

Pampa man dies 
while cutting milo

A Pampa man died Thirsday 
at the controls of a combine 
while cutting milo on a farm 
east of Pampa.

J.V Wells. 67. of 1100 S 
Dwight, was operating the 
combine in a field on the Leon 
Daugherty farm seven miles 
east of town when he suffered an 
apparent heart attack shortly 
before noon

He had not been alone more 
than 10 or IS minutes." Mrs. 
Daugherty said this morning 
"When Leon retirned to the 
field the combine was running 
and the headers were caught 
and digging into the ground 

" licon saw this and went to see 
what the problem might b e"

He found Mr Wells slumped in 
the floor of the cab and called for 
an ambulance

Justice of the Peace Nat 
Lunsford pronounced Mr Wells 
dead at the scene 

He was born in Hereford in 
1906 and attended school at 
Grandview Mr Wells was a

veteran of World War II and 
served with the combat infantry 
in New Guinea He received the 
P u rp le  Heart, the Pacific 
S e rv ic e  M edal and  the 
American Defense Medal.

Mr Wells married Louise 
Gresham in 1951 in Carlsbad. 
N M.. and he retired from Cabot 
Corp in 1967.

He is survived by the widow; 
one son. Billy R.. of Morton; one 
daughter. Mrs Laura Lindsey of 
Amarillo two stepdaughters. 
Mrs. Gail Pierce of Oklahoma 
Qty. Okla . and Mrs Anita 
Johnson of Osage (?ity. Kan.; 
two brothers. Raymond of 
Wheeler and G W Jr . of Heard. 
Calif.; one sister. Mrs Neva 
Mackie of Pampa. and five 
grandchildren

f'uneral services will be 2 p m. 
S a tu rd ay  in the Duenkel 
Memorial Chapel with Dr 
Ralph Palmer, pastor of the 
F i r s t  C h r is t ia n  Church, 
offiaating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery

Ford pension to be 
^ ’ D2.000

/

WASHINGTON (API -  White 
House aides say President Ford 
is unsure what he will do after 
leaving office in January, but 
one thing is certain he'll never 
have to wonder where the next 
dollar is'Coming from 

As a former president and 
veteran of 35 yev s in Con
gress. Ford will receive pension 
benefits of at least 1102.000 a 
year — more than half las 
t 200.000 salary as the nation's 
chief executive.

Under the Former Presidents 
Act. Ford will receive 888.000 a 
year, according to Richard 
Vawter. a spokeman for the 
General Services Adminis
tration. Richard M. Nixon, the 
only other living fonner presi
dent. receives the same 
amount. Vawter said.

In addition, benefits from 
fiords congräaidiiBr^^ f ^ ^  
will total 880.S00«-year unless 
he opts for an alternative plan 
that would provide continuing 
benefits to his wife Betty. 

Under the sitornative plan he

would receive |98.932-a-year 
Ford. will have $1 million 

in transition funds at his dis
posal to cover the period from 
«ten 20. the day of Jimmy Car
ter's inauguration, until Sept. 
30. the end of the fiscal year. 
Vawter said.-

Carter has 82 million for his 
transition into office 

Following the transition, the 
government will provide Ford 
with office space, commu
nications facilities, travel al
lowances. and 186.000-a-year for 
life for Ns personal staff.

In a net worth statement is
sued earlier this year. Ford re
ported he has $04.888 in total 
assets, most of It In real esWe. 
and cniy 81.200 in defats.

Ford and Ns wife also will be 
entitled to Secret Service pro
tection for the rest of tiwir 
b v a . The Secret Service prte. 
tection provided for their four 
chikhen during Ford'-a- While 
House term will end when Gar
ter moves into the WNte 
House

American peopi«» F««-
gress, ' he said

(barter said he has not yet set 
any list of priorities for Ns ad
ministration. but he vowed to 
do so over the next few weeks 
He said he will announce the 
decisions publicly as they are 
made.

At one point. he was asked to 
comment on the possibility that 
the Organization of PetrNeum 
Exporting Countries is planning 
to raise oil prices While contin
uing to stress his intention to 
avoid interfering with the Ford 
administration's prero^Uves. 
he said such a move by OPEC 
would be a serious blow to the 
U S economy He said in re
gard to such matters that he 
can't act as diplomat or po
licymaker yet.

Carter said the authority to 
deal with such a problem is 
still Ford's and I have none 
whatsoever" until January

On the election. Carter said 
he didn't tNnk the voting 
showed a strong, negative reac
tion against Ford and that it 
did not indicate a sharp differ
ence in  voter trust between the 
two mea

But he said he thought the 
majority of voters felt it was 
time for a change, and that 
they had wanted the Demo
crat's promised action on the 
problems of unemployment aid 
inflatioo-

First hot meal in the making
a plenty abounded today at the 

»r, 500 W. Francis, for the fin t hot
Stew and combread 
Senior Citiaena Center, 
nwal prepared at the center. The memberahip of 800 
had kxdced forward to thia since the center owned eev- 
eral months ago. Ann Weatherly and Jean Earl, who

praparad the fM , said there would be m 
crai hundred

here would be enou^ for sev- 
today was open to toe publk, 
inly membara wrill eligiUa for

The meal
hut beginning Monday only 
the $1.60 hot lunch to be amred Monday through Ffriday 
at the center.

(Pampa News {dioto by Michal Thompson)

Amarillo lawyer indicted

Inside today’s News
Pages The forecast calls for fair 

Aijby s skies through Saturday with
Classified 13 ^  ***
Comics ....................... 8 _____
t^rtwsword  2 -If Congress wastes even ONE
Editorial.................................... 2 billion dollars this year, that is
Horoscope 2 the equivalent of dertroying the
On The Record 4 50-year productive output of
Sports 18,11 2.000 A m erican men and
G allery.......................................5 women "
Church ................................. I —Dr George W. Crane

AMARILLO, Tex. (APl -  
Potter County Atty. Kerry 
Knorpp was indicted early tNs 
mornng by a county grand 
jir jrT o r  aggravated perjiry 
and soliciting and accepting a 
bribe.

Also named in the in
dictments Were attorney Mike 
Musick of Amarillo and the law 
firm of Gibson. Ochsner. Ad
kins. Harlan and Hankins. Mu
stek is associated with the firm.

Knorpp was named in three 
indictments.^

Two coints o f  one indictment 
accuse Knorpp of aggravated 
perjury A third accuses Nm of 
accepting a bribe

The five-count bribery in

dictment against Knorpp ac
cuses him of soliciting and ac
cepting money with the under
standing that he. as county at- 
toriiey, would be an influence 
in the prosecution of a mis
demeanor criminal case in 
county court-at-law.

The second count of the 
bribery indictment alleges he 
d id  "knowingly and in- 
tentionaily solicit, acoepl. and 
agree to accept from Mike Mu
stek and A. B. Hankins, and 
Gibson. Ochsner, Adkins. Har
lan and Hankins, the latter an 
association and partnersNp act
ing by its agent. Mike Musick.a

benefit, namely money, as con
sideration for this) d^ision. 
recommendation, and exercise 
of (rfficial dliacrction" in the 
handlThg of a misdemeanor 
charge involving Hankins.

Two other indictments re
mained sealed in the custody of 
district clerk Billie Nance Hill.

The indictments were re
lumed to 47lh District Court 
Judge H Bryan Puff. They 
were presented to Knorpp and 
Musick in the courtroom today.

The bribery indktmere al
leges the offense occtrred "on 
or about Jan.S. 4975."

Knorpp also was accused of

"bribery and corapenaation for 
past official behavior and gift 
to public servant for persons 
subject to his j i r  isdiction"

Musick was accaaed of 
"bribery and oompenaMtan for 

past official behavior."
The indiotment against the 

Nw firm charges "asaociation 
and partnership" of "bribery 
and compensation for past offi
cial behavior."

The perjiry indictment re
turned against Knorpp accuses 
Nm of making two false state 
ments under oath before a 

' grievance oommittee of the 
State Bar of Texas on May 22. 
1978.

Employment rate 
dips in October

Clyde Prince receivea one of the first swine flu vaccinations in PamM.
(Pampa News photo)

Gray G)unty receives 
1,0CK) flu shot doses
The first puMic swine flu 

vaccines in FNmpa were given 
this m oning at the Salvation 
Army headquarters of the puUic 
health nurse where 20 stood in a 
line as early as 8 a  m.

The clinic was scheduled to 
begin at 8:30 a.m. Margie 
Holland, public health nurOe. 
said Gray County received 1.000 
doses, including 500 for those 
over 15 and high risk persons, 
and 508 for thoae Irem If  to I f  
years of age.

A second clinic is planned 
from 8 a m. to noon Tuesday

“We'll UK whatever we have 
left a t that lime. We don't know

if we will receive more or not." 
Mrs. Hoi land commented 

T E Cantrell. 71. of 821 Red 
Deer rolled up his sleeves «id 
stood quietly as Mrs Holland 
inserted the needle 

"A re  you sure you put 
anything in my v m ^ "  he asked 
when it was ovec She assured 
Nm she had.

Assisting Mrs. Holland with 
the injections was Mrs. Bessie 
Franklin, a voTuhtew nurse "  

The paper work was done by 
w lunteen from the HigNand 
General HoapMal Auxiliary and 
from the local Red Ooas. Thpy 
included Lyda Gilchriat and

Virgie Matejowsky. both from 
the hospital auxiliary, and 
Vickie W illiams and Gay 
Ainmeter from the Red Cross.

One man said he had received 
a regular flu shot in September 
and wondered if he should have 
the swine flu vaccine 

He was told it would be alright 
as long as 14 days had dapaed 
between the two shots 

Announcement was made 
today by Mrs. Holland that miM 
tuberculosis teMing of hospital 
em ployea w ill take place 
Monday at the hospital The 
testing hows are from 7 la f  
a.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m

WASHINGTON (APi The 
nation's unemployment rate 
rose from 7.8 per cent to 7.9 
per cent in October, the govern
ment reported today, providing 
fresh evidence that the econom
ic slowdown is continuing

The unemployment rate is 
one of the economic indicators 
President-elect Jimmy Carter 
is watchmg as he considers 
whether to propose a tax cut 
after taking office in January 
He told a news conference 
Thursday night tlut a tax cut 
for average wage earners 
"could be a strong possiNlity if 
there is no change in the rate 
of growth of the economy and if 
economic indicators should 
show a negative aspect"

The October jobless figure 
matched the unemployment 
rale in August and prompted 
the Labor Department to de
scribe the labor mvket as es
sentially unchanged for the 
past three moiAhs.

But because the labor force is 
constantly growing, the unem 
ployment rate alone can mask 
the actual number of persotB 
affected by the indicator

The number of persons unem
ployed in October was 7.8 mil
lion. the most since 7.7 million 
were out of work in December

Employment, which has been 
growing even a t  the wemploy- 
ment rate roae from 7.3 per 
cent to 7.9 per ceM tNs sum
mer. has now declined for two 
consecutive months to r .S  mil
lion. And that's the smallest 
number of people at work since 
87.7 million persore held jobs in 
May.

Ford administration econo 
mists for months have de
scribed the current economic 
slowdown as "a summer hill" 
Bui ( ^ r tv 's  top economic ad
viser, Lawrence R. KWn. has 
called for « i addMonal 8M> bii- 
lion to 81S billion in economic 
stinuilus through' a tax cut. 
higher federal spending, or 
bath.

The latest unemployinenl flg-

ures showed that even the indi
vidual categories which had 
shown some improvemeN in ' 
September fell back a ^ in  in 
October.

Teenage unemployment had 
slipped from 19.7 per cent to 
18.6 per cent in Se^ember but 
rose to 19 per cent last month 
Black wempioyment. which 
had slipped from 13.6 per cent 
to 12.7 per .cent. Nt 13.5 per 
cent in October

TTie unemployment rate for 
adult men was up from 6.1 per 
cent to 6 3 per cent. The rate 
for adult women climbed one- 
tenth of a per cent to 7 6 per 
cent.

Other recent economic re
ports show an economic slow
down.

Industrial product ion was flat 
in September Based on the 
tNrd consecutive monthly drop 
in new orders for that sector in 
that month, the prospect of any 
siaeable jump in production for 
October is dim

The slowdown has already 
been reflected in an increase in 
the layoff rate in manufac
turing last month

An optimistic job-related re
port came Thursday from 
McGraw-Hill Inc's 23rd annual 
survey of capital spending The 
tunny  showed that businesses 
are fanning  to spend 13 per 
cent more on capital goods next 
y e «  than they did this ye« , 
Nrgely because of expansion 
plans defvred this y e«

□uen In tncreisp wWBn 
the employment picture be
cause of the new jobs created 
by expansions

Howev«, inflation is ex
pected to accouit f «  poisiNy 
90 per cent «  more of the bi- 
crease. even though buNnesses 
u y  the inflation rale next y e «  
is expected to be 1 «  2 p «  
cent lower than lITI't rale.

CarUr's lop economic' ad- 
v is« . Lawrence R. Kiem. had 
■lid tlMt 810 bUlkm to $1$ bit- 
lion in economic stirmdus ap
pears necessary.

Asked Thursday nigN at a 
Flams. Ga.. news conference 
about what factors would lead 
Nm to recommend such a cut. 
C art«  noted that "several of 
those who have advised me on 
economic matters have said 
that if the economy is still as 
sta^iant next January as it is 
now. that a tax rediction pri
marily oriented toward the pay
roll tax level migN be neces
sary to stimulate the economy

A  think, though, that tNs 
would be a v«y  strong possi
bility if t l ] ^  is no recovery m 
the rate of growth of our eco
nomic product, which has been 
fairly low recently, and if the 
ecm m ic  indicalors fw this 
next q u « t«  should show a 
negative aspect as they have 
for the last two months."

C art«  also said any such tax 
cut would be desipied to "stim
ulate pwchasing pow« among 
the average Anwrican family 
and be heavily oriented tow«d 
the low«-payrQll level."

In o th «  economic news
—The latest report on whole

sale prices on Thursday Aowed 
they climbed by six4enths of I 
p «  cent. A rise m commodity 
prices outweighed a nine-tenths 
of I p «  cent drop ni the prices , 
of f« m  and feed products

The Octotter mcreaae foliow- 
ed a jump of nme-tentha of I 
p «  cent m Septemb«. Al
though the mcreaae was smail- 
« .  the rise was still strong
q w Ti^Tl ID n iQ IC lW  W m  c o ir

turners may be feeling strong« 
price pressires wfwn the 
wholesale bicreases work up to 
the retail levd.

—The nation's ma)w retail 
stores reported thpt strong de
mand f «  fall and winter ciolli- 
mg p v e  October sales a shaepu 
booal.'

Sale gabn o v «  Octob« 1979 
ranged from a Ngh of 27.8 p «  
'cent at S.S. Kreage Go., the ns- ‘ 
tion'i fifth largest retail« , to 
,134 p «  cent ak Brat-ranked 
Sears. JloebHck A Go
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'i
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(Addrott all communication» to Tho Pampa Now», 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. Drawor 2198', 
Pampo, Toxa» 790&S. Lottor» to tho oditor »hould bo »ignod ond namo» will bo withhold 
upon roquo»t.

(Pormittion it horoby grontod to roproduco in wholo or in part any oditorial» originatod 
by Tho Now» ai»d oppOaring in tho»o column», providing propor crodit it givon.)

B illie  about old-age-
Noted writer and lectirer Dr 

Alex Comfort. M D . Ph I ) , has 
now authored a new book r  A 
Good Age.' Crown Fhiblishersi 
which should go a long way 
tow ards demolishing many 
myths about old" people 

The typical a g ^  American 
today IS white - haired 
inactive unemployed 
slightly defiaenl in intdiect 
t i r e s o m e  to  ta lk  to 
unemployed because old age is 
second childhood "

So goes the myth. But the fact 
is. explains Dr. Comfort, that 
"old ' people are people who 
have lived a certain number of 
years and that is all. Aging, he 
declares, will have no effect 
upon you as a person When you 
are "old" you will not only feel 
no different, you will in fact be 
no different from what you are 
now or when you were young — 
except that you will have had 
more experiences.

Other "nonsense of age" 
pointed out by Dr Comfort: 

—Most old people live in 
institutiori^ (hospitals, nursing 
homes, etc. i. Fact: only five per 
cent of all persons over sixty - 
Five do not live at home 

— M ost old people are 
constantly in bed b rau se  of 
illness. Fact; they get fewer 
acute illnesses than younger 
people — only U  illnesses per 
person per year as against 2.1

for all ages On the job. older 
industrial workers have a 
tw e n ty  p e r c e n t be tte r 
attendance record than younger 
workers, they have fewer 
uijuries and less frequency of 
acadenis as they grow older

However, because of such 
myths, it has been widely 
assumed that everyone should 
be forced to retire after a 
certain age level is reached — 
even though the record shows 
(hat older people have much 
more to contribute to society 
than the young.

"Only two kinds of people 
really are happy conventionally 
retired, says Dr Comfort.

those who were always lazy, or 
those who have waited to get 
around to a consuming irXerest 
for which they have studied, 
prepared and planned, and have 
lacked only the time to do it the 
way they wanted before " For 
nriost people, the objective in

re tirem en t"  is to go on 
achieving

Older folk cannot be denied 
equal employment opportunity 
and they must be compensated 
with equal pay for equal work. It 
has beffl wrong in the past and it 
is illegal today to penalize the 
retired by paying them negative 
wages or by d e lv in g  them of 
job opportunities for whieh they 
are fully qualified

Quite a contradiction
If you 're interested in a 

oantr^krtion held by those who 
believe government policy is 
meant to achieve positive social 
good, here'sane

1. For more than twenty years 
p r o p o n e n t s  of f o r c e d  
desegregation have contended 
(hat like attracts like It was up 
to the enlightened class, often 
called "social engineers." to see 
that America would become, by 
legislative fiat, a nice racial, 
ethnic and cultiral mix

We happen to believe in a nice 
racial, ethnic and cultural mix 
— w hen people want it 
voluntarily The free market is 
the m ost ra tio n a l social 
arrangement yet devised; so 
once people discover it is to their 
profit to mix. then the mix will 
come But politically forcing it 
to happen only aggravates 
existing frictions and causes 
twmoil — as we discovered in 
the Sixties (and as Boston knows 
too well now I.

Anyway, the social engineers 
persisted in the argument that 
like attracts like if left alone 
Now. the whirlwind still being 
reaped, ethnic purity " begins 
to sound good again politically

2 F o r a l l  (he y ears  
c o m m u n it ie s  h av e  been 
suffering the institution of 
zoning — i.e.. dictation by City 
Hall of land use — its proponents

have been asserting that like 
does not attract like. Soap 
factories would move into 
residential areas, went the 
hysteria. (They ignore the 
ev idence  th a t when soap 
f a c to r i e s  do move into 
residential areas nowadays, it is 
because of zoining decisions of 
political officials i

L a tte r-d a y  demography, 
however, does not verify the 
claims.

R e s id e n tia l pu rity  and 
commercial purity thflve where 
it is  p ro fita b le  for the 
community at large for them to 
thrive, and do not thrive where it 
is not p ro fitab le  for the 
comitiunity at large

You cannot hold positions One 
and Two and claim to be 
consistent on the matter of like 
vis a vis like You can hold both 
positions and be consistent in 
your anxietyio impose the force 
of law on your fellow citizens

Since 1962, a shrinking share 
of the Americans eligible to 
vote in Presidential elections 
are actually doing so, The 
C onference Board notes. 
Between 1968 and 1972, voter 
participation plunged to 55 per 
cent even though the voting 
age population posted its 
largest increase since 1930

B erry’s World

*7 gu9$s you know how wo Ropubëcân eon- 
gressmon fool, oh, liWo loaf?"

Bomico Bode Oaol 
For Saturday, Nov. 6, 1S7S

ARIES (March 21-AprH IS) You
could find yourself brooding 
because you just can't seem to 
m ake ends m eet to d a y. A 
frivolous outlet later in the even 
ing won't help.

TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) You
may feel outmaneuvered when 
dealing with others today. Trying 
to take It out on the family will 
only add to your problems.

GEM IN I (May 21-Juna 20)
You're a careless thinker today 
and won't pay enough attention 
to essentials. It's best to avoid 
working with tools or machinery.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Don't speculate while socializing 
today. You might end up feeling 
victim ized and blam e your 
"pals."

LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) Someone 
will stand in the way today, and 
ham per your chance of ob
taining a long-sought goal. A 
fresh start will be necessary.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) Don't 
be talked Into 'putting anything 
on paper or making verbal com 
mitments today. You're not get
ting all the facts, and could make 
a big mistake.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23)
Someone you thought you could 
depend on will not be able to 
he lp  yo u  to d a y. P e rs o n a l 
obllgatlQnz will take precedence 
over everything for them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Don't try to match wits with shar
pies today. Wait for another time 
when yo u 're  thinking m ore 
shrewdly.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) It'S not a good day to try to 
get complicated chores out of 
the way. Unforeseen hazards 
c o u ld  c a u s e  a d d it io n a l  
problems.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 13)
Your plana for a good time might 

^ be rained out today. Those you 
want to get together with could 
be tied down with other com 
mitments.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1«)
Bringing dead weights into the 
picture could be your downfall 
where Important goals are corr- 
cemed. They'll create oppoaltion 
in all directions.

PISCES (Fob. 21-MefCh 20) You
could find yourself skidding 
around comers today In your ef
forts to get your work done. 
Organize hrst. Then proceed

Your
Birthday

Nov. S, 1070

Be persistent this year where im
portant goals are concerned. If 
unable to proceed at the pace 
y o u ’d like , re m e m b e r: T h e  
rewards are worth the efforts you 
expend.

(Are you a Scorpio? Bernice 
Oaol has wrfffen a special Astro- 
Graph Letter tor you. For your 
copy send SO cents and a sett- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New York. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to ask tor 
Scorpio Volume 1.)

Snow can prolsct crops from 
frost

( ih s  ^M in p a  N eivb
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S a g ;“—

“Q uick! Th e  S ta k e !’ ¡My (g>orfeia—  ,

EDUCATION IN u s
Decline in english 
and spelling deplored

IN US-HANOI TALKS

Mansfieldf Peking play role
By ROBERTS. ALLEN

WASHINGTON. Nov. 5 -  
Peking is playing a key role in 
those  forthcoming "talks " 
between the U S. and Hanoi

So is Sen. Mike Mansfield, 
retiring Democratic floor leader 
who interestingly returned from 
his second trip to China inayear 
sh o rtly  before the formal 
araiouncement the discussions 
would be held

T he v e te r a n  M ontana 
legislator had a  big hand in 
persuading Peking to exert 
influence to prevail on Hanoi to 
meet

As North Vietnam's main 
source of armaments. Peking 
exercises patent sway with the 
Hanoi rulers. H us. over a 
period of months, the sequence 
was S ta te  Department to 
Mansfield to Peking to Hanoi 
with much suspicion and wary 
maneuvering ail around.

Several times there were 
se tb a c k s  due to domestic 
politics in the U.S. and CTiina.

It's possible Mansfield may be 
one of the U.S negotiators. 
ITMt 's under consideration both 
by h im  and  th e  S ta te  
Department A Leading critic of 
the Vietiftm war. he is highly 
regarded both by the Chinese 
and Vietnamese.

Also, while quitting Congress, 
he still carries a lot of wéght in 
the Senate, particularly in the 
s t ro n g ly  lib e ra l Foreign 
Relations Committee, of which 
he was ranking member-for 
years. •This committee would 
have jurisdiction over any 
u n d e rs tan d in g  that might 
e m e r^  from the parleying with 
Hanoi.

Mansfield could be very 
helpful in winning congressional 
approval.

Nat Cheap
What inducements were held 

out to Hanoi to confer is 
conjectural

Certainly included must have 
been some intimation about 
large - scale "reconstruction 
a id"

Hanoi has been insistently 
clamoring for that ever since the 
October 1972 accord forged by 
Secretary Kissinger in Paris. 
T he C o m m u n is ts  have  
steattfaatly çlaimed a deTmite 
U.S. commitment "to contribute 
to healing the wounds of war and' 
to p o stw ar reconstruction 
thitxigboutlndoehina *'

The State Department denies 
promising that. But there is 
little doubt any understanding 
reached under Kissinger will 
entail a big monetary handout.

T ha t's  his tradem vk; Ms 
basic  modus operand! for 
making foreigi deals.

Only question is how much it 
will cost U.S taxpayers.

On various occasions Hanoi 
authorities have outlined huge 
re c o n s tru c tio n  and o ther 
program s to friendly U.S. 
visitors running into hundreds of 
millions of dollars.

It would be wholly like them to 
seek as much as gl billion — or 
even more.

They even maintain there is a 
valid basis for getting "aid" of 
that mapiitude. Reputqdly it'sa  
letter that Hanoi saseris H 
received from President Nixon 
at the tim e of the P aris 
agreement containing such a 
promise.

This alleged secret letter has 
never been m ade public, 
although the State Department 
a d m i t s  t h e r e  w a s  a 
communication from the firmer 
President.

W h atev er the fac ts  — 
convincing (Congress to Vote 
millions for Vietnam will take 
som e doing. Even if full 
inform ation is forthcoming 
a b o u t  th e  h u n d re d s  of 
Americans missing in action. 
(Congress will still be loath to 
saddle taxpayers with the 
coat of ""postwar reconstruction 

Throughout Indochina."
That will face a r o ^  and 

rocky road even with Sen. 
Mansfield playing Pied Piper.

Gilding the LHy '
As the old saying goes — 

"'them as has gits. "
Now it comes to light that just 

before adjourning early last 
month, the House qiaetly voted a 
third staff aide for retired 
speakers -»■ meaning Carl 
Albert. Okla.. departing at the 
end of this year, and former 
Speaker John McCormack. 
Mass., who called it quits six 
years ago.

This additional clerk brings 
the annual expenditure for 
clerical help for ex-speakers to 
I38.47I.

Just why they need three aides 
was not explained.

In fact, few House members 
are aware they are authorized 
even one.

In addition to this boondoggle, 
retired Speakers have MO.OOO 
p e n s io n s , m ed ical c a re , 
franking privilege and stndry 
other perquisites.

Congress always takes care of 
its own!

Predktiaas
While making no claims of 

in fa llib ility , .b ecau se . m o|t 
anytMng can happen in politics 
and often does, this coiumn is 
willing to go out on a limb on the 
following:

The top leiKlers in the 96th 
C ongress will be; Senate. 
Democrats — Robert Byrd. W.

It’s Possible! 
Faith that lifts

By Robert Schnller
A couple of summers ago, 

Mrs. Sdmller and I  took a 
hytbrofoU ride on the bcauUfnl 
bay between Naples and the 
Is la n d  of C a p ri. The 
streamlined ship filled with 
people and rested heavIM at 
the dock, while all aroomf her 
the tugboats in the bay moved 
slowly, shigiishly trying to 
push the wbM ocean ahead of 
them. Finally, the motors 
churned and the hydrofoil 
started moving, dec^ve ly  
slow at first, then lathering a 
rising power it stairted lifting. 
The accelerating motor began 
to whine and whistle, like a jet 
phnS, until we were airborne, 
skimmiag now over the waves 
on four dander skis, «lUlag 
past aU the heavy tugboats.

Some pcOTle remind me of 
tugboats. They’re not lifted; 
they’re trjdng to push the 
whole world of problems 
ahead of them. 'Hien there are 
persons that lemind me of 
hydrofoils. They have a faith 
that lifts them above the 
rough waves, releasing them 
from the dull drag of an ocean 
Of pransures and problems.

’Try finding a faith and the 
hfdRifoil form of living. Let 
CM lift you above the mun
dane sluggishness of life. 
You’ll discover the exciting 
life God has pUmed for you.

Reverend Schuller, pastor of the 
Garden Grove, CaM., Communi
ty Church, conducM a nattonaSy 
syndtooled television program.

V a., f lo o r  lead er: Alan 
C ra n s to n . C a lif . ,  w hip. 
Republicans — Robert Griffin. 
Mich., floor leader; Howard 
Baker. Tenn.. whip House — 
S peaker Thom as ("T ip ") 
O 'N eill; Democratic Floor 
Leader John McFall. Calif.; 
Whip James Wright. Tex.

With both Democrats and 
Republicans winning and losing 
a few seats, the next Senate will 
wind up with the same partisan 
a lig n m en t a s  the la s t — 
Democrats 60. Republicans 40.

The House line-tgi also will 
remain virtually the same —.290 
Democrats to I t i  Republicans.'

Definite Senate winners — 
Daniel Moynihan. D.-N.Y.; 
Harry Byrd. Ind.-Va.; Lowell 
Weicker. R.-Conn.; Richard 
Lugar. R.-fnd.; IMul Sarbanes. 
D .-M l; Marvin Each. R.-Mich.; 
Sam Steiger, R.-Ariz.; Howard 
C annon. D .-N ev.; Joseph 
Montoya. D.-N.M.; Robert Taft, 
R.-Ohio: Spark Matsunaga. 
D .-H aw aii; Gale McGee. 
D Wyo

House winners — Robert 
Sikes. D.-Fla.. despite being 
censured by the House in the 
final days of the recent session: 
only problem of the 35-year 
co n g re ss io n a l ve te ran  is 
r e t a i n i n g  h is  p o w erfu l 
c h a i r m a n s h i p  o f  th e  
A p p r o p r ia t io n  M ilita ry  
Construction Subcommittee; 
Martha Keys.. D.-Kan.. who 
married Rep. Andrew Jacobs. 
D.-lnd.. and has been in hot 
water since; William Clay. Mo., 
black leader, being sued by the 
government for claimed travel 
overcharges: Henry Helstoski. 
D.-N .J .. under fire on charges of 
being paid to assist aliens to 
rem ain in the U.S.: Frank 
Horton. R.-N.Y.. who spent a 
week in jail for being (kink 
while driving.

House kner — Allan Howe. 
D.-Utah,, convicted of a sex 
offense — only incumbent who 
«rill be discarded although a 
half dozen other congressmen 
involved in sex affairs «(hll be 
r e - e l e c t e d .  G r a p h i c  
illustrations: Robert Lragett. 
D.-Calif.. loudly vocal liberal, 
has turn families, one lepil and 
one in fo rm a l, both w ith 
children, and a secretary who 
was Ms mistress. In adtktkn. he 
is under investigation by the 
Ju s tic e  D epartm ent as a 

Dssible recipient of money 
a notorious South Korean 

agent.
(AM Rights Reserved) •

By MAX RAFFERTY
Q — "Your cdumn about high 

school English teachers not 
knowing Ergliah grammar is 
100 per cent rigM. You could 
have added that all teachers 
should be able to speak and 
«vrite correct English. When I 
hear some coaches and some 
science and math teachers talk.
I w onder how they ever 
graduated from college.

"Another proUem-prothicer is 
«vhat people hear from TV and 
radio annouicers. Aren't they 
taught not only the correct way 
to use the language but also the 
(jprrect way to pronounce it?" — 
D W W . Ponte Vetka. FU.

A — Nope. Otherwise they 
w ouldn 't be talking about 
bedroom "suits" « v ^  they 
mean "su ite s"  (pronounced 
"sweets"), nor prnouKing the 
«vord "route' as though it «vere

___ " m i a " — a ilw nw M rlyr>«f#at--------
Television not only corrupts 

la n g u a g e  u sag e : it also 
produces simplistic tMnking 
th ro u g h  i t s  n e c e s s a r ily  
s u p e r f ic ia l  ap p ro ach  to 
pndileins of great dqith.

Q — "1 taugh t in the 
elementary grades off and on for 
26 years. I used to enjoy 
teadiing. but my last few years 
of college and of teaching «vere 
m ostly  based on 'Modern 
E ducation.' We had 'units.' 
‘learning stations.' elaborate 
bulletin boards, field trips, 
projects such as baking bread, 
'career days.'and so forth. 1 was 
unhappy trying to congiete and 
to keep up with other teachers 
who were "gung-ho* for such 
t i m e  c o n s u m i n g  a n d  
brainwasMng ideas.

"How much do little first and 
second graders get out of such 
p ro je c ts ? "  — Mrs. H.C.. 
unerson, Nebr.

A — Oh. they learn lots and 
lots about banng bread, bus 
riding and "shanng." By the 
same token, they lewm less and 
less about reading, «vriting and 
arithmetic.

Q—  "l'm -»4B  - year —old- 
grandmother and vras brougM 
up in part of (he "good old days.'
I remember wearing anklets to 
school with holes in the heels. 
I'm sure they were new at one 
time, but all I remember are the 
holes. But I also remember 
Daddy telling Pat and Mike' 

-"joker lo  seveir 
having them laugMng so hard by 
the time they «vent to bed they 
s lep t like  bab ies. And I 
remember building stilts and

scoolers «vith scrap lumber and 
ha ving more fun Uhui the kids do 
today «vith the thousands of 
doUua «vorth of toys «vhich their 
parents buy every year.

"You know, I only received 
seven years oif adiooiing. but I 
can read  994  per cent of 
anytMng I pick up. I can write 
letters and you can read every 
word. Why can t kids «vHh 12 
years of schooling today do as 
««ell?" — Mrs. L.S.. South«vest 
CHy.Mo

A — Because they're not 
tau g h t — rigorously  and 
intensively — how to read and 
«Trite and spell.

Incidentally, your father 
couhhiH get away with those 
"Pat and M ike" jokes these 

d a y s . H e 'd  be  b randed  
"ethnically insHisillve" and the 

ACLU would get a warrant 
charging Mm with “cultiral

minority.
Q — ‘T m  M fidl agreement 

aboid gro«ving illiteracy among 
the aocalled 'edbeated.' I have a 
hopelessly crippled sister - in - 
law who had nevar had the 
opportunity to see a nationally 
known figure. Several years 
ago. Mr. Bobby Kennedy «vas 
flying into n r  local airport. soT 
took her to see him. Sir Kennedy 
arrived, mounted (he platform 
and began to speak — at «vhich 
time tire speaker system «véit 
out . On one side of the platform 
«vere we 'common people.' On 
the other side was a group of 
college students. Realizing thrt 
the speaker wasn't «vorking. Sir 
Kennedy turned his back on us 
"commoners' and proceeded to 
address the student elite.

"At (Ms time I drew my «vife's 
attention to a cardboard s i ^  
being brandished ikrectly in 
front of us; "Vote for Keniedy 
fbrSENATER'

"Illiterates! And their votes 
count as much as ours!" — 
R.E.. Cortland. N.Y.

A — That they do! And quite 
¡tideof

into our colleges is forcing the 
latter to teach skills fonncrly 
taught in high school, or even in 
grammar school — tfungs like 
spelling, for example.

I D r. R affe rty  welcomes 
questions for use in this column 
once each «veek. but regrets he 

a ll m alla n sw er-
personally. Please send your 
questions to him in care of this 
papM-i-

( i c )  w m

Capitol Comedy
F o r d  k e e p s  s a y i n g  

unemptoyment is do«vn. That's 
like telling Genval Custer the 
Indians are finished.

T h e '^ W h ite  House has 
introduced a new TV show that 
gives away a few million every, 
day. It's called "S«ritch.''

The Pentagon has developed a Congress is preparing for 
•ne«v cluster bomb. It seeks out more younger members. Its 
and destroys any stsplus arms" Ihobby shop is stocking up on 
in the U.S. skate boards and marijuana.

Ford is. s till annoyed at 
Kissinger. He never UM Mm 
East Europe wanted to be free.

Ford wanted to unite the GOP. 
but he turned down a reunion 
with Schlesinger. Butz and 
Callaway. '

Now that the Watergate tapes 
are public, «ve can expect song 
hits like "Sing along with 
M itchell" and "Dean sings 
a p in .^ ' —

Da

trom

ACROSS
1 Pareian hat 
4 Houaatop 

faanira 
9 6-<nan

12 Gold (Sp.)
13 Enunciata
14 Mina product
15 Artist't 

madium
16 Foam
17 Chnn drink
18 School hoods 
20 Wsndaror 
22 Firs (Fr.)
24 Quantity of 

— coal ‘
25 Votos in
26 Gro«vt
32 Odd
33 Indian 
36 GaHic

afKrmativa
36 Sailor
37 Stagnato
38 Aviation 

agency (abbr.)
39 S^n of ap- 

proariiing 
cold

42 Homy plaM 
45 Mountain 

peak

46 Vast period of 
time

47 Had opening
50 Empknring
54 Be boholdan 

to
55 Drive forward
59 Price
60 Griddar

Jimmy____
61 Thaatar 

passageway
62 Zero
63 Artificial col

oring
64 Climats (poet)
65 Hooaiar stata 

(abbr.)

DOWN

1 Grub
2 Indian tribe
3 EmHo____ _

author
4 Clothing 

support
5 Adanosina tri- 

phoaphata 
(abbr.)

6 Heat unit
7 Astronaut's 

fatly
6 Haratofora(2 

wds.)

Rockefeller must feel as 
helpful to the atbninistratian as 
Spiro A^iew.

Ans«var to Previous Puzzle
□ O D  ■  Q Q Q D C l ■  U n iD
□ C iD  I  □ □ □ □ □  I  Q B n  
O D D ■ o n n n G ■ o g o  
□ n n H D  n in n o E ] 
H m m Q D a □□□na 
□ O D O  G C D  CSO aLI 
□ □ n o  O D D  G D G  
Ü D D  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
n O D B  O a G  O G G O  
■ M a G D G  n c o m a n a  
G G G G C ) □ □ G D U  
□ G D  ■  □ □ □ □ O  ■  [DOG
u o d I o o d o d I s o g
□ G D la a n o o In n c z
9 Lather
10 Energy 

agency (abbr.)
11 Land contract 
19 Grkfder group

(abbr.1 
21 Single
23 8hylock
24 Sleeping 

sicknau fly
25 Newts
26 Not plump
27 Court
29 Church part
30 South seas 

feast
31 Thailand 
34 Toward

40 Summer (Fr.)
41 Astrologsr's 

tool
43 Grand____

dam-
44 Onae (fr.)
47 Angelic
48 Zigzag
49 French cleric 
81 Part of

Morocco
52 German 

negativa
53 Spayed
56 Thousandth
57 Greek latter 
56 Timber tree

fratto 
Pam{ 

He 
Store 

A n 
said 
oppo 
empk 

"B( 
Pamp 
he sai 
White 

He 
rem « 
store.

He 
cMIdr 
2821 0

Rev. John Witherspoon, the 
only active clergyman among 
the signers of the Declaration 
of Independence, achieved a 
greater reputation as a 
religioaa leader and educator 
than  as a  p o lit ic ia n . 
Emigrating from Scotland to 
AmCTka in the midit of the 
controversy between the 
Colonics and the Crown, 
Witherspoon took part in the 
Revoiuuon, and siped the Ar
ticles of (^federation as well 
as the Declaration.

He it bettm" known, The 
World Almanac hotes, for his 
distinguished presidoicy of 
the eslege of New Jersey 
(later Princeton University).

1 2 3 4 8 6 7 8 8 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

• ' 22 23 24

25 28 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 38
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46 46
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Atlantic City prepares to 
become gambling haven

PAMPA N IW S  Wday, Nswtwb n  S, 1f74 9

Ford’s future remains uncertain
ATUNTIC CITY. N.J. (API -  This fading 

resort d ty , permitted by state voters to slake its 
future on casino gambling, is celebrating as if it 
had already hit the jackpot. But oddamaker 
Jimmy •‘The Greek" Snyder lates the chances of 
financial success as "nodneh." •

On Tuesday, New Jersey voters approved a 
constitutional amemfenent making Atlmtic City, 
home of the famous Boardwalk and the Miss 
America Pageant, the nation’s only area outside 
Nevada to allow casino gaming.
_ Snyder sounded one d  several notes of caution 
as city residents p v e  a chorus of hurrahs. J ie  
predicted that gambling would spread as other 
areas try to cash in, too — and he warned that 
ruining a pm bling house is no sure thing un
less you know what you're doing 

Meanwhile. New Jersey Gov Brendan Byrne 
said he considers careful supervision of gam
bling more important than setting it up quickly. 
Promoters said it would be at least a year before 
gambling starts. And a prominent banker warned 
.of aw aveofsppfuidiooonprapiy .
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Cairtion was hardly the general mood. however, 
as hotels threw parties h v e  and bars served up 
free drinks.

*i foresee Atlantic Qty once again becoming 
the greatest aeadwre resort in the world." said 
Mayor Joseph Laarow.

"We’re going to rebuild this town.” vowed John 
Rich, president of a bricklayers union, many of 
whose members have been unemployed. "The 
skyline will change dramatically." predicted 
lawyer-banker James Cooper.

Jimmy "The Greek." interviewed in New York, 
saw it differently.

"Now that the rolling stone has been Id  go." 
Snyder said, "I'm  just wondering how many 
other states are going to pick it up.

"Pandora's ( t o  is open.... What's going to stop 
Ufc places up in the Catskills la resort area just 
north of New York City i from doing it?"

Atlantic City hopes to caiMtaliee on the 
gambling m arkd among tens of millionB of 
people who live on the East Coast and are 
unwilling to go to Nevada.

Atlantic City does offer some advantages, 
Snyder said, such as “the community and the 
population ... the transient trade.’'  Unlike Las~

WASHINGTON (API -  For 
Jerry Ford, like Jinuny Carter, 
it is a time for readjudment.

But, while Carter and his 
aides begin a transitional peri
od to s d  up the Democrat's 
White House tenure, the plans 
of the man who will move out 
of the Oval OfRoe in January 
remain uncertain, according to 
his sp(>kesnuuL 

President Ford is pl«ming to 
take a week-long vacation in 
Palm Springs, cilif.. and will

probably leave Washington on 
Sunday, according to his press 
secretary. Ron Nessea

Ford conceded ddeat at II;M 
a m. EST Wednesday in a tele
phone call to Carter in Rains 
«Id also sent a telegram to the 
Democrat, pledging cooperation 
in the transition period.

Ford's hoarse throat pre
vented Mm from carrying on 
much of a conversation, Nesaen 
said, sb White House chief of 
staff Richard Cheney, on an ex

tension telephone, read the text 
of the telegram to the former 
Georgia governor, noW presi
dent-elect.

The talk, the press secretary 
said, was "warm and friendly"

Then, just after noon, the 
President and his family ap
peared in the White House 
press room where Ford, his 
voice hoarse from campaip- 
ing. turned over the micro
phone to his wife, whom he de
scribed as "the real spokesman

for the family.”
Mrs. Ford, teary-cyed. read a 

statement saying Ford "wants 
to thank all thow thousands of 
people who worked so hard on 
his behalf«. . .  The Preiidenl 
trges all Americans to join him 
in giving your united support to 
President-elect Guter as he 
prepares to assume his new re
sponsibilities"

Then she read the "Dear 
Jimmy" telegram 

" i t  is apparent now that you

Carter faces budget, appointees

Vegas promoters, he said, operators here won't 
have to spend money lining people to an w ea out 
of their way.

Lebanese to be speaker
A native of Lebanon, the Rev. 

Sam Nader, will lead revival 
services at the First United 
M ethodist Church. 201 E. 
Foster, according to Dr. Uoyd 
Hamilton, pastor.

Rev. Nader, pastor of the 
First United Methodist Church 
in Lubbock, will be in Pampa for 
the four - day revival which 
starts Sunday.

The son of a G r ^  Orthodox 
priest. Rev. Nader has been 
serving the Methodist ministry 
since he was 13. Dr. Hamilton 
said.

He was active in sports and 
jo u rn a l is m  a t  S ou thern  
Methodist University where he 
earned two degrees. He did 
graduate work at Columbia 
University in New York and 
received an honorary doctor of 
(hvimty d ^ re e  from Centenary 
College in Shreveport. La.

Rev. N ader has served

Jubilee Quartet 
sets program ~

S p e c ia l  m usic will be 
presented atTiSH p m. Monday 
at the Church of the Naarene. 
300 N. West, by the Jubilee 
Quartet, of Topeka. Kan!

Whitley GleaMn. manager 
piviist and emcee, organized 
the quartet iir USS. Sinre then 
members hive perfornlN in all ’ 
30 s ta te  and several countries.

Othier m em bers include 
Harlan Elkins, a native of 
Kentucky.- Chuck Hardt of 
Wiaconsiii and Danny Klinger of 
Gary, Ind.. bass singer. The 
public is invited to attend the 
Monday performance.

Dan Chapin 
purchases 
Western Auto

D an  C h a p in  re c e n tly  
purchased the Western Auto 
franchise a t  217 North Cuyier in 
Pampa.

He has worked for White's 
Stores for the past 13 years.

A native of this area. Chapin 
said he had received many 
o p p o r tu n i t ie s  fo r o th e r  
employment.

"But I think so rraich of 
Pampa 1 didn'i want to leave." 
he said. He was graduated from 
White Deer High School.

He sa id  p lan s call for 
remodeling the Western Auto 
store:*“ ^

He and his wife have two 
children.. The Chapins live at 
3S2I Comanche.

churches throughout Louisiana 
and has conducted preaching 
missions for the Army and Air 
Force. He preached in a 
Methodist Church behind the 
I ro n  C u r t a in  and h as  
interviewed Mrs. Indira Ghandi 
in India.

The Lubbock minister has 
been a dele^ite to five World 
Methodist Conferences and was 
a jivisdictional conference 
delegate of the United Methodist 
Church.

He is active in the Masons and 
Rotary Clubs and is a member

♦ C A P R I tiüífs,
Downtown Pomp- 66S J941

of the board of trustees of 
McMurry College and Lydia 
Patterson InstitiAe.

The revival program will 
include a chirch breakfast at 7 
a.m each day. Services will be 
7;30 p.m. Sunday through 
W ed n esd ay , followed by 
seminars and f^lowship 

Special music will be by youth 
choirs, the Rev. and Mrs. Bill 
Patterson of Guymon. Okla.. 
John Glover of the First Baptist 
Church and Susie Wilson of 
Pampa.

Friday and Sahaday 
Opan 6;4S —  Sttaw 7:10 • V;M 

Sunday Shaw at 2>00-7:M
Naw Shawinp

“N O T  S IN C E  ‘C A T  B A L L O U '
such a hilariously bawdy movie!”

A broken down frontier scout 
teams up with a drunken 

I  Indian with a social 
disease to pull off 
the Great Brothel 
Robbery of 1908!

Lm  NAIVM • Miwr M O  • lAw t O&F 
ESxatoáSIUV'SliWlarNAtnN «Sflm NILES

“THE GREAT SCOUT 
ANDCATHOUSE THURSDAY"

An ----- '
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 

Pictun

— AAATINM SATURDAY «  SUNDAY t M —

Top o ’ Texas;
• N Hebo- -<'81

Open 7 M  Shaw 7:>0 
Adulft 1.7S — KidtSO*

Naw Shawinp Thru Tuaaday—

“Fast-paced, 
^pine-tingling suspense 

' .overwhelming.”
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WASHINGTON (API -  Jim 
my Carter has two priority 
(asks facing him in the months 
immediately before and after 
his inauguratioa He must pop- 
ulRtrW s adinliastrqtkiiL andhe 
must put his imprint on the 
1978 budget.

How Carter goes about doing 
both jobs will go a long way 
toward showing the nation and 
the world how he plans specif
ically to effect the ideas he 
talked of during his campaiO>

A young Atlanta attorney. 
Jack Watson, has been working 
with a small staff since July on 
a transition plan for the new 
a<bninistr«ian.

Among othre Uunra, Watson 
has prepared lists of potential 
appointees to the lop jobs 
among the more than 2,000 Car
ter will have to flll. No names 
have been publicly (hscussed by 
the Carter staff, but some cri

teria have been.
Carter has said he intemb to 

reduce the size of the White 
House staff and give more free
dom and policy re^Mnsibility to 
Cabinet mambers.

Some key roles in the White 
House are expected to be filled 
by the small group of Geor
gians who were on Carter's gu
bernatorial staff and stuck with 
tim  th ro u ^  the campaipi

Campai^i manager Hamilton 
Jordan is a likely choioe for 
chief of staff: press secretary 
Jody Powell is likely to fill that 
job again. But, Jontan said, the 
staff is now limited to general
ists. Specialists in foreipi and 
domestic policy will have to be 
added

Both Carter and Ms staff 
have reiterated their determi
nation to place a large number 
of women, blacks arid younger 
people in key roles. What

amounts to a women's employ
ment agency. "Talentb«ik 77." 
has be«i operatii^ in WasMng- 
ton for several weeks, cont- 
piling names of potential wom- 
en appointees. ------ -------- -

■•'niere will be a kA of new 
people.'' said Jordan. One of 
them, according to Carter, is 
going to be a replacement for 
SeertAary of State Henry Kis
singer.

Carter has been getting for
eign policy advice from several 
experts, including Colianbia 
University Professor Zbi^iiew 
Brzezinski, who is a likely can
didate for a role in formul«ing 
the new adminiatratiqn's for- 
ei»T policy.

Others who have been men
tioned as possible candidates 
include former Pentagon offi
cials Paul Nitze and Cyrus 
Vance and former under
secretary of state George Ball.

When he turns to domestic is
sues. Carter will be confronted 
with the realities of fumilii« 
Ms campai^i pledges to lower 
unemploympiU mfnfwi la w «
gel Started on a national health 
insurance program and still 
move toward balancing the fed
eral budget by 1981.

His first task will be to re
shape the 1978 fedreal budget; 
he will have just weeks to work 
over the document the Ford ad- 
ministration has been pre
paring for 18 months.

About one-fourth of all the 
turtles in the world live in 
North America.

Broasten̂  
Chicken

PhoiM 66ih2601
o rd « r  w ill b *  r* o d y

aUPWELL’S

have won o ir kxig and inten« 
struggle for the preMdency I 
congratulate you on your victo
ry ___she re«l. ' “Although
there will continue to he dis- 
Rgreemenls e w  the best 
means to um in pursuing otr 
goals. I want to aaaure you that 
you will have my complete and 
whole-hearted support as you 
take the oath of ofTice (Ms 
January."'

The Fords' daughter. Susan, 
and three sons stood in the 
background alongside the Pres- 
iderA as Mrs Ford «read the 
statement. Susan appeared to 
be fighting back tears.

Ford, said Nessea was "cer
tainly disappointed" by the 
election rewlts. but he quoted 
one aide who said the President 
seemed "to feel a kA better 

•thaB we do."
He sa id  the P residen t 

"seemed to give strength to Ms 
family and members of the 
staff who were affect^ by 
(Ms "

( '^L im lckul
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Rhodesia deadlock persists On The Record

GENEVA. SwUierland lAPi' 
— Black and white leaders 
failed today to break a dead
lock over a ^ rget date for 
bladk ruleOMlhodesia.

Roind IS IS beginning" in a 
sparring match between the 
two sides^ black nationaiist 
Robert Mugabe said as he left 
today s fruitless talks

i t  has gone on — nothing 
has really happened, said 
Rhodesian Forei9 i Minister 
Pieter K Van der Byl Oir 
position remains unchanged 
Van der Byl is acting head of 
the white minority govern 
ment's delegation at the Bfit 
ish-^>onsored conference on 
Khodesia's future 

Rhodesian Prime Minister

Iw  Smith has insisted on a 
two-year timetable for transi
tion to majority rule in the 
overwhelmingly black African 
nation The ]wads of the foir 
black nationalist delegikions 
are demanding a one-year, tran
sition

The British chairman of the 
conference. Ivor Richard, on 
Thursday suggested a com- 

« promise formula of 17 months 
Van der Byl hinted that his 

. government might be willing to 
advance its timetable a few 
months, but the blacks stuck to 
their one-year demand 

Mugabe, who represents most 
of the black guerrillas fighting 
in Rhodesia, had threatened to 
walk out of the conference over

the issue. Bu today he said he 
would remam in Geneva.

Oyer the weekend Richard 
will return to his earlier tactic 
of bilateral consultations with 
the dele^ites in an attempt to 
loosen the negotiating logjam. 
British officials said Richard 
hopes to call another full con
ference session early next 
week, they said

The British said 17 months 
were needed to complete the 
complex administrative and 
constitutional arrangements for 
giving formal independence to 
the breakaway British colony 
and for transferring power 
from Its 278.000 whites to its 6 4 
million blacks.

M u g a b e ' s  ally. Joshua

Nkonio. and their two Mack ri
vals. Bishop Abel Muaorewa 
and the Rev. Ndabaningi Sith- 
ole. also rejected the British 
proposal

There was disagreement also 
on when the transition, period 
should start . The blacks say as 
soon as agreement is reached 
here in Geneva. A spokesman 
for the white govemmerk said 
the countdown can begin only 
when an interim government is

set up in Rhodesia, and there 
has been no progress toward 
agreement on the makeup of 
that interim administration.

Ihe whites are still insisting 
on the so-called Kissinger plan 
accepted by Smith last sum
mer It calls for a Mracial 
Council of Stale headed by a 
white chairman, with the 
whites keeping control of the 
police and army 

th e  blacks demand that they

control the interim adminis
tration including the army and 
police.

Jockeying among the four 
Mack leaders continued Thurs
day.

Bishop Muzorewa called for 
an election within the next two 
weeks to elect the prime minis
ter of a black provisional gov
ernment. A spokesman for Mu
gabe and Nkomo rejected the 
proposal

H ij^ iland  G eneral H ospital

Court ruling may void 
all theft convictions

Bear prowls Wichita Falls HOUSTON (API -  A spokes
man for the Harris CoiWy dis-

of stealing a man's wallet in a He said inmates in priann an
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WICHITA FALLS, Tex lAPi 
— Finding a prowling bear m 
Wichita Falls is like finding a 
rattlesnake at the North Pole — 
it's just not supposed to hap
pen

It happened
The bear was first reported 

by Mrs Oleta Peevey. whose 
dogs began backing awak
ened her early Thursday.

I heard a noise like a screen 
tearing. " .Mrs Peevey said. 1 
pulled back the curtains and I 
saw a bear at my window with 
its paws on the screen "

Mrs Peevey called police 
By the time the police ar

r iv e . the bear had crossed the 
street to the home of .Mr and 
Mrs Jack Metcalf 

Mrs Metcalf roused .Mr Met 
calf from slumber ■ There is a

bear scratching at (he back 
door, she said 

Mr Metcalf leaped from bed 
to investigate .Meanwhile, the 
wily bear ambled aroiiid the 
house to the front door, where 
he was trying to claw his way 
into the house

The police prowl car pulled 
up The bear crawled under the 
.Metcalf fence and began gnaw
ing at the police car's side mir
ror It then located some feed 
barrels in the Metcalf garage 
and went after them 

Police figured the bear was a 
cub. weighing in at between 150 
and 200 pounds 

Officer Jerry Hankins came 
up with a plan He opened the 
tuK'k door of the patrol csr and 
shouted at the bear. TTk  betr 
rushed the car and climbed into

the seat with Hankins, who 
quickly bailed out and locked 
the door after seciring the divi
der between the front and back 
seats.

On the way to the humane 
society, the bear tore up $84 
worth of the back seat

By late Thursday no one 
knew from whence came the 
bear, which was being 
til somieone figured out what to 
do with it

There are no zoos in Wichita 
Falls and no circuses were 
known to be in the area.

The phrase "crying towel" 
originated as army slang dur
ing World War II and was said 
in derision about a chronic 
complainer

trict attorney's office says a 
ruling by the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals has. in effect, 
voided every theft conviction in 
the county since 1974—an esti
mated 20.000 criminal cases

Bill Burge, chief of the dis
trict attorney's appellate divi
sion. said Thursday the office 
will seek a rehearing before (he 
court on its Wednesday deci
sion
' The appeals court ruled that 
Harris County was iiskig faulty 
indictment and misdemeanor 
criminal information forms on 
kll theft cases.

"We in good faith followed 
the theft statute as set out in 
the new penal code when we 
drafted the forms,” Burge said.

The appeals co til's  ruling, on 
a 4-1 decision, came on the ap
peal of Kelly Gene Reynolds, 
who was convicted on a charge

downtown Houston std)r April 
I. 1974

The court ruled that the in
dictment charging him with 
theft failed to allege he took the 
wallet without tiie effective con
sent of the owner

The indictment, and every 
other indictment returned in 
the county since the penal code 
went into effect Jan I. 1974. al
leged only that the defendants 
look property "inlawfully"

B u r^  explained that the 
state ^afiite  on theft only con
tains the word unlawfully—then 
it defines unlawfully as "with
out the effective consent of the

theft convictions from the new 
code can file a writ of habeas 
corpus and be granted a new 
trial under the ruling.

He said pending indictments 
and criminal iitformations also 
could be voided, making new 
action necessary.

Mrs Fvel r  Hegi r . 1252 S

Jack Elmore. Phillips 
Joseph McWilliams. 1318 

Mary Ellen
Mrs. Wimfred Smith. 1311 

Christine
Mrs Effie Hubbard. 406 N 

Dwight.
Samuel Lanning. Panhandle

■'This will create a vast new 
burden on the courts at a time 
when it can least take i t . " 
Burge said "We intend, how
ever. to re-try every case we 
can -'

owner
The assistant district attor

ney said the ruling does not 
consider facts of the specific 
case and that it is applicable to 
every indictmoit and con
viction on a theft charge since 
1974

He said the district attorney's 
office now is using corrected 
forms on theft charges.

He said the number of cases 
affected could go even higher 
since district attorneys' offices 
in other counties normally fol
low the same penal code refer
ence book in drawing up in
dictments and misdemeanor in
formations.
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O bituaries
EDNA OPAL JACOBS 

Funeral services for Edna 
Opal Jacobs, 60. of San Angelo, 
will be 2 p.m. Sigurday in the 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. George 
Warren, associate pastor of the 
F i r s t  B a p t i s t  C h u rch , 
officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Miss Jacobs diedThtrsday ui 
& n Angelo.

By MIKE GOODKINO 
Asaaciated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (APi -  Tele
vision viewers should expect no 
immediate changes in « rly - 
ewning programs u  a result of 
aTederai c o w  dedsion against 
the networks' "family hour" 
viewii^ policy 

U S District Court Judge 
Warren J Ferguson ruled 
Thursday- (hat tlw major TV 
nllworks violated constitutional 
-rights of free’speech in adopt
ing the policy last year 

Ferguson did not. however, 
abolish family hour" |ro- 
grammmg. whnA was desisted 
to dilm  public protest by keep
ing sex and viirfencr from ear
ly-evening television likely to

be watched by children.
He merely said NBC. CBS 

and ABC coukki't delegate au
thority for setting the policy to 
the National Association of 
Broadcasters iNABi. ,

The decision was hailed a 
victory for free speech by the 
three entertainment guilds, two 
production companies and nine 
situation-comedy makers that 
had (Bed a lawsuit in October 
1975

"AmerkaiHS everywhere won 
a victory today," said producer 
Norman Lear, creator of "All 
in the Family" and other hit 
comedy series.

CBS and ABC said they 
would appeal Ferguson's deci
sion. NBC and the NAB said

they would review the decision 
before commenting.

CBS. which led the fight for 
the industry's adoption of the 
policy, said. "In the meantime 
and until further notice. CBS 
will voluntarily continue to ad
here to the family viewing con
cept."

The NAB adopted the policy 
in September 1975 after net

work officials held a closed 
meeting with Federal Commu
nications Commission Chair
man Richard E. Wiley The 
networks and 4C2 television sta
tions now subscribe to the pol 
icy. '

Junior high ci^oirs 
to gather in Pampa

URGE PAivnNG
DALLAS. Tex. (APi — South

ern Methodist University says 
it recently added a painting by 
the ITlh-century Spanish artist. 
Claudio Coello. to its Meadows 
Museum collection.

The l 8-by-6l-inch pictire is 
known by two titles. "St. Cath
erine Dominating the Emperor 
Maxentius" or "Christianity 
lYiumphing Over Paganiam"

In Ferguson's 223-page opin
ion. the judge also held that the 
FXX violated the First Amend
ment -"by issuing threats of 
government action" through 
Wiley '^sNoukl taidittry 
not adopt the family viewing 
policy or the equivalent . .
He said "censorship by govern 
meiM or privately created re
view boards be toler
ated."

Ferguson ruled that the NAB 
and networks were liable for 
any damages that Lear's pro- 
ducAion company sttffered from 
the policy No date has been 
scheduled to consider damages

and a contention by the unions 
that the "family hour" policy 
violated federal antitrust taws.

The policy says entertain
ment programs "inappropriate 
to r viewtnKby a general fami v 
audience" shouldn't be aired at 
night during the first hour of 
network programming or in the 
preceding hour. The policy does 
not specify what constitutes in- 
apiropriate programming.

•Ferguson, in criticizing the 
networks for bending to what 
he called PCC threats, said it

was their right and duty to 
make independent decisions. 
"Instead of doing so. they took 
the easy road and capitulated 
to FCC. pressure." he said 

Robert Aldrich, pcesideiit of 
the Directors Guild, which was 
a plaintiff in the case, said his 
guild would ask for Wiley's res- 
i9 iation from the PCC.

Wiley repeated in Washing
ton. D.C.. what he had testified 
in court —. tliat he never pres- 

A sured the networks >tp adopts 
"family viewing."

JOSEPH FRANK ROBERTS 
Fwieral services for Joseph 

Frank Roberts. 74. of Odessa, 
will be 2 p.m. Monday in the 
Hubbard - Kelly Funeral Home 
Chapel with Gorden Burton. 
Seventh Day Adventist minister 
from  M idland, officiating. 
B u r ia l  will be in^ Sunset

Memorial Gardens in Odessa 
Mr. Roberts died Thursday in 

Medical Center Hospital in 
Odessa

He was bom in 1902 in Taloga. 
Okla.. and he married Gladys 
Wisdom in Wichita Falls in 1926 
They moved to Odessa from 
Abilene in 1939

Surviving are the widow, one 
son. Dr Frank WTloberts of 
Kirksville. Mo., two daughters.

Claremore. Okla.. and Mrs. 
M argaret Ann Cochran of 
Huitsville. Ark.; four sisters. 
Mrs. Ethel Russell of Grand 
Prairie. Mrs. Mae Phillips of 
Pampa. Mrs. Marie Perry of 
B orger and Mrs. M yrtle 
Trovinger of Denver, Colo.; and 
lOgrandctnltfam. -----------

M ainly abou t people

Osborne to be honored
An appreciation reception 

honoring Ruth Osborne and her 
husband Jake, will be held 
Sinday at the Pampa Country 
Gub

5 p.m.
The event was originally 

scheduled at the Pampa Gub.
M rs . O sb o rn e  is  the  

unmediate past 3Ist District 
Democratic Committeewoman.

Receptidn hours are from 3 to The public is invited to attend.

The TMF:A Region I Junior the  P a ih p a  Jun io r High 
High All - Region Choir clinic A uditorium . There is no

Congressman accepted monéy
will be S^urday at Pampa 
Junior High School The 128 
voice choir was chosen by 
audition from more than 450 
candidates on Oct 23 There are 
17 Panhandle area schools 
represented in the choir.

Ginician for this year 's All - 
Region Choir is Goys Webb, 
supemsor of music for the 
Perryton schools

The choir will present a 
concert at 7 30 P .M Saturdaym

admission charge and the public 
is cordially invited to attend

Sfbdents from Pampa Jimior 
High School who are singing in 
the "choir are Allison Gaig. 
Amy Lewis. Janine Van Kliiyve. 
Pam Homer, Nickita Kadingo. 
Shelly Thompsoa Linda Lee. 
Kevin Gantz. Steve Milts. 
Mickey Bynum. Bill Combs. 
M arvin Goad and Randy 
Tucker

WASHINGTON (APl -  Rep 
John J. McFall. the third rank
ing Democrat in the House.

S did nothing wrong in 
g $3.000 from Korean 
man Tongsun Park, the 
reported target of a Justice De

partment investi0 ition of al
leged South Korean influence 
purchasing.

It was also reported Thurs
day that South Korea's am-

Carter as president-elect

Hard edges smoothed, 
fuzzy edges sharpened

By JULES LOH 
Asaacialed Press Wriler

PLAINS, Ga. (APi — There he w «, the next 
president of the United States 

But there were none of (he trappings. No 
inunpet flourishes, no dazzling chandeliers, no 
flags, no seal of office, no honor guards.

Yet. standing there before that weather-worn 
oM depot in this little Southern town at his first 
post-election news conference, telecast acroasthe 
land to countrymen still wandering much about 
the person they had chosen as th a r  3Rh chief 
executive, Jimmy Carter looked and talked more 
hke a president than ever before 

He was forthcoming in his anw ers. He was 
gracious to his defeated opponent. He flashed 
i|Mntaneity. He showed boldnes. di(piity. humor 

Maybe rt was the emancipating effect of 
victory. Certainly the man answering questions 
Thursday was not the intense and idate  whose 
steely mien, many thought, betrayed an 
inordinate hunger for the job 

The Jimmy Carter outside the depot wps 
serenely confident The president-elect doing the 
job He seemed in control of himself, m control of 
the situation

The hard edges of the campaijpier were 
snwoUi. fuzzy edges sharpened 

He ev«i managed to back off adroitly from one 
of the stands he slunMed into in the heat of 
eiectBMieering. the busim »s about keeping U.S. 
handaaff YuMo^lavta

SaHMiWw. he rounded hts poartian off mio 
^iSMpCihie penpm tves without reeming. m (hat 
^  haunting phrase, to have flip-flopped 

j ^ a e  who knew him best said his wii was 
.jiBtwait

aa ,lid ied  how ke could tsnfy the nation after

losing practically pH the Western half. Jimmy 
Carter smiled. Not a push-button smile. And 
asked, hadn't he won Hawaii, the Western-most of 
all’

He spoke of taxes and of foreifi affairs and of 
his notion of what a mandate meant and he spoke 
with taiaccukomed authority and aireness.

Hewaaateaae
Could the ruatic setting for his first major 

appearance as president4o-be have had aome- 
thing to do with Jimmy Carter s performance’ 

The only other times the nation had asuata. led 
look at Carter were in three televised presidential 
debates Sterile affairs they were, held in antisep
tic arenas. stage-managed to the laat centimeter 

This time, by onntraat. the president-elect stood 
not at a plastic l e c te r n ^  at an antique hand- 
hewn pine pulpit salvaged from a kmg-forgoUen 
COW1U7  church in Douglasville. Ga.

bassador to the^United States in 
1973 gave $2.000 to former Cali
fornia congressman Jerome R. 
Waldie, a Democrat, who de
nied that the donation pur
chased any influence.

Ilie Washington S tv  quoted 
a former South Korean Embas- 
^  offlcial here who said he 
saw the former ambassador. 
Dong Jo Kim. stufTing hun
dred dollar b ills" into "about 
two dozen plain white enve
lopes " and then rush off "to de
liver 4hem to the U.S. Capitol."

As for McFMt. he denied he 
had been bribed. But he told 
the Washington Post Thursday 
that when he accepted the do
nation from Tongsun Park, in 
October 1974. he thought it was 
illegal to take money from a 
foreipi natknal Consequently. 
McFall said, he deposited the 
money in las office account, 
which he thought was per
missible

He said the money was in 
$100 bills in an envelope that 
was delivered by a man who 
worked for Park.

A law making it illegal for 
congressional candidates to ac
cept campat^i contributkim 
from foreign nationals did not 
take effect until Jan 1 .1975

Congressional office accouits 
are not considered offlcial gov
ernment accounts and can con
tain money from any aoun^. a

deputy House clerk told tlw 
Washington Post 
„."I suppose I'm one of the 

congressmen being looked A. 
but I don't have any problems 
as far as le^ility. expMining 
where the money went." 
McFall said "But it will all 
come out and m  be one of 
those innocently involved" 

McFall said in an interview 
with The Associated Press and 
the Modesto Bee in California 
that he used the $3,000 mainly 
to pay for newsletters, office 
supplies and expenses.
' Tongsun Park is a rice trader 
and businessman who is report
ed to have given cash and ex
pensive gifts to a number of 

^members of Congress. A lavish 
party-giver, he makes frequent 
appearances on the capital so
cial scene, but has hem out of 
the country in recent weeks.

McFall said he once was 
guest of honor at a party given 
by Park.

"I just knew the guy as a 
rice salesman." he s ^  "I 
haven't taken any bribes or 
anything. All the money is 
properly accounted for.

TIm Calica Capers and Lone 
Star Squares will not have their 
regular dances Saturday but 
will ijoin the Council Jamboree 
in Dumas •

lUrtli aad Jak'eOsborne will be 
honored with an appreciation 
reception from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday in (he Pampa Country 
Gub. Friends are invited 

Garage sale, 182S Dogwood. 
Saturday - Sunday. (Adv. t 

B a rg a ia  Day Saturday. 
November 6. at the Golden 
Eagle. 21$N. Ward. (Adv. I 

You caa enjoy a good Western 
dance band Saturday night. 
Moose Lodge. 9 p.m.-l p.m 
(Adv.)

Pappies to give away. Gall 
665-1961 308 Henry (Adv ) 

Wanted to buy used 8 ro 10 
foot livestock drinking tank Call

Jim  Royse at 665-2223 or 
665-3607. (Adv.I 

Lost: Very small red female 
mimatwre dachshund fVom 
2123 N" Nelson ' Answers to 
"Snookie” 665-3384. (Adv.r

The Midaighl Special {Baying 
Wednesday. Friday. Saturday 
nites. Starlight Lounge. No 
cover charge. (Adv. I 

Patw Sale: Goodies Galore..
Saturday. Sunday. 2717 Nava^. 
(Adv.)

After ‘Hick of the bic " what 
next. Would you believe 
"sq u eeze  of the tweeze" 
Tweezers featuring a little spot 
light Fittingly it is called the 
Tweezer Light Barber's. 1600N.. 
Hobart. (Adv.t 

Rummage sale, 312 S. Cuyler 
Saturday. 8a m -4p.m. (Adv.i

Police report
Pampa police investigiked a 

theft, a crim inal mischief

"After I agreed to go to the 
party. I was embarrassed as 
hell. I saw I was being used as 
a patsy for Ms purposes . . .  to 
show he is a big party giver. 
. . .  He wants to make con
tacts."

NEW DIRECTOR 
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa 

(API — Dr. Kenneth P. Morti
mer was recently named direc
tor of the Center for the Study 
of Higher Education at Penn
sylvania State University.

complaint, an accident with 
injury and two non * injury 
accidents Thirsday.

A clerk' at Allsup's at Wilks 
and Faulkner reported the theft 
of two packages of dgarettes 
valued at $1 20.

Gloria Garza Hetiry. 24. of 108 
N. Somerville, was arraigned 
before Justice of the Peace 
Venora Cole who set bond at $500 
on a ch a rg e  of criminal 
mischief.

Henry reportedly called polioe 
and told officers ^  had used a

rock to break the door glass at 
the Purviance Clinic. 80$ W. 
Francis She was arrested and 
charged with criminal mischief

A three-year-old Pampa child. 
Tammy Anderson, was injured 
slightly when she was struck by 
a car driven by Margaret 
Burgess Hulsey kt Terry and 
Crest. Acforing (0 police, the 
cM Id stepped into the path of the 
car The driver was not cited.

. The child was taken to 
Highland General Hospital by 
private car and was treated and 
released

Stock m arkét

Third term likely 
by Dolph Briscoe
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His spectators were not strangers in theater 
Seats but neighbors and some (»rious tourists, 
about 400 m all. who stood in the night air to watch 
from beMnd hemp ropes strung between green oil 
drums

This time Ms queatkaiers sat on folding chairs 
borrowed from an undertaker And Ms vice 
president-elect and both th a r  wives and some of 
their childrai sal off to one side in the railroad 
yard gravel on two dilapkiatai pews — a aprt of. 
well, peanut p lie ry

The TV lights glared, a melancholy Mm that 
qwetlittle Plana would never be the same, not at 
least for the next four yoars.

But overhead, a full moon tim ed surrounding 
Geargu pmea into spearpoints. piercing the crisp
November sky One awid indeed sewM much that
was genuine in Pfaina. Ga.

Bill TidweU 
re-elected
rodeo head

Bill Tidwell was re-elected 
president of the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo Aaaociation at a meeting 
of th e  board of directors 
Thiraday night in the Chamber 
of Commerce conference room.

Also re-elected were Don 
Hiikon, first viot présidait, and 
Aden Myera. treasurer.

New on the executive board 
will be Tom Coffee, second viçe 
president, and JC . Roberts, 
secretsry.

AUSTIN. Tex. (APi -  A 
source dose to Gov. Ookih 
Briscoe says he thinks the 
govenor's mind is made up to 
seek a third term.

Briscoe has refused to di
vulge his 1878 political puna, 
always adding tliat he lik e  the 
gubernatorial Job. Finds it chal
lenging and "it's « kk of fun."

"He is feeling particularly 
good since the presidenlialeiec- 
lion and I think his mind is 
made up." the source told the 
Associated P re e  ‘nuraday..

"Three M huUop^aidn are in 
the p ro c e n ~ « rm y ^  houae in 
Austin and he told another to
day to go ahead with retire
ment plans (that included an
other four-year term).

"What does that tell you’ " 
(he aource said.

Briscoe'  spent most of the 
past three weeks on the cam- 
paiyi trail (hroUghowt T e m  in 
i pppert  of Jimmy Carter.

ifie  gavenior Issued a state

ment Wednesday saying he was 
detighted that Texas gsve Gov. 
Carter a good majority. The 
spirit of the Texas Democratic 
(Mrty this y e v  wss one of un
ity and determination to eleri a 
Democratic president."

T«uui w eather
By The Asaacialed P reu  coast Other readings included

Briscoe added that "now is 
the time for all of us to help 
the President-elect initiate the 
new administration in the moat 
effective manner possible. We 
have an opportunity to achieve 
lyeater progress a r^  proRMrity 
for the nation and strong lead- 
ersMp for the free world."

Briscoe said Ort. I in Dallas 
that he had not decided wheth
er to run for anotlier term but 
SUte COP Calvin Guest a few 
minutes later said that he was 
uunvUicwt  Bclacue would seek 
another term

The governor's wife. Janey, 
has been quoted as saying she 
tMnks her husboid will nai 
again in 1978

Skies were fair over the state 
today as the Texas weather 
scene was being domiiuded by 
a high pressure system The 
fair weather was expected to 
continue through today 

Early morning tomperatuies 
were in the 40s except in South
east Texas where a few read
ings were in the SOs. Tempera
ture extremes ranged from 26 
at Marfa in Southwest Texas to 
57 at Corpus Christi on the

National w eather
By The Asaadaled Pr#u

A Mgh pressire system cen
tered today over Missouri gave 
central and northern states 
their coldest temperatires so 
far this season.

Early morning readings were 
in the 20s across much of the 
Mississippi Valley Ohio Valley 
and eastern Plains 

Similar temperatures were 
recorded as far south as Okla
homa. Arkansas and Ten-

36 at Amarillo. 33 at Wichito 
Falls, 32 at Texarkana. 37 at 
Dallas. 45 at San Antonio. 50 at 
Galveston. 52 at Alice. 49 at Del 
Rio and 40 at El Paso.

Although there was some 
morning fog along the middle 
coast area, forecasters in
dicated that skies would remain
clear today and temperatures 
were expected to reach the 70s 
over the southern half of the 
«ate and the SOs elsewhere

nessee
tem peratures in the teens 

were reported in a few commu
nities in Iowa. Missouri and Ne
braska. and record lows were 
set for the date with readings 
of II at SpringflekL Mo . and 20 
af Fayettevilie. Ark

F r e e z i n g  temperatures 
gpread into t ^  ceMral Gulf 
stated and Georgia before 
dawn
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Advice
D ear Abby 

By Abigail Van Buran
#  IW » rutnai Tntniw W. y. Hmm  Me.

DEAR ABBY: I work with a utility crew, and recently, 
after completing a job on the outskirts of a large city, the 
foreman took us into a nearby seedy-looking restaurant for 
a bite to eat.

In this place was a bar, and there seated .on a bar stool 
was my cousin's wife with a couple of characters admiring 
her knees! When she recognized me, she couldn't have been 
more embarrassed than I was. We're all in our early 30s and 
see each other when the family gets together.

Anyway, that night she phoned me in a half-threatening 
manner and told me to keep my mouth shut! But before she 
rang off, her tone changed, and she said she'd consider it a 
favor if I didn't say anything and she would return  the favor 
if I so wished.

W hat would you do, Abby, if you were a M AN?.
ILLINOIS

DEAR ILLINOIS: If I were a man, I’d tell her she d id a^  
•w e me may favore, aad because I was alee a geatlem aa, s h ^  
didn’t  have to tell me U  keep my mouth shat.

Ring(h—the orphan Beetle

DEAR ABBY: Seven months ago I lost my first baby. He 
was only 6 weeks old. It left me heartbroken.

In the last six months, five members of my husband's 
family have become pregnant, and pregnancies have be
come the No. 1 topic at all our family gatherings.

I am very happy for those concerned, but it also makes 
me feel very sad and uncomfortable to sit among five ex
portant mothers. It brings back so many painful memories 
I would rather forget. I realize that these conversations 
weren't meant to depress me, but they do. I have tried hard 
to overcome my feelings of envy and resentm ent, but have 
decided that the best thing to do is just stay away from 
these family gatherings.

My husband fhinks I'm being childish and self-pitying. 
What do you think? How can I solve my proUem?

RAGGEDYANN

DEAR ANN: Your feelinga of envy, resenUsent and 
depression are understandable, but only by facing life’s 
disappointments and learning to cope with them wfll you 
grow strong enough to overcome them. You may need 
professional help as you turn  the com er. I t’s worth a try .

DEAR ABBY: My problem is my love life. I^m only 16, 
but I know a lot for my age.

My boyfriend heard a lot of dirty  rumors about me at the 
pool hall and he believes them. Those rumors are not true, 
but he wouldn’t even let me explain.

How can I get him back?
’  -  --------- ------------ HURT HEART

LOS ANGELES (APi -  
Ringo Starr was always the 
"orphan " of the Beatles, the 
one member of that epochal 
rock combination on whow solo 
career most critics woukkiV 
have bet their warped copies of 
Tiny Tim's G reater Hits 

His drumming was ho-hum 
His voice was nothing to shout 
about. He didki't write songs > 

And when the other Beatles 
were making headlines by 
forming new bands (PauT 
McCartney), fighting coirt bat
tles (John Lennoni and giving 
benefit concerts for Bangladesh 
(George Hamsoni. where was 
Ringo’

He was recording a pair of 
highly forgettable albums — 
"Sentimental Journey" and 
"Beaycoupg of Rltfey'' — two

things to worry about.
"The Ringo' album sort of 

got me back into it again." he 
says, sipping beer alongside the 
pool of his rented Hollywood 
Hitts home "It sold a million in 
this country, and selling a mil
lion copies is very important to 
m e"

Ringo hasn't firgotten those 
fledgling days of his solo ca
reer. and places paramowt im
portance on the popularity of 
his music Art for its own sake 
is fine. Ringo says, but he 
wants his albums to "be num
ber ones, and I want at least 
tluec of the singles we pull off 
of them to be number ones

"I go in there to make a hit 
album and some hit singles 
That's what I work for. If it

youDEAR HURT I If he bellovoa thooe d irty  ru a  
probabi jr can’t.

A Httlo unaoked-fok-odvice, honey: A boy who would 
writo yoo off without giving you a chance to explain isn’t  
worth the hoartacho.,Forgot khn.

Everyone has a problem. W hat’s yours? For a porsonal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 89700, L.A., Calif. 90089. 
Enclose stamped, seif-addressed envelope, please.

A sk D r . L a m b
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. L A M B -1 have 
been diagnosed as having 
"chronic ischemic heart dis
ease with hypertoision.’’ I 
would appreciate your defini
tion of t te  word “ ischemia’’ 
and I would like to have any 
suggestions in regard to the 
treatment and diet for this 
disease.

I am 75 years old, a retired 
lady with a weight of ISO 
pounds. I am sure this is too 
much weight for a person who 
is 5 feet 1.

P re se n tly  I am  tak ing  
hydrodiuril and Aldomet. Are 
these two medicines adequate 
for this heart disease?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  
Ischemia is a word for inade
quate blood flow. The term is 
now used fi^uen tly  to 'in 
dicate there is an obstruction 
in the coronary arteries to 
your h e a r t m uscle . The 
o b stru c tio n  is from  the 
buildup of fatty-cholesterol 
deposits in the arteries.

'hiis condition leads to in
adequate anuMints of oxygen 
being delivered to the hrart 
muscle and at the same time 
permits the accumulation of 
carbon dioxide in the heart 
ceils. It is the common form 
of heart disease these days.

The Hydrodiuril is to help 
you eliminate salt and with it 
excess water from the body. It 
helps to lower blood pressure 
in many cases. Uie Aldomet is 
a more specific treatment for 
elevated blood pressure.

These medicines help your 
heart indirectly by controlling 
your blood pressure. The h i^  
blood pressure increases the 
deposits of fatty-cholesterol 
substances in the arteries and 
also works the heart harder.

You are absolutely right 
about your weight. If you can 
get rid of every last pound of 
extra fat you will decrease 
your blood pressure and the., 
work on your heart.

I am sending  you The 
Health Letter number I-S, 
D ie t ,  P r e v e n t in g
Atherosclerosis. If you will 
follow these diet principles

and also cut your calories 
down until you can lose your 
excess w eirtt you can do a lot 
for yourself. Others who want 
this information can send SO 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it. 
Just send your letter to nM in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  U a 
woman has non-invasive car
cinoma in situ of the cervix 
would this n ^ e s s ita te  the 
removal of the u to u s — the 
rep rts showing the uterus is 
clear?

DEAR READER -  That’s 
a sticky question. Carcinoma 
in situ is a relatively benign 
superficial cancer of the sur
face of the cervix, sometimes 
overlapping onto the adjacent 
w alls of the  vag ina  and 
sometimes ex tend i^  into the 
opening of the cervix.

I t  is  u s u a lly  c le a r ly  
separated from the normal 
cells. In some ways it is 
similar to skin cancer — it 
grows slowly. The problem Is 
that a fairly high percen t^e  
of women with these f a i ^  
benign cell changes later 
develop characteristic  in
vasive cancer of the cervix.

There is no clear cut agree
ment among gyneetdogists on 
the proper treatment. And 
more im portantly, no one 
answer will fit all cases. With 
sufficient biopsies or removal 
of a conical section the doctor 
can be more certain there are 
no hidden areas of invasive 
cancer.

The age of the patient and 
desire  to have additional 
children is also a cmisidera- 
tlon. If the changes a re  
minimal and easily removed a  ̂
y o u n g  w o m a n  m a y  b e ’ 
justified in not undergoing a 
hysterectomy until later but 
she must be carefully super
vised. An older woman, par
ticularly if there is evidence 
of other disease in the uterus 
as well, is probably better off 
to have a complete hysterec
tomy.

P o lly ’s po in ters
By PeOy Ornatr

DEAR POLLY -  1 have a beautiful wool tweed coat, 
with a heavy lining of deep acrylic pile. The problem is I 
call only walk fifty steps or so when any dress 11̂  on 
twists, turns and creeps up to my hips, and then twists 
around me. I am really afraid to wear the coat because’ 
of this since I cannot control it What should I do? — 
MARIE

DEAR MARIE — I would take the coal right back to 
the store where it was bought, tell them the praM en ahd 
ask fur a solutiou or a credit. They have surely beard 

. from others who bougbt the same coat, — I^LLY .
DEAR POLLY — Recently an elderly lady died during our 

church service, and she had 'n9  identification in her purse — 
just her car keys The ushers waited until all the cars went out 
of the parking lot to see if her keys fit any remaining car. They 
did. so her identity was established through her car. For years 
I  have pasted a  name andiaddresa label inside uadi (jf my 
purses since I do not always carry a wallet with m y address. 
Now, more than ever', I think this is a good idea for us all to 
follow.

Also I sew two partially worn washcloths together and use 
them for dishwashing or fioor rags and find them wonderfully 
useful. They save me money, too. -  MRS. J.M.

pillars of musical mediocrity 
that had his friends worried 
about his future 

"My career started slow." 
Ringo says, looking back. "And 
every one thought. 'Well, that's 
the end of him.' I thought that 
myself for a while.

"Then I said to myself. 
'Come on. get up off your ~  
and do something now. you 
know what to d o ' I started to 
do things."

What Jw did. «us cut a gold- 
album — "Ringo" — and start 
off on a respectable, if not 
spectacular, career of his own.

Following "Ringo" were two 
more popular albums and a 
slew of highly successful sin
gles. — comfortable, unpre
tentious tunes like "Back Off 
Boogaloo." "You're Sixteen" 
and "Oh My My "

Ringo's friends found other

doesn't do that, thm I've done 
something wrong I'm trying to 
make popular records, pop mu
sic. I want them to be so popu-_ 
lar everybody wants them."

R in ^  has survived the 
breakup of the Beatles. At

least, he's made up his irund 
not to run in place while wait
ing for a Beatles reunion

■ I^ a n 't  see it coming off." 
he * ys of a get-together with 
his former mates '  I mean, not 
for a couple of years, if it 
comes at all."

Ringo has a new respect for 
his own talents, and believes he 
can continue to nuke it without 
the other three admittedly 
more creative Beatles

But they'll always be part of 
my ca ree r." he ad^i. 'hecause 
I always ask them to write a 
couple of songs for me. They're 
very good songwriters "

Ringo's new album.' Ringo's 
Rotogravure." may be the clos
est a Beatlemaniac will come 
to a dream-come-true. LeniHw. 
McCartney, and Paul's wife. 

Linda, all make appearamt's 
on the release John. Paul and 

.George all contributed songs 
John flew in for fotr days to 

work on the album." Ringo 
says. He wrote me a song, he

played on the album and helped 
me with it Paul and Ijnda just 
happened to be working the Fo
rum when I was doing the al
bum. and they came into the 
studio and did a sopg Paul had 
written for me last June"

Eric Clapton also wrote a 
sung and performed on-lhe al
bum. along with the likes of Pe
ter Frampton. Melissa Man
chester and Harry Nilsson The 
supporting cast reads like a 
'•Vho's Who of rock heavies 

"I'll take help from anyone I 
can find." Ringo says "I'm not 
proud A lot of the songs I do 
depend on who's in town when 
I'm working ’"

Ringo IS now cunstdering his 
first post-Beatles road tour He 
had wanted to take a review 
through Europe, taking along a 
variety of acts and performers, 
but ' they figured I'd have to 
work two shows every night for 
four months to make any 
bread, so I've changed my 
mind about that I w  got to 
think of a different way of go
ing out

In the meantime. Starr is 
"reding up" and thinking 
about his other career acting

He has done a few films, and 
got a friendly receptioh from 
critics, and now he wants to her 
come a serious actor

I used to want to become a 
film star." he says "Now I 
want to become an actor I'm 
getting to that point I love act
ing. I love bnng on the big 
screen "

Starr says he has three pros^ 
pective parts in the works now. 
but doesn't ward to talk about 
them because "you start talk
ing about them now. something 
crazy goes wrong I 'm sure one 
uf the three will end up on your 
Silver Screen, but I don't know 
which one"

If he were asked to choose 
between films and music’

"Of course, it's the music 
But eventually. I'd tike to be 
able to do everything

Problems of e l^ rly  
to be forum focus

^Mousetrap' to p lay
Opening Nov. 9 at the Country 

Squire Dinner Theatre. 1-40 and 
Lakeside in Amarillo. wi|l be.lhe 
Agalha Christie mystery chiiier, 
• 'T h e  M o u s e t r a p "  The 
evening's entertainm ent of 
dinner and show will run 
through Dec. 12.

'In  addition to regularly 
sc h e d u le d  p e rfo rm a n c es  
Tuesday through Saturday 
evenings, there will be an 
additional twilight performance 
on Sindays. with buffet from 6-7

p m., preshow entertainment by 
the Country Rogues at 7 p.m 
and performanceaL 7:30 p.m.

Included ih the professional 
cast are Dana Scott Galloway. 
Rebecca Galloway. Richard 
Privitt. Toni Cobb. QuirlieCudd 
Jr.. Steve Berrier and Jane 
L ipscom b Director Larry 
Randolph has had extensive 
experience in stock, dinner 
theatre, university theatre and 
outdoor drama

At wit's end
By ERMA BOMBECK

If there's anything I can't stand it's being 
around people who are  optimistic about 
e\-erything

Itflien I'm ready to drown in a pool of self - pity. 
I don't want anyone thiowing me a sanctimonious 
line.

As I told a writ - meaning friend the other day^ 
"1 walked by the mirror today and said. ‘Mirror, 

mirror on the wall, who's the fairest of them 
all?"'

"What did it say?" Elsther aske.
. "I don't have to listen to language like that."
"At least you've got your health." said Esther.
"No one should be this healthy. Do you realise 

I've only got two dresses I can squeeae into?"
"You can only wear one iRess at a time." she 

smiled stoicly.
"That's the point, turkey'. I may have to start 

wearing both of them at the same time.!'
'  "Waste not. want not." she said.

"You know the trouble with me? I'm too cheap 
to throw anything away. 1 clean up the kids' 
plates like a suction nozzle on the sweeper. I don't 
havea mouth I have a trunk." ^

"A woman never stands so tall as when she 
stoops to eat a crumbled cookie . "

"Where did you hear that?"
"In the Bible. I think "

"Mayva said the other day I wasn't obese. I just 
had a lot of fat that didn't fit."—

"Consider the source. "
"I am considering tte ^ jg m e . J^Hher. The 

mouth of the Nile should Iwve such a source. Does 
. it bather you the way Mary Tyler .Moore stands 
around with both hands on her hips? You just 
know they can span her waist . "

"Yes. but is she happy ?"
"If she isn't. I never want to smile again. I 

could be a size 5 if 1 wanted to. If I could just slop 
rewarding myaeif for answering the phone an<l 
bringing in the milk."

"Rome wasn't built in a day." she smiled 
charitably

"It's  your fault Fm fat' " I charged. "You and 
your platitudes"

"Well, maybe you could loae a few pounds"
"Boy. Esther. I never figured you for a mean 

mouth "

A public forum^lbcu4ing on 
positive steps to m ve prt^lems 
of o ld e r  Texgns a4 the 
community level has been set 
for 9 a m to 3 p.m Wednesday. 
Nov 17 in Amarillo at the Villa 
Inn convent ion cerker.

The forum , ca lled  The 
Generation Connection, will 
seek Ideas and action from those 
a tten d in g " nw lfatiohs are 
extended to private agencies, 
m em bers of the business 
com m unity, churches, and 
in d u strie s , as well as to 
individual volunteers, including 
senior citizens, themselves

Steering committee for the 
Amarillo conference and the 
co-sponsoring groups they 
represent include Potter County 
Judge Branch T. Archer and 
Mrs. R.M Nugent. Generation 
C o n n e c t i o n  t a s k  f o r c e  
m e m b e r s :  M rs .  J a c k
H a z l e w o o d .  r e g i o n a l  
co o rd in a L o r. F irs t Lady 
Volunteer Program. Mrs. Zoe 
Henry .  Amaril lo R etired  
Teachers Association: Fred 
Ochs, director, Amarillo Senior

Citizens Association. Gus F 
Keith. National Association of 
Retired Federal Employees. 
Walter Jameson. American 
Association of Retired Persons. 
Mike McQueen, coordinator of 
the Panhandle Regional Office 
on Aging. Nathan Martin, 
regional administrator. State 
Department of Public Welfare 
(DPWi. and .Mrs. Sharon E 
Boatman. DPW regional aduh 
program specialist 

State Sen Max Sherman will 
serve as master of ceremonies 
for the forum. Judge Archer will 
be keynote speaker Special 
guests will be Congressman 
Jack Hightower. Mrs. Dolph 
B r i s c o e .  C o m m is s io n e r  
Raymond Vowell. and Vernon 
McDaniel, executive director of 
the Governor's Committee on 
Aging

Healthful skippiBg 
You don’t  haveto  invest in a 

lot of ^u ipm ent to keep fit. 
An inexpensive jump rope, 
used p r c ^ ly ,  will do it for 
you.

HARRY V. ÍD O N
Y «w  Top O’ Ttxat Agest tor M jroari
Coronado Contor 

669-3861
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Cqmpus scene

James Kille. a freshman from 
Pampa. was chosen to perform 
in "U ttle Prince." an Eastern 
New Mexico University Readers 
Theatre production on Oct. 22 in 
^uchanan Hall.

He is the son of Mr and Mrs. 
Morris B. Kille Sr.
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Debate benefit polled
NEW YORK (API -  Hie 

televiaed debates between Ger
ald Ford and Jimmy Carter 
benefited Carter more than the 
President. appare.Aly by giving 
the voters a better idea where 
he stands on major issues.

But an Associated Press sitf- 
vey of voters on election day 
found the debates dispelled only 
part of the voters’ canfusibn on 
Carter's position on abortion 
and did not wipe out tenctrns 
about his fuzziness on issues

Ute debates exerted less in
fluence on Ford voters, but 
they also apparently helped ex- 
pand supporters' knowledge 
about his stands on issues 

The AP sirvey was con
ducted on Nov. 2 at 100 sden- 
tifically selected precincts 
across the country, ranguig 
from several in l^ew Tork city 
to those in rentote rural areas.

In a unique cooperative effort, 
reporters from AP member 
newspapers and broadcast sta
tions joined AP staffers and 
stringers to do the inter
viewing

Asked how much influence 
the debate had on their decision 
who to vote for. 44 per cent of 
the Carter supporters said the 
portions of the debates they 
watched had a "great deal" or 
"some" influence on their deci- 
sioa

By contraal. only % per cent 
of the Ford voters said the de
bates they watched had swayed 
their decision to that degree

Over all, agreement with the 
candidate on the issues was the 
mason cited most by aU the 
voter's decision who to vote for. 
And the poll found that they 
knew far more about the 

"candn&ite when they voted than 
they had in May .

Each of the 2.417 voters inter
viewed by the AP survey was 
asked w h m  the candidate they 
voted for stood on four major 
issues — government-guaran
teed jobs, an antiabortion 
amendment, more money for 
national defense and national 
health insurance.

On all four issues, nure sup
porters of each man named his 
position correctly than named 
it incorrectly.

The nurgins were as large as 
the 70 per cent to 18 per cent 
edge by which Carter voters 
said he supports comprehensive 
national health insurance and 
the 70 per cent to 23 per cent 
bulge by which Ford backers 
said he opposes the federal gov
ernment guaranteeing jobs for 
all those who want them

When broken tinwn kiln thnap

tkm correctly than thoae who 
did not watch the debates.

Ford backers who watched the 
debates were even nnore well 
versed-naming the President's 
position correctly more often by 
a 8-to 13-point margin over those 
who did not.

These findings do not prove 
the debates were the aoiroe of 
the information on the candi
dates. For one thing, thoae who 
watched the debates tended to 
be the better educated voters, 
who are expected to have a bet
ter idea of candidates' poai- 
tions. But eucatkm cannot ac
count for all of the variMion 
found by the survey, leaving 
the debates as a major factor. - 

Blit the survey also found 
that Carter is still viewed as 
fuzzy on the issues.

FOUNDATION «PAIR
N«w Sills Leveling Concrete Piers 

All Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimates ■

Gvorantee Builders A Supply
ns 6 « f .2 0 1 2

who watched the debates and 
those who did not. Carter vot
ers who watched the debates 
were from five to nine points 
more likelv to name his posi-

¿tx>asted
Chicken

Phone 669-2601 
order will be ready

About one out of five of his 
own supporters agreed that 
"it's hard to know where he 
stands on the issues" and 3S 
per cent nrore said there was 
no difference between Carter 
and Ford on that tra t.

Abortion was me only issue 
on which Carter voters were 
generally confused, with abod 
half saying they didn't know 
where he stood or crediting him 
with an incorrect poaitioa
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Tootball fever’ strikes
DALLAS (AP) -  "Football 

fever," a mystwlous ailment 
that felled dozens of young girls 
earlier this year as they 
watched high school football 
games, was hyperventilation, 
according to Dr. Heinz Eichen
wald of the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical School.—

The girls, who fainted or be
came stricken while watching 
their football teams struggle on 
the gridiron, sidiered symp
toms of dizziness, fainting and 
a choking feeling in their 
chests, rwi»*"« were treated at 
hospitals around the stale ear- 
licr in the feetball season—------

Dr. Eichenwald, chairman of 
the department of pediatrics at 
the medical school here, said 
most people think the fainting 
is caused by lack of oxygen 
but the problem is just the op
posite.

He said the body bums oxy
gen and tv n s  It tmo carbon

■H’ .

Seikof helps w u enjoy the 
good times this Christmas
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dioxide which is exhaled from 
the lungs. Carbon dioxide in the 
blood stream is one of the stim- 
uluses triggering your breath
ing, he added.

The first symptom of hyper
ventilation. he said, is braith- 
ing faster and faster until your 
breattrTom ei~IfrT»iB .TTus 
rids the body of carbon dioxide 
in large amouits. the doctor 
said.

He continued that as a per- 
aon's carbon dioxide level in 
the bloodstream falls, one loses 
the stimulation to breMhe and 
fainU. Once a person faints, 
automatic reflexes lake  over 
and they begin to brerthe nor
mally.

"12»  o r e - i s  reassurance— 
the one thing you don't usually 
get.'' Dr. Eichenwald said. 
"Victims may not be conscious 
of it. but it's a voluntary pheno
mena."

He said that once one person 
faints, it becomes almost an 
epidemic. "Once people to the 
right of you and U» left of you 
faint, you'll probably go down 
the drain, too," he said

Pointing out that there is 
nothing dangerous about it. Dr. 
Eichenwald said "Just don't 
lose your head when it hap
pens. Everybody watches too 
much television and reads too 
much science fiction and there 
is always son» disaster they 
can think is striking-TpQiaQn 
gas. germ warfare.

Hypervent i lat ion strikes 
yotxig people more than older 
persons and strikes girls more 
•often than boys, he said. It is 
m ore prevalent at church 
meetings and football games 
where people congregate and 
become emotional.

An old fashioned cure of hav
ing the victim breathe into a 
brown paper bag is effective. 
,Dr. E k^nw ald  said, because 
"It distracts them and gets car
bon dioxide back into the bkwd- 
istream "

On April 25. 1959. the St. 
Lawrence Seaway was opened. 
It was dedicated June 28 by 
President Eisenhower 'and 
Queen Elizabeth II.
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Nationalized railroads 
might be inévitable

PAMPA NIWS htdmr. S, im  7

By MICK ROOD 
Pam pa'i WashiaKton Bureau

W A S H I N G T O N  -  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a n d  
cuntiressional antaKunista over 
federal railroad policy seem to 
agree on one thing — if the 
strategy of providing federal 
subsidies and loans amplified by 
the 94th Congress doesn't 
stabilize the indastry by 1961. a 
m u c h  m o r e  e x p e n s i v e  
nationalized system will be 
inevitable

Federal officials have argued 
for several years over how much 
must be paid now to pri^serve an 
essentially private railroad 
system — and to avoid paying a 
lot mure later Hut both sick's 
are locked in together now. with 
FTesident F"ord's sigiing of the 
K a i l  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
Improvement Act on Oct 19 

Two Pennsylvanians typify 
the railroad dilemma argument 
H e p  F r e d  F o o n e y . 
O Bettrlehem. was a chief 
sponsor and supporter of high 
spending levels in the ra ilro ^  
a c t :  D e p a r t m e n t  of
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  i DOT i 
Secretary William Coleman 
recommended lower grant and 
loan amounts, but finally went 
along with the act. which 

—puts a $1.3 billion spending 
ceilmg on Amtrak. in eluding 
operating subsidies, capital 
construction and Northeast 
corridor work.

—authorized up to $350 million 
in federal loan authority so 
Conrail can pay off creditors 
inherited from the bankrupt 
Northeast railroads 

—encourages Coleman to 
make available $16 billion in 
already authorized federal loans 
and financing to stnctly private 
railroads for rehabilitation and 
new facilities 
■ • Every indi 

and the railroads get the least of 
any transportAion industry. 
When you try to prevent the 
nationalization of railroads with

* federal aid. there's always an 
uproar." Rooney said ina recent 
interview.

Rooney, chairman of the 
H C o m m  e-X-C e
Transportation subcommittee.

• noted that "we urged the 
secretary  to move" on the 
railroad loans and so-called

M  preferential share financing in 
the said.

In a separate interview. 
Coleman reiterated his position

that the Amtrak subsidies were 
too high, that the revolving loan 
authority for Conrail creditors 
should have been $300 million 

at the outside." and that tht'rc 
were not enough restrict was On 
the financing offered private 
railroads

But Coleman conceded that.
I certainly think we now have 

the tools where thi“ setretary of 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  can help 
implement the rehabilitation of 
America s railroads within five 
years. 1 think it ses.sential "

The railroad improvement a<i 
was a follow up to assistana* 
established Jiy the Railroad 
Revitalization and Regulatory 
Reform Act, sponsored by 
Rooney and signi^ into law by 
the I'resident in February 

ecdcral officials 
railroad aid will have to be 
c o n t i n u e d  and probably 
increased over the next five 
years By then, according to the 
quasi private  Amtrak's five 
year plan, increased ridership 
will minimize .subsidies that now 
make up more than half of its 
revenues By then, Conrail 
hopes to be proi^cring and is 
scheduled to have paid back the 
$2 I billion in federal funds being 
invested in its debentures and 
stock And by then, private 
railroads which have lacked 
capital construction finds will 
have used enough federal 
financing for track repair and 
new construction to reverse 
sagging performance 

By that magic year of 1981. 
federal officials expect they can 
taper off feikral railroad aid. It 
didn't work that way with 
Amtrak during iLs first five  ̂
years of carrying most intercity 
rail passengers, but officials are 
somewhat more confident about 
Conrail loans for rail freight 
business carr ied by C 
the private railroad

The next five years are 
probably the critical ones." 
Federal Railroad Administrator 
Asaph Hall said ina recent trade 
journal interview If the railroad 
aid doesn t work in the long run. 
Hall said, "the next step is 
probably more government 
involvement, eventually leading 
perhaps to nationalization, 
which none of us walks "

Prior to Ford's approval of the 
Railroad Improvement Act. 
Coleman told 1he Pampa s 
Washington Bureau he had 
many reservations about it. One

of them was that federal 
financing could be provided to 
more profitable railniads at 
interest as low 'as t wo per cent 
■'With no real restrictionsV  
really" Rooney countered that 
Sena te  - House conferees 
changed the financing provision, 
tying the interest rate charge to 
an applicant railroad's profit 
per formance A profitable 
railroad could pay high rati*s 
under the new languqge. he said

Coleman also had a pi*rsonal 
objection to the Rooney bill .A 
Sena te  amendment., which 
Rooney supported, dictated that 
only d e p a r t m e n t  deputy 
s e c re ta r ie s  or secretaries 
themselves could serve on the 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  R a i lw ay 
Association lUSRAi board. That 

4s -out—Under— 
Secretary of Trea.sury Jerry 
Thomas from stTving on the 
board Thomas had been critical 
of fellow USRA board members' 
accounting, of their fringe 
b e n e f i t s  USRA is the  
government financed private 
body which handles  the 
. N o r t h e a s t  r a i l r o a d  
reorganization and Conrail 
loans

"It's a tragedy when a public 
officialisselectedforatxi.se It's 
not th e  way to  run  a 
government." Coleman said

Rooney argued the provision 
was intended to get the highest 
qualified individuals to serve on 
the USRA board — not lesser 
officials delegated to serve by 
Cabinet members iTreasury 
Secretary William Simon had 
authorized Thomas to serve on 
the board i

Despi te his objections.  
C o l e m a n  e v e n t u a l l y  
recommended that Ford si^i 
the bill, according to Capitol Hill 
sources It marked a victory for 

s~arol •Ruuiiev . wIm said 
the bill was "a  thoughtful 
compromise  which should 
assure better rail transportation 
in th i s  country for both 
passenger andfreight service."

W hether the federal aid 
strategy will prevent a federal 
takeover of most railroads is 
another question The answer is 
due in about five years.

Hospital board 
to study ‘77 budget

'S
The board of managers for 

McLean and Highland General 
Hoi|>iUils will meet at 2 p.m. 
Monday for a 16-item agenda 
including a study session on the 
1977 hospital  budget and 
consideration of proposed room 
rate increases.

A proposed room rate hike 
was tabled earlier by the new 
board, headed by R W Sidwell. 
president

A report from the chief of 
s t a f f ,  a p p r o v a l  of the  
constitution and by laws of the 
medical staff, and delineations 
of medical staff privileges will 
also be considered

Approval of policies and 
p r o c e d u r e s  f o r  t h r e e  
d e p a r t m e n t s  i n c l u d i n g

p h a r m a c y ,  d e p a r t m e n t ,  
housekeeping and fire safely 
procedures is  also on the 
agenda

Other itenns include 
—Appointment of a pommittce. 

to represent the 'governing 
bodies during a survey^ by the 
J o i n t  C o m m i s s i o n  on 
Accreditation of Hwpitals 

-Consideration of policy on 
empioye's Christmas gifts.

—Report on hospital interim 
audit

—Approval of Metropolitan 
Ambulance Service Coikract 

- R e v i e w  of f inanc ia l  
statement of the two hospitals 

—An executive session to 
discuss personnel matters, if 
any. and reconvene in open for 
action, if anv —

On Jan. 14. 1969. an explosion 
and tire aboard the U.S. ship 
Enterprise near Hawaii killed 
27 crewmen and inflicted heavy 
damage.

Hauck to be speaker
Speaker for the 10:45 a m. 

Sunday worship service at the 
First Presbyterian Church will

be the Rev. Donald S. Hauck.
A sa part of the observance of 

the church's SOth anniversar

Rev. Donald S. Hauck -

Rev. Hauck will speak on "How 
Firm a Foundation." He will 
base his sermon on scriptire 
from Matt. 16:13-20. and Isiah 
6:14.

A church dinner will fallow the 
worship service, after which a 
reception is scheduled in the 
church parlor.

Rev. Hauck is a native of 
Valley City. Ohio and was 
graduated from Wittenberg 
University in 1966. and from 
Princeton University in I960

m
He was married in 1959. He 

and his wife are parents of four 
children. Steven. Amy. Doiiglas 
and Sara

Rev.  H auck  h as  held 
pastorates in Bartlesville. Okla.. 
Richardson. Tex and is a 
former minister for the local 
Presbvterian congregation from 
196347

Since 1970. he has been 
regional representative for the 
Presbyterian Ministers' Fund 
based in Austin. He is a 
graduate of the Institute of 
I n s u r a n c e  Marke t ing at 
Louisiana State University, a 
member of the Million Dollar 
Round Table for three years and 
was designated a chartered life 
underwriter in 1975

"Starving Artist"

ART SALE
OmOINM ox PAINTINGS

VAUIIS M $210.00 - OVn SO ASTISTS MPIESSNTEO

NOTHING OVER $35.00 
MOST UNDER $20.00 

SUNDAY, NOV. 7-10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

FREE ADMISSIONS
STARLITE ROOM 

CORONADO INN PAMPA

ART PRESENTED by HOM E GALLERIES 
"C O M E EARLY FOR BEST S E L E a iO N " .

Leïors students in play

Long distance doctoring
rt medical 

oompu-
Doctors hundreds of miles away can now obtain, within seoonda, ex] 
evaluationa of their ratienta’ reepiratorv ailments with the help of an 
ter recently installed at Houston’s Metnodiat Hoapital. In the [Hcture a physician 
m parea a patient for a breathina teat at the Houston hospital. The reeuits will be 
fod into the t»mputer which will a n a l^  the results and prapare a report on the
iatient’s condition. The Methodist Hospital and 10 participating hoapitals in 

exas and Louiaiana obtain analyses of respiratory and heart ailments from the 
Houston computer. Patient data from remote'hoepitals is sent to the Methodist 
Hospital by telephone lines and the computer’s analysis is returned jn the same 
manner.

Two Frank Phillips College 
s tudents  from Lefors are 
working on the annual Dinner 
Theatre production by the 
d ra m a  department of the 
college

Peggy Maples, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Earl Maples. 
Lefors. plays the part of 
Jeanette Fisher, a chronically 
depressed woman, in the Neil 
Simon play T h e  Last of the Red 
Hot Lovers." to be presented in

the college dining room on 
November IS and 19 

Honda Whittington, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Holland. 
Box 288. Lefors. is one of the two 
stage managers •

Tickets for the Dinner Theatre 
will go on sale November I . at 
16 SO each. Reservations may be 
made by calling the Fjrank 
Phillips College Bookstore or the 
office of the tram a department, 
between the hours of 8 a m and 
4 pm.,  and from6:30-9:30p.m.

Saturday
at
D U N L A P S

4 .

V
Girls 

4 thru 14

Jo Lester 
3 Piece 

Polyester 
Weekender

Usually 40.00

Famous Name

Separates

.Off

-

Rag. 7.50 to 15.00 

Rust or Blu*

• Jacket 
e  Pant
• Skirt

Broken sizes from 4 thru 
14 variously in tops and 
bottoms from this nation- 
a lly  known maker. A 
groat opportunity to add 
pieces to your earlier , 
purchase and save 3 0 % .

This versatile 3 piece 
weekender in 100 percent 
polyester knit gives you a 
pockoble, traveable en
semble y o u 'll wear so 
many ways with extra tops 
or blouses. Sizes 8 thru 20 
in solid colors as well as 
new patterned weaves.

/

Saturday] 
Hours 

10 a.m. 
til

6 p.m.

Regularly 20.00

Boys'

Warm-up
Suits

2 5 0 0

Sizes to fit boys 6 thru 20, 100 
percent Creslon Acrylic knit 
with puli-on pant with side zip 
at ankle. Long sleeve jacket 
with zipper closing. Choice of 
colors with contrasting stripe.

AM ERICA'S MOST COMFORTABLE SHOE

THE WESTWOOD w<a.EASmEET..
A very timely purchase enables us to bring you this great shoe at the 
whopping saving of over 30 per cent. Complete sizes S V i  thru 10 in 
narrow or medium widths. --------

• Red
• Brown

Rust
Bone

Select Group

Men's
Sweaters

Usud^lly to 15.00

99

Rich Lambs wool pullov
ers and shirts as vrell os 
washable ocrylic blends 
in V-necks or crew necks. 
Choice of colors ond 
sizes. S-M-L-XL.
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MR. FLUGG by Jon P«t«r»on
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STEVE CANYON by Mitten CanHf

'..V« KNOW HE ^  
MAVEE OEAO

T ta  ¿ANVON WEHM 'V~OR IMWIEONEO.'

{1 MACK A6ENT IN THE 
j A  AFOON RED COONTRyA
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W INTHROP by Dkk Cavalli
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R U N K  AND ERNEST by Bob ThovM
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CAPTAIN EASY
i

UOOK,$VMMi: I'D r a th er  not 
LM6ER ANYWHERE NEAR THAT
POISONOUS little  r e p t il e  s o
IXL SET RI6MT TO THE POINT!

by Crook* & Lawranca
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lEKftMEEK by Howia Schnaidor
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LaaaNewspaper Advertising Is A Quiet Thing 
lit Only Makes Noise Around Your Cash Register

I (The Pam pa Neuts

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major HoopU

DON'T JW  I t  COH' 
Ü6 ABOUT A BIÖ 
liter a r y  SALE.' 
m a jo r : THE WAY 
YOU WRITE YOU 
CÖULDN T  61VE
A PA6E TO A
ckiMranzee it 
rr WAS wrapped
AROUND A 
BANANA/

really?
WELL. JUST 
RUN YOUR. 
EYE OVER

the latest
DEPOSIT 
IN MY 
LOCAL
b a n k ' .

H tó tW  NERVOUS 
t 1 0  RIP OFF A

BANK AND HE 
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WORKED FOR 
IT/ WHOSE 
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BOOK?
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TH E BORN LOSER

SIDE OUNCES by Gill Fox

0<IWt>l«A.hc,Ta

"He has regained his w iil to l ive. . .  but not his desire to pay 
me!"

by Art Samom
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Varmaar

WELL,-mERE T>tEY ARE: 
TAKE A  LOOK/

TO J M EAN 
THAT'S I I ?

FRUgKLY 0OTTS. 
M C b i M i A S f e E P  
ME TD GOME IN 
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BUGS BUNNY by Staffai A HaNndaM

SAME TIME TOMORROW, 
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HATE TD LEAVE AN' 
OLD FRIEND OUT 
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HAWAII WOULD 
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Homecoming
singing durinc homacoming services at the PuU
Gospel AM mUy, 1200 S. Sumnw. wUUie Larry end 
Sheron Rios of Lubbocic. The Rev. Gene Alien, pestorv 
seid the homeoomiiw services will be at 10:40 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Sundiw. The Lubbock e o u ^  haVe sung at ftiw. 
tionsatteniM bv President G e iw  Ford an d ^ v . Dblph 
Briscoe. Bob Miller, pastor of the Faith Tem]^ Church 
in I^ een , will speak at both aervicoo. He has pastored 

20 years, Rin Killeen over : Rev. Alien said.

Gdifomian will 
preach in - .

I

Revival «rvioes at the Bethel 
A s s e m b l y  of Go'd. 1S4I 
Hamilton, are scheduled Nov 
9-19 with Evangelist and Mrs. 
Ray Sorensen and their son. 
John. 10. as special guests.

Evangelist Sorensen, who 
makes his home in Sylmar. 
Calif, has preached extensively 
across the United States during 
the past six years. He authored

the book. The Key to God's 
Miracle Power."

He has also made several 
r a d i o  a n d  t e l e v i s i o n  
a p p e a r a n c e s  ac ro ss  the 
midwest.

The .R ev Paul DeWolfe. 
pastor, said (he public is invited 
to attend any and all of the 
services. —
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LLL adopts new budget
ST LOUIS. Mo -  The Board 

o f G o v c i a o i i . .  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  L u t h e r a n  
.Laymen's League has adopted 
an 'S0.3 million budget for the 
1974-77 fiscal ^ r  The board 
also authorixed another 1761.000 
in priority items dependent upon 
availability of funds.

Budget items include nearly 
94.9 milUon for the League's_ 
radio evangelism ministry^ 
$1,775 million for Lutheran 
Television, and $1.2 million for 
membership programs, projects 
and a press nnnistry.

During the budget session the 
governors were informed that 
the League had failed to reach 
the 1975-74 budget of $7.4 million 
by about 1400.000. It ja w  noted 
that the acceptance of fidl 
responsibility for Lutheran

T e l e v i s i o n  had  g r e a t l y  
increased League exponaes for-
the year. The LLL has been a 
co-sponsor of Lutheran TV with 
The Lutheran Church - Missouri 
Synod since 1067

Local Baptists 
start revival

God bless Mommie, Daddie, and 
all my friends at church . . .

“Hearken unto the voice of my 
ci'y, my King, and my GodJ*

God’s word has a great deal fo  
say about prayer, for prayer is 
our means to communicate with

4

God. Through prayer we can 
give thanks, petition for our 
friends, and seek God’s wisdom 
for our daily living.

Make prayer a daily practice in 
your life.

Revival sa-vices at the First 
Fnto Will Baptist Church. 324 N. 
Rider ,  will begin Sunday 
evening, according to the Rev. 
LC. Lynch, pastor.

Leading the revival will be the 
R e v .  L o n n i e  B urks  of 
Fayetteville. Art. The services. 
will start at 7:30 p.m. each day 
and will feature gospel singing 

The public is invited to attend

Q iurch names Rev. Gone

The Church is God's oppoinled ogency in Ihis'worM for sprcodaif Ike knowledge of His love 
for mon and of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love of God, no governmont or society or way of life will long 
persevere and the freedoms whkh we hold so deor wNI inevitably perish. Therefore, even 
from 0 selfish point of view, one should support ttw Chwtb for the soke of the weifore 
of himsoH ond his family. Beyond that, however, every person shouiouphold ond por- 
tkipote in the Church because it tells the truth about men's IHe, death ond destiny; the 
truth which alone will set him fcM to live os a child of God.

CetoHKin Adv. $«nr,

SAN ANTONIO -  T3k  Rev 
Claude Owie. paAor of the First 
Baptist C ^ rch  in Pampa. was 
elected to serve on a Texas 
Baptist board during the annual 
meeting of the 2.2 million - 
m em be r  B aptist General  
Con vent km of Texas 

Rev. Cone will sit on the 
marnhur Kxsciaiw &iard 

com prised  of laymen and 
ordauied church leaders from 
across Texas, which conducts 
the business of the BCXTT 
between sessions.

T he S t a t e  Convention, 
meet ing in San Antonio, 
lauiched “Good News Texas." 
described by convention leaders 
as “the most comprehersive. 
unique evangelistic thrust in 
Texas history."

Plans include a state - Vvide $1 
million masd media campaipi to 
d imatiie the state in support s  
Ckxid News Texas through 
ministries of 4.400 Texas Baptist 
churches  as  well as the 
Convent ion ' s  insti tut ions,  
agencies and boards

UNBELIEF
E n tren ch td  in the hearts  of men is the idea tha t if 

one does not believe a given Bible passage, then it 
just isn’t true . But, m y friends, the unbelief of man 
affects the veracity  of God’s word not one iota. Paul, 
discussing the giving of the oracles of God to the 
Jew s saitl, " F o r  what if som e did not believe? shall 
their unbelief m ake the faith  of God without effect? 
God forbid: yea, let God be tru e , but every m an a 
lia r ; as it is w ritten. That thou m ightest be justified 
in thy sayings, and m ightest overcom e when thou 
a r t  judged ."  (R om ans 3:3-4)

Christ said, "N ot everyone th a t saith  unto me 
Lord, Lord, shall en te r into the kingdom  of heaven; 
but he th a t doeth the will of my fa ther which is in 
heaven .”  But men say, "W e do not believe it."  Jesus 
said, "B e  thou faithful unto death , and 1 will give 
thee a crow n of life.” However, the general a ttitude 
is, "H e d idn’t m ean what he sa id ."

The word of God says, "H e th a t believeth and is 
baptized shall be Saved; - . "  But from  the ditch 
d ig g e r  to  th e  le a rn e d  m an  fro m  th e  re lig io u s  
se in inaries th is is m et with unbelief. N aam an, the 
leper, learned  the value of w ater when it is applied 
according to a thus saith  the Lord. Shall their unbe
lief m ake the faith of God without effect? Men may 
disbelieve until doom sday, and the word of God wifi 
still say what He m eans and m ean what He says.

While the m ultitudes "w aste  their substance in 
riotous liv ing ," precious souls a re  going to the grave 
unprepared  to m eet th e ir M aker. Instead of preach
ing Christ, those who should know be tte r a re  tickiini 
the e a rs  of those who love to have it so. Cake an( 
coffee, spo rts anti o ther form s of en te rta inm en t 
m ean m ore than  a m ansion in heaven to most. But 
when " th e  books a re  opened ,” the  unbelief will 
quickly be dispelled.

F riends, we invite you to study and believe the 
Bible.
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St. Fool MathacHd Church
Rav. Olond Rutlor .........................................511 N. Hobart

Non-Denominational
Ufa Taoipla __, ...jy.
Ooraldiao Rroodbant, prUor .............................944 s. Dwight

P e n t e c o s t a l  H o l i n e s s
Fird Fantocaatol Holinott Church

Rov. Albort Maggard ................................ . 1700 Akock
Hi-Und FOntocoatol Hollnaat Church 

Rov. Codi Forguaon ........................... ..1733 N. Rank.

P e n t e c o s t a l  U n i t o d
UnHad Footacoitol aurch

Rov. H.M. Vooch ......................... ^ ............ .. .400 Noida

P r e s b y t e r i a n
Fird FratbyfafUn aurch

.........................  ......... SIS N. Gtdy

S o l v a t i o n  A r m y
BodoH Hooth ........................................... .3. Cuyior ad Thut
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GltSOfTS DISCOUNT CB4TR
”Wliotc Yod Bwy Tito ■act For Uac*

n itrs c A P fm iA
Cwitw M5-3S21

2210 Pgiryten Pkwy. , 669-6A74

WRIOHT FASHIONS
222 N. CuyNr 64S-1A33

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY CO. 
211 N. Cuylgr « 669-33S3

SHOOK TIRE CO. 
1R0 0 N. Hgbort ' M S -5302

LIVnS SUPPLY CO.
w— ■- —  -0 k^bMAg^

317 S. Cuylgr M 9-2SS3

DIXK PAETS A SUPPLY
417 S. Cuytgf M S -5771

CLAYTON HORAL CO.
410 I. FMfgr M 9-3334

K M D llO D V S H O r
I11N.  Piwt M S -ietV  '■

MONTOOMIRY WAtD A CO.
Cgranodg Cgntgr AéV>7401

COSTOfTS HOMI OWNiO lA K ItY  
C«if*r éé*-7M1

M AIOaS lAMOOi

11) N. Ctfylgr MS-S71S

H.k. THOMPSON PAITS A SUPPLY 
)12 W. KingimHI 6A5-1A4)

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPUIS M C
A *----- »■- -AA

S25 W. iFBwn 4A«4A77

AOOMOTOirS WPSTMN STORE 
Wodotn Wfidr For JUI T»o Fgwtify 

H 9 S .  Cwylwr AAf41A1

SOUTHWfSTERN PURUC SERVICE 
31SN. EaHcnd 6A9>7432



Soòners not under NGAA investigation
I t

NORMAN. Okla ( A P i - T h e  
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation is not conducting an 
official investigation of the Uni
versity of Oklahoma football 
progt-am. the university said 
Thiasday

Dr Paul FV Sharp, in a tele
gram Wednesday to Walter 
Byers, executive director of the 
NCAA, had asked that the 
NCAA state "in plain language 
whether or not the University 
of Oklahoma is under official 
investigai io p ^y  NCAA as re
quired by Section 3 of the offi-

cial procedure governing the 
NCAA enforcement program."

A statement released by the 
university's media information 
office Thursday said that Byers 
sent a return telegram stating. 

As to your question pertaining 
to Section 3. the answer is no" 

Byers had issued a statement 
earlier Wednesday saying he 
told Sharp m  Oct 25 thie NCAA 
h a d  r e c e i v e d  complaints 
against OU and that we were 
in the process of inveidigating 
them to determine the reliabil
ity of the sources of the allega

tions and the extent of support
ing details for the charges, and 
that the results of those initial 
interviews would determine 
whether there was cause for 
the formal notification proce
dures of the NCAA enforcement 
program ”

That statement prompted 
Sharp's request for a statement 

in plain language" whether 
the university was under offi
cial NCAA investigation 

Dr J K. Morris, a school 
vice president, added in a 
statement released by the uni

versity Thursday T h e  reason 
so much confusion has existed 
until now about the role of the 
NCAA is that a newspaper's 
headlines suggested a formal 
NCAA investigation when in 
fact that was not the case 

"To be specific, some sort of 
complaint had been filed, but 
that complaint had not yet been 
evaluated by NCAA in order to 
determine whether an official 
investigation was warranted 
We have no knowledge of the 
precise nature of the complaint, 
but we do know that most com-

plaints never reach the ponjl of 
becoming official allegations 

Our concern from theoilset 
has been that media stories can 
lend credence to complainls 
which may have no basis in 
fact and thereby could precipi
tate an official investigation.

“Therefore, as we said ear
lier. the difference between an 
official inquiry and a formal in
quiry is not just a play .on 
words A formal inquiry means 
that ,the committee on in
fractions has made a formal 
decision that there is evidence

to warrant an official inquiry 
apd at that point the institution 
IS notified and fully informed of 
the inatter under inquiry. 
There is no misunderstanding 
between the NCAA and the uni
versity. We understand the 
regulations and are very famil
iar with their procedures for in
vestigations

However, there are many 
questions aboil why a news
paper would give so much at
tention to an unevaluated com
plaint from an unidentified 
source"

Pampa-Palo Duro 
starting lineups

Pro grid picks

Steelers gaining on leader Bengals

SE — Gary Dumu, 6-1,160, jr.
LT ~  Doug Wallin, 6-11,186, ir. 
LO — John Boahmiach, 6-9,192, nr. 
C — Jamay Hulsey, 6-11,170, ir. 
RO — Danall MitcMll, 6-9,190, er. 
RT — Ben Wilson, 6-0, 220, sr.
TE — Doug Burns, 6-10,170, sr.
QB — Mike Lancaster, ^ 9 ,160 , sr. 
LHB — Ricky Moore, 6-0,190, sr. 
RHB — Steve Young, 6-10, IM , jr. 
FB — Dean Smith, 6-9,160, jr.

LE — Curtis Haynes, frO, 170, sr. 
LT — Terry McBride, 6-1,200,

NKW YORK (AIM -  Lets 
talk about points this week 

In the last two weeks, the 
Pittsburgh Steelers. trying to 
turn their .National Football 
League season arouid. have 
not allowed any In the last two 
weeks, the New, York Giants, 
trying only to survive, have not 
scored anv

And that is why the l^tts- 
burgh Steelers are suceeeding 
at their task and the New York 
Giants are failing at theirs

Cleveland, two games behind On the agenda this week are 
Cincinnati in "the American the Kansas City Chiefs who 
Conference Central Division. have won three of their last

The Steelers have not allowed 
a touchdown in winning their 
last three games and now have 
squared their season record at 
4-4 That leaves them in a 
three way tie with Houston and

SCOUT H
By International Harvester 

4x4 Status Symbol

Tlw 1977 SCOUT N is Hara • Campala Ham far Barn and Oat 
Tha Maat VaMcfa far Yawr Manay. Ttia Scaul H Hat H All - Tasi 
Drfva and Campata SAU MICIS Naw bi MOORISS.

NICS ROAD

Trí-Plaíns International 
Trucks, Inc.
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PJH teams net titles 
with victories Thursday

Pampa's ninth-grade varsity 
and eighth • g r^ e  red team 
captured zone junior high 
champinships Tlwsday with 
road victories over Barger and 
Perryton. respectively.

The f reshmen whipped 
Borger. 22-1. to up its record to 
S^for the wason 

Jdr Jefferi p a ss^  to Kennan 
Henderson for a first - quarter 
touchdown and Billy Willingham 
ran over the conversion in the 
first period for the winners 

J e f f e r s  passed to Brent 
Rogers for a third • quarter 
touchdown. Doug Smith ran 40 
yards for a fourty - quarter TO. 
then Billy Willingham bulled 
over with the conversioa 

Borger scared in the fourth 
period on a one - yard run by Bo 
Darden

"O ur defense has limited 
(Vponents to UpointaaB year." 
a id  a jubilant Pampa Coach 
Mike Brent after the contest 

Johnny Malone intercepted a 
pass for Pampa.

- The dghth-grade red team. 
AS. won over Perryton. a i« b y  a

22-8 margin.
Pampa scored in each of the 

first three 'quarters — Mike 
Lamberson on a five • yard run. 
Steve McDougall on a 25-yard 
p p a  from Sam Edwards and 
Lamberson on a three • yard 
run.

nmoodMildk MfrtVi««*—» u Dwwwf ts» p r a w x t F
after the second touchdown, and 
Arthur Williams ran over the 
conversion fallowing the second 

Bobby Dorsey intercepted a 
pass for Pampa. while Ron 
Hungerford. Ron Ledford and 
J o h n  S h i l l in g  recovered  
fumbles.

four games, but none of them 
against Steelers-type teams 

The Giants, on the other 
hand, have not scored a point 
in the last 10 periods Con
secutive shutouts against Pitts
burgh and Philadelphia mark 
the first time that has hap-_ 
p e ^  to the Giants since IRQ. 
Winless in eight games, the Gi
ants must deal this Sunday 
with Dallas, the National Con
ference East leaders. » 

The Cowboys " a r r  t o i ^  on 
good teams and the Giants 
have not been very good Nei
ther for that inatter was the 
Pro Picket last week. A lack
luster M  record made the sea
son's mark 75-30-1. a 676 per
centage.

The picks
Pittsburgh 32. Kansas City 7 
The shutout string ends, but 

the victories go on for the 
Steelers. Six more wins would 
make them 10-4 and they think 
that will be good enough for a 
playoff berth. Hie Chiefs have 

- impr oved  but 4hay aoe noL in 
Pittsburgh's class.

Dallas 41. NY Giants 14 
There's no good reason to ex

pect the Giants to score two

touchdowns But there are all 
sorts of good rca.suns to expect 
the Cowboys to bomb New 
York. The Giants defense is 
about ready to collapse from 
supporting the absent offense 
This is the perfect spot for it to 
happen.

(kicage 21. Oakland 17
Label this the Upset Special 

Coach Jack Pardee has the 
Bears believing they can beat 
anybody, and after kayoing 
previously unbeaten M iiw i^a  
last week, maybe they can. The 
Raiders arc three games ahead 
in the AFC West and could lose 
interest in this inter-conference 
match

NO — Mañrin Oliver, 6-11,180, ir.
I CiopeUmd, 6-10, 212,, 
Albus, 6-10,176, jr.

Green Bay 23. New Oiieans 14
Don't mistake either of these 

clubs for a powerhouse. Pack
ers lost three straight, won 
threp straight and now have 
d ro i^ d  their last two. Saints 
also are having problems, with 
three straight setbacks. Stay 
with the Saiids' streak.

RT — Charlen C t^ la i^ , 6-10, 2 l2 , jr. 
RE — Tomn^ Al 
LLB — Put Bailey, 6-11,186, ari 
RLB — Prank Stowers, 6-11,196, sr. 
LC — Levi Bailey, 6-9,166, sr.
LS — Steve S^ncer, 6-9, IM, sr.
RS — Steve Hancock, 6-10,166, sr. 
RC — Doug Wataon, 6-10,166, ar.

M e Dwe eTtewia
TE — Perry Sanders, 6-0,170, sr.
LT — Darrell McAlister, 6-3, 220, ar. 
LO — Terry lichtie, 6-10,176, sr.
C — Marion Thompson, 6^ , 240, ar. 
RG — Orvial Holt, 6-0,206, ar. > -  
KT — Larry Millar, 6-2, 210, ar.
SE — Wade Jemigan, 6-10,170, ar. 
QB BUI McElduff, 6-10,170, sr. 
r a  — Mike Stumbo, 6-0,186, sr.
TB — Robert Brooks, 6-0,190, sr.
WB ~  Randy Maamicci, 6-9,176, ar.

M e Dtne detenan 
LE — Micky WeUs, 6-9,160, jr.
LO — Thompson.
RG — M.R. Poster, 6-0, 206,
RE — Rtqî î Lovaio, 6 -10 ,176,.^.

The Lions have to win to 
create an NFC Central race. 
Minnesota won't let thM hap
pen. certainly not at home.

LILB — Trini VUlareal, 6-0,196, jr. 
LLB — Loom Chriatal, 6-10,180, sr. 
RLB BUly White, 6-10,176, sr. 
RILB — Stumbo.
LC — Alton Scales. 6-2^170, sr.

13 —TAnthony CUSraat£7 170, ar,
RC — Curtis Sinclair, 6-10,170, ir.

Dumas edgQl the host Pampa 
eighth • grade blue teem. 12-6. 
Pampa Ml to2-5fartheseason.

In a ninth-grade B-team 
contest. Canyon edged Pampa. 
22-14. at Shocker Field in 
Pampa.

Kenny Waller passed to Jdff 
M cDougall for a 4dyard 
touchdown and scored on a 
50-yard run to spark the loaers. ~

The Pampa B-team doaes out 
its season with a A3 record.

Volleyers fall 
to champion AHS

McGee-MiUer lead

ON SALE NOW
STYLE #1002
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AMARILLO -  Amarillo High 
battled back from certain doom 
in the first game then whipped 
Pampa. IA14. 12-7. in the two 
games to capture the District 
AAAAA girls volleyball title for 
the third straight year Thursday 
night in the Sandie gymnasium

Pampa closes out its season 
with a 21-4 record  The 
Harvesters were 2-2 in the first 
half of district play and 3-1 in the 
second

Amarillo High and Palo Diro 
meet in a regular • season finale 
Tuesday . The Sandies are 22-3 
for the season and 3-0 in the 
second half

Pampa led 14-13 in the first 
game but lost three straight 
points.

“We made some errors right 
there at the end." Papa Coach

Lynn Wolfe said. "Mainly, it 
was just ball-handling errors."

A m a r i l l o l e d  7-0 in both 
p m es. Pampa pulled to-within 
three. IA7. in the second game

“We had a good season," .Ms 
Wolfe .said. "The way it looks 
now. we might finish in second 
place

"Next year, we should have a 
good team. too. if some of this 
height on the JV stays with me. 
It looks like it could be one of the 
best years we've had since we 
started."

The Pampa junior varsity 
closed out its season wHha IA12. 
1AI2 win over Amarillo The 
Shockers finish with a 190 
mark, including an 8^  record in 
district play.

Palo Duro whipped Amarillo 
Caprock. IA4. 15-4. in another 
district match Thursdav.

By BOB GREEN 
AP Grif Writer

U K E  BUENA VISTA. Fla 
(APi — Jerry McGee had a 
shamed expression on his face 
and his ball in the water

He turned to his "last-minute 
partner." Allen Miller, who 
faced a 240-yard shot over wa
ter.

"Go for it. Pards. go for it."
Miller went for it. bolding 

lashing his three-wood second 
dwt across the lake to the cen
ter of the green He two-putted 
for a birdie that McGee called 
the  turning point" in a better- 

ball score ^  ninemider-par 63 
that staked (hem to a shiue of 
the first-round lead Thursday in 
the S200.000 National Team Golf 
Championship

Woody Blackburn. KiuUert «r i 
Blackburn, who p in ed  (heir 
tour playing righU oidy tP I 
June, were in the last g r ^  to 
finish and did so with bird!« 
on their last three holes.

Gtprock
nipsPHS

The two. who didn't get to
gether as a team until a couple 
of hours before the deadline for 
entering the last event of the 
season on the pro toir. shared 
the lead wrth a couple of fresh- 
faced rookies. Bill &atze(1 and

For a chair that reclines so close to the wall, 
this LA-Z-BQY has some very far out features.
The newLa-Z-Boy Wall Recliner sits just one inch from the 
wall and has features that make it as close to perfect as a 
recliner can be. it has a recline control that lets you adjust 
for any position to full bed rest. And an 
exclusive soil-hiding footrest that goes up 
and down only when you want it to, whether 
you choose to lean back or not.

For a chair that’s really out-of-this-world, 
we have some very down-to-earth prices. 
So come In and select your La-Z-Boy Wall 
Recliner today. In Colonial, Traditional or 
Contemporary styles. A wide range of 
beautifully durable fabrics are availafafex

STYLE NO. 1003

STYLE NO. 1001 URMniRE VCOMFANY
210 N. Cuylor 665-1623

NOVEMBER
S P E 0 4 I S

Starting Saturday, November 6

SPORT COATS
Reg. $t0.00 Value .... ..... — ..*55
Reg. $115.00 Value .f............jjjFS

Qmoà SeiecHowSises 3t te 46 Regulars, longs

MISURE SUITS

1 /2 Regulor Price
Lsiisrs
Shirts

Une sr Shsrt

1/3 OFF
Regukw Rrke

New Foil 
Fob Hots

1/3 OFF
Regular Mee Wsfs frtesd Is Sell at $4.90 

«s$ tJ0

i l K A T i r s  MK N ' S  W R A H
P A M P A  S O W N  Q U A L I T Y  M E N  S sTOtvF

MU
669-2141

AMARILLO — D uo« Cox 
passed 71 yards to ahsmtsw 
Stewart in the fourth q t o r ^  for 
a touchdown to lift Aniirills 
Caprock to a 154 jurior varsHy 
footbal l  win over P aiap i 
Ihuraday afternoon here.

Pampa had taken an A7 laad 
in (he fotfth period on a oee • 
yard burst by quarterback Rkk 
Dougherty uid converakm rue 
by Bobby Burns.

Caprock'a other touchdawn 
came on a 72-yard ran by 
Richard Tillman in (he Rnt 
period. Tommy Keeling kicked 
the extra point

Pampa fell to 4-4 with (he tasa.
"I wasn't pleaaed." 

Shocker Coach PNI PIrkle said. 
"We played real inconsiatait on 
offenae. We had a chance to beM 
them.

"They were real big inside. 
We had a difTicult time blocUnf 
on them from tackle to tackle.'*

P am pa 's sophomore team 
won a 2AI9 overtime victory 
over host Oaymon. Okts.. 
Ihuraday night.

Oklahoma high school rales 
atate that if teams arc tied after 
regulation play, both teams 
have a chance to~Hore from 
their opponents' lAyard line.

The score was tióf 1M2 at the 
end of the foirth quarter Kerry 
Adair had scared on a 44yud in 
the first period and Rudy 
Rolland on an lAyard acanoer 
in the third quarter.

Guymon's (ouchdowna w av  In 
the second and fourth p trio^ .

Guymon was given (he boN 
first in overtime and scored on a 
fourth down and two play. The 
conversion boot made it IAI2.

Pampa's Richard Wuest then 
scored on a three • yard ran 
around right end. Wueal ran 
over (he conversion on the same 
play to give Pampa its accoid 
win of the season agakot five 
losses.

Htc Shockers hoM Amarilo 
Taacosa Thursday. wWle the 
P a m p a  sophom ores v isit 
Dalhart.

PHS entered 
in CC meet

The P a m p a  High et
country team will oomnae in 

Xión« Meal.the Amarillo Invitatk 
rU final tune-up before dhoriet 

rff ram pa ition in iwa naeks at 
Pampa. Saurday morniag M 
Thompaon Park.

The meet will iachidr (our 
divisions — vanàty hays atri 
girls and B-leam boyr and girli 
— and will start a  I l a m  

The Amarillo and l.ubteck. 
schooia will be among lanmi 
entered

and
Har

*

fi

miti • UM> HikK. 
Hmh Hi«ti 
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Dippel not committing tonight
L irry Dippel, enjoying his ■ Dig thing in Pampa. tie. the winner of the district very lucky at anything. I've -Larry Dippel. enjoying his 

best of two seasons as Amarillo 
High's football coach, will be in 
attendance when Pampa meets 
Pak) Duro Friday in Amarillo, 
but he says he won't be rooting 
for either

Amarillo High. Pampa and 
Pak) Duro are the only three 
teams still in contention for the 
D i s t r i c t  3-AAAA crown. 
Amarillo and Pampa are 2-0 
With a record of 1-1. Palo Duro's 
best hope is for a tie.

1 don't think it really matters 
to us who wins Friday." said 
Dippel. whose Sandies will be 
seeking their sixth straight win 
of the season Saturday against 
Amarillo Tascosa. "If Pampa 
beats us. it's going to be éther a 
three - way tie or a two • way 
tie "

That is. if Amarillo g é s  by 
Tascosa .  a big underdog 
Saturday

We're worried about Pampa 
and Tascosa. The Sandie - 
Harvester game has always

been a big thing in Pampa. 
hasn't it? Amarillo and Tascosa 
is a big rivaliV here." Dippel 
said.

"I think our kids will have a 
tremendous amount of respect 
for Pampa and they will for 
Tascosa ... I think our kids 
believe they can win."

Should Pak) Duro tbp Pampa. 
those teams would be tied with 
2-1 records going into the final 
week of the regular season A 
Pam pa  win Friday would 
e l imin a te  the Dons from 
content ion and make the 
following week's Harvester 
Stadium homecoming contest 
against Amarillo a shootout for 
the right to r e p r i n t  3-AAAA in 
the playoffs.

Should Palo IXiro win its final 
two games — against Pampa 
and Amarillo Caprock c- and 
Amarillo lose once, the Dons 
would assure themselves of a 
portion of the loop title If three 
teams tie. a coin flip would 
decide The district title. If two

tie. the winner of the district 
contest between the two would 
represent the conference in post 
season play.
That happened last year. 

Caprock whipped Pampa 34-22 
in the district opener, thm those 
s c h o o l s  t i e d  f o r  t h e  
c h a m p i o n s h i p .  C ap ro ck  
represented

Dippel was involved in a three

Paul Sims

way coin flip in 1968 as an 
assistant coach at Hereford 

: 'l  wasn't there at the coin flip 
but I was waiting for the 
outcome Larry Wartes (then 
head coach ( went We were very 
nervous Wartes assured us he 
was going to win the flip, 
though "

Wartes — and Hereford — won 
but Dippel does not care to go 
through that again "I'm not

very lucky at anything. I've 
never won too many things."

His Sandies have a shot at 
winning something, though. 
Amarillo High may be about to 
win its first outright district 
championship in football since 
19»

Should the Sandies win the 
3-AAAA title and advance as far 
as the quarterfinals. Dippel 
hopes they will play Odessa 
P e rm ia n ,  which whipped 
Amarillo 29-6 in the season 
opener and prompted Panther 
coach John Wilkins to say 
something ridiculous like "the 
cream a I ways rises to the top."

That statement, quoted by 
Putt Powell of the Amartlio 
Globe-News, ired Dippel.

"It makes us want to have 
another shot at them But we've 
got to be realistic about it. too — 
we've got a lot of things to 
overcome before we have that 
opportunity Pampa for one. 
And Tascosa.

We 're concerned about

Tascosa — it s a big rivalry. But 
tlie Pampa game is what's going 
to be the important gam e"

Dippel predicts Pampa will 
knockoff Pak) IXvotoni^it

"Pampa has a better team 
than Palo Duro. They're better 
defensively Offensively, of 
course, with Caldwell (fullback 
David Caldwell, lost after knee 
surgery) out. it has made an 
effect upon their offense

"M oore  (halfback Ricky 
Moorei is as good a running 
back as there is in this part of 
the country

"I look f o c ^  4» be IT good- 
Joetbatr^m e."

In a r e a  gam es tonight. 
Canadian is at Boys Ranch. 
Booker is at Wheeler, Miami is 
at Lefors. Stinnett is at White 
Deer and Higgins is at McLean.

Favorites are Canadian by 6. 
Wheeler by 10. Lefors by 2. 
White Deer by 3 and McLean by 
4

Free agents selected 
by Major League teams

Blue Jays to begin choosing

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  And 
now. the bidding begins 

Super-agent Jerry Kapstén's 
Providence, R.I offices open 
for busjiness bright and early 
today and baseball owners and 
general managers will be lining 
up to talk money with the man 
who represents 10 of the 24 free 
agents selected in Thursday's 

. free-agent clearance sale 
"We have appointments with 

dubs in both Üeagues starting 
Fridays" said Kapstan. who 

'"watched quietly in a comer of 
the rooncas baseball divided up 
the avaltaMe talent 

Thirteen pibyers were chosen 
by the maximum 12 teams and 
line of those men are clients of 

> Kapstén. '
11)0 most popular player at 

the start of the draft was Oak
land outfielder Joe Rudi. who 
was selected six times on the 
first round. The first player to 
be removed from the list of eli- 
gibles was Oakland catcher 
Gene Tenace, who reached his 
12-team limit midway through 
the third round. Kapstén repre
sents both of them.

Others chosen by the 12-team 
limit in order were Rudi and 
another Oakland outflelder. 
Don Baylor, outfielder Gary 
Matthews of San Francisco, 
pitchers Don Gullett of Cincin
nati, Bill Campbell of Min
nesota. Wayne Garland of Bal
timore and A's reliever Bollie 
fingers, mflelders Bobby Grich 
of Baltimore, Sal Bando of Oak
land. and Dave Cash of Phila
delphia. and pitcher Doyle Al
exander of the New York Yan
kees.

Many of the asaembled base
ball brass sought Kapstan out 
after the draft, introduced 
themselves and chatted warm
ly. obviously laying the grouid- 
work for th é r future negotia
tions.

The first man drafted was 
Baltimore outfielder Reggie 
Jackson, who was picked by 
the Montreal Expos. But Jack- 
son's reported asking price of 
13 million for five years nuiy 
Iñve scared off some teams 
and he did not reach the 12- 
team limit until the Mlh round 
of the draft.

Under the draft's ground 
rules teams are permitted to

S19) no more than two free 
agents each unless they lose 
more than that number Only 
Oakland, with eight players 
available and six drafted. Balti
more with four and California 
with three, can sigi more than 
two

Charles 0. Finley, owner of 
the Oakland club, went almost 
to the limit, drafting throughout 
the first 16 rounds Mid selecting 
such old friends as Jackson, the 
outfielder he traded to Balti
more on the eve of the 1976 sea
son He participated in the 
draft but he didn't enjoy H.

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
wasn't quite as pesaimiHic as 
his longtime adversary. Finley.

"Baseball will surviv(e." said 
the commissioner, "but this has 
to work. The economies of the 
game may change and we will 
have to see if the competitive 
balance will remain. If these 
players are spread out amongst 
many teanvi. that will be all 
right This was a product of 
collective bargaining. If it 
doesn't work, something else 
will have to be tried."

NEW YORK (AP) -  On the 
sixth floor of the Plaza Hotel 
literally-on the floor of that fa
mous edifice, lies the future of 
the Toronto Blue Jays.

All day Thursday, a nine-man 
team from the Blue Jays was

holed up in a magiificent suite, 
debating which players to pick 
in today's expansion draft 

The wall-to-wall carpet was 
obscured by sheets of paper, 
strewn all over the room And 
on those pieces of paper were

the keys to today's draft for the 
new Toronto franchise.

Peter Bavasi. executive vice 
president and chief operations 
officer of the Blue Jays, sur
veyed the rubble in the room 
and said "All this represents

months of hard work. If we 
don't find the best players 
available, no one can."

Bavasi estimates that he and 
his crew of talent scouts have 
worked nearly 14.000 hours over 
the past three months, scouring

.. i ' '.«Jiíííí. » » -
Final event

Rusty Huff, imprisoned in the Huntsville state peneten- 
tiary for the lavt 

'returned to Pam;
tiary for the last years, was released Monday and 

'returned to Pampa. Huff, who competed in the ¡nison 
rodeos each October Sunoay afternoon for the last five

years, s ^ s  he is probahlv throu^  competing. He 
finished mat in the bareback hronc n d in gtlu year and 
sixth in the all • around cowboy standings. Sunday’s 
News will include a story on Huff.

(Texas Department of Corrections jdioto)

Redskins to meet 49ers
ByMUUCEJijWITT 

AP Sports Writer
It appears to be a case of the 

old men going down meeting 
the young kids coming up 

Sinday's National Football 
League gqme between aging 
Washington and the, spry 49ers 
in San Francisco is certainly a 
critical one for the Redskins 
And it could be that important 
for the Bay Area kids. too.

"We've never been two 
games behind Dallas before at 
this point in the season." says 
Washington Coach George Al
len. whose team lost 297 to the 
Cowboys last Sunday in a Na
tional ConfereiKe ^ t  battle 
that also left them one game 
behin^ St. Louis. "Obviously, 
it's a very important game." 

L i k e w i s e ,  Coach Monte

Bowling results
'  H AR IS»:

»'irM plarelfam Camt-roo Iran Rarkfc 
Serontf plart ifam K H Patlan Tank

Co
lllfti if im  KPrifft Makalffi Hinkle

Hi|(K-leam tame - Malcolm Hinkle tt44« 
Hifik individual aeriet LelaSnain iSI7i
Htfik individual fame <l»Ii Norma Mvrrt

d a rk 's  4tars.
building when the season start
ed hut apparently rebuilt in one 
big hurry, also took a bit of a 
tumble last Sunday They lost 
to the Cardinals 23-20 in sud- 
den-drath overtime and. at 6-2. 
leH-OTK-half game behind Los 
Angeles in the heated-up race 
for the NFC West crown.

"We did a lot of things that 
the top teams do," says Clark, 
"but some young kids made 
mistakes."

Sunday's other games are the 
New York Giants at Dallas. St. 
Louis at Philadelphia. Pitts
burgh at Kansas Gty. Miami at 
the New York Jets. Buffalo at 
New England. Oakland at CW- 
cago. New Orleans*‘vs. Green 
Bay at Milwaukee. Cleveland at 
Houston. Detroit at Minnesota. 
Tampa Bay at Denver. Balti
more at San Diego, Washington 
at San. Francisco and Atlanta 
at Seattle. On Monday night the 
Rams are in Cincinnati.

One of the Redskins' prob
lems has been the lack of con
sistency on the line, which has 
failed to open the holes fof the

runners or protect the quarter
backs. Last week. Billy Kilmer, 
this week's starter, and Joe 
Iheismarm were sacked for S2 
yards in losses and the runners 
numaged only 86 yards a^ in s t 
Dallas.

And the offensive line could 
be in for more trouble, says Al- 
l«i. "Their defensive line re
minds me of the ones we had in 
Los Angeles." he says of the 
49ers. who made a big splash a 
few weeks ago in niMihandling 
Los Angeles quarterbacks in a 
Monday night shutout victory. 
"They *do a great job. all of 
them."

If the Redskins don't pull off 
a victory, they may well be out 
of the 1976 playoff picture for 
good since Dallas figures to 
overwhelm the Giants, who 
have lost all eight of their 
games this year and haven't 
scored in the last two of them.

Tom SkifTington led the Sara
toga steeplechase riders during 
the 1976 meeting with 16 win- 
ners in »  races. W. B. Cocks 
paced the trainers, saddling 13 
winners.

HEADQUARTEHS
LARGE SELECTIC I 
OF SIZES AND 
W1DTHS-IN STO 'K

R E O W IN C t
Kyle's fine Shoes

the countryside for the best 
baseball talent available. But it 
really won't be the best talent 
around; it just will be the best 
that is being offered to Toronto 
and Seattle, the American 
League's new teams for 1977.

"It's a tough nut to crack," 
said Bavasi. who left a similar 
job with San Diego to join the 
Blue Jays. "But we think we'll 
get the best players that are 
available to us.

"I'm  somewhat disappointed 
The clubs dubiT leave unpro
tected as many young players 
as I would have liked."

Eactrofthe 12 established A b 
teams was allowed to protect 15 
players, plus any minor leaguer 
sifted  after 1975. The 12 teams 
must lose five players, one in 
each of the five rounds. Each 
time the teams lose a player, 
they can protect three more — 
until the fourth round, when 
they can pull back only two.

College roundup

Rutgers, Colgate meet 
in battle of unbeatens

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

There are plenty of big col
lege football games remaining, 
but the only Game of the Cen
tury left this year seems to be 

would you believe .^ . Rut
gers'vs. Colgate 

That one takes place Nov. 20 
in New Brunswick. N.J.. and 
it's the only regular-season con
test left between teams with 
unblemished records—as of 
now. In fact, it's the only one 
left at all barring a Cotton 
Bowl match-up between fifth- 
ranked Texas Tech and either

5 teams tied 
for SWe tüle?

The Cardinals will be trying to 
at least stay within a game of 
the Cowboys but they'll have to 
overcome a steadily improving 
Philadelphia defense which 
shut down the Giants a week 
ago.

The Steelers. given up for 
dead earlier this season when 
they lost foir of their first five 
games, are charging back into 
coifAention. They silenced San 
Diego's spmetimes-potent of
fense last week and will be try
ing to do the same to Kansas 
City's-one of the most volatile 
in the league this year.

By DENNE H. FREBiMN 
AP Sports Writer

A r k a n s a s  Coach Frank 
Broyles says the Southwest 
Conference football race could 
end Dec. 4 with five teams tied 
for the title.

“ It wilt be a horse race to the 
wire." says Broyles whose Ra- 
aorbacks tackle rested Baylor 
in Waco Saturday afternoon. 
"Everybody is so close it's pos
sible a team with two confer
ence losses could go to the Cot
ton Bowl. We could have five 
teams with 62-records.

"We have five teams in the 
top 20 right now and I've been 
aiW id tte  conference 30 years 
and we've never had that hap
pen. Balance is strength and 
right now the conference is bal
anced and strong"

The Razorbacks were seven- 
point favorites over the Bears 
who will have been idle 21 
days.

Baylor Coach Grant Teaff 
doesn't know what to think 
about the - layoff, saying "I 
think it's the greatest thing that 
ever happened to Baylor foot
ball. I'll figure out why later."

Broyles believes a two-week 
rest is good to "mentally re
fresh" a team. Arkansas came 
off a long layoff to whip Hous
ton 14-7.

"The toughest thing on a foot
ball team is the mental dis-

ciplkie because of tlw pressure- 
cooker type of liring conditions 
that athtetes are under once the 
season begins." says Broyles.

' “The layoff gives a release 
from this. It refreshes the play
ers and brings them back eager 
to learn with th é r  minds sharp
er.

“ Also you get a^chance to 
work on fundamentals and rest 
your kyured players."

Broyles said his young soph
omore quarterback. Ron Cal
cagli, needed the extra work 
and is “Really coming into his 
own. Also, we got two injired 
players back."

Broyles added "Of course, 
there are minuses if you don't 
scrimmage. You tend to g é  a 
little rusty."

In other games Saturday, 
Texas Tech was a four-touch- 
down choice to renuiin as the 
nation's fifth ranked team 
against the winless Homed 
Frogs at Fort Worth; Texas 
was a field goal pick to defeat 
speedy Houston in Memorial 
Radium; and Southern Méhod- 
ist was a four-point favorite 
over Rice.

The Longhorns will hope to 
keep i n t ^  their winning streak 
that began after a 20-20 tie with 
Houston in 1968. The Longhorns 
have won 42 straight pm es in 
Austin since thea The last de
feat was to Texas Christian in 
1967. '

second-ranked Pitt or No. 6 
Maryland.

Besides Pitt. Texas Tech. 
Maryland. Rutgers and Colv 
gate, the only other unbeaten 
untied clubs are top-rated 
Michigan and-« terisk aster
i s k —Southwestern Louisiana. 
The Ragin' Cajuns whipped ev
eryone on tbe field but had to 
foHeit victories over Fresno 
State and Cincinnati for using 
ineligible players.

A notch below the seleri sev
en—or six—is unbeaten-but4ied 
UCLA while 10 teams have only 
one loss to mar their seasons. 
And in that group, the schedule 
lists Saturttaiy's meeting be
tween seventh-ranked 'Georgia 
and No. 10 Florida in Jackson
ville while fourth-ranked South
ern California ^  meets both 
UCLA and Notre Dame and 
Long Beach Stale takes on San 
Diego State.

The Georgia-Florida clash 
will play a large part in setting 
the Southeastern Conference

scramble—Florida leads by one 
game—and most other confer
ence also have key contests 
coming up this weekiend.

While Michigan visits Purdue 
in Big Ten action, co-leader 
Ohio State, ranked No. 8. enter- 
tains IlhnMS In the Pacific^, 
UCLA is at home against Ore
gon white coJeader Southern 
Cal visits Stanford.

Texas Tech, tied with No. 12 
Arkansas atop the Southwest 
Conference, should have a 
cakewalk at wintess Texas 
Christian while the Raaorbacks 
visit rugged Baylor.

In the wild Biig Eight, ninth- 
ranked Nebraska entertains No. 
13 Oklahoma State in a show
down between two of the three 
leaders The party of the third 
part. No. 14 Colorado, is at No. 
16 Missouri '

Maryland, with a virtual lock 
on another Atlantic Coast Con
ference crown, takes a break 
from ACC play by playing host 
to Cincinnati white Pitt, an in
dependent. hosts Army.

Atlanta puts end 
to Chicago streak

By BOB GREENE 
~  AP Sports Writer 
Atlanta's Tom Barker had a 

bad back and his teammate 
John Drew had a bad night 
That was enough to give Chi
cago a bad time.

"Tom Barker was playing on 
guts." Atlanta Hawks Cosch 
Hubie Brown said, "but he vol
unteered to play.

“And we got 21 (points) out 
of John Drew on a bad night 
It's an old story with scorers — 
they'll find some way to get 20 
points."

11» Hawks broke a four- 
game losing streak by defeat
ing the Chiosgo Bulls 97-87 in a 
National Basketball Association 
game Thursday night.

In other NBA contests. Cleve
land downed Milwaukee 96-88 
and Philadelphia edged Golcten 
State 101-96.

Atlanta was leading 81-80 
when Joe Meriweather con

verted a three-point play The 
Hawks' next eight poiiXs came 
from the free throw line with 
Meriweather hitting four.

76crs 191. Warriors 96
George McGinnis missed 

eight consecutive foul shots, but 
then sank foir straight in the 
final 14 seconds to give Phila
delphia its victory over GoWen 
State

Doug Collins scored 10 of his 
26 points in the final period as 
the 76ers held off a frantic 
Warriors' comeback McGinnis 
finished with 22 points and 
Julius Erving added 19

Rick Barry scored 28 points, 
leading the Warriors' charge in 
the final quarter as Golden 
State slashed a 14-poinl Phila
delphia lead to 97-96 with 15 
seconds remaining in the game 
But McGinnis was fouM in
tentionally. sinking both free 
throws, and made another pair 
with two seconds to go
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WESTERN SPECIALS
Good Saturday and Monday
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109N. Cwvlar
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Lodlaf' Roglintat 
POLYESTER BLOUSES 
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WESTERN JEANS 
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WESTERN SHIRTS 
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t
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Yasith's
WESTERN BOOTS 
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All Salot Final on Salo Morchandiao

ANDERSON'S WESTERN WEAR
123 K. KHiftmill 66S^10T
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Ghost of Will Rogërs 
talks about election

* »
«

Federal Reserve may be block
‘ CUREMORE. OUa (APi -TlicghoRoiW UI 
Rogert spoke out Thirsdey. touching on pres- 
i d a ^  politics, liquor by the drink end death 

Of cowse. not everyone heard Ism Only those 
who had sought refuge in the reading room of the 
spacious Will Rogers Memocial 

Outside that room, the hoopla of the famed 
humohsTs I7lh birthday party was in full swwg 
With music, songs and q>eeches 
. But inside that room. Will's timeless remarks 
wafted through the still air 
' He rem inisced about the campaigns of 
President Ford and his successor. Gov Jimmy 
Carter

"The minute either one of those candidates 
Started going into them stales, they would 
looe'em or pretty near kne'em 

"I would have liked to have seen how this 
electian would have gone if both guys had gone to 
Europe  or  some o th e r ‘ place after the 
nominations I betit wouldhaveheenatie." (Nov 
l l . l tW i

He alluded to the anxiety being felt during the 
transition from a Republican president to a 
Democrat

"The Democrats hope they will do something. 
;but they fear they won't They hope SO per cent 
:and they fear SO (per cent i Now, you can't be any 
;more fair than that, can y o u (March S. 11331
• To the Republicans who are downhearted 
¡because Ford lost; Will said "So what 's the use of 
¡having your own president'’ I would rather be 
¡able to critidae a man than to have to apologize
• for him ' (March IS. l9S3i
• And to those who would have complained
• regardless of which candidate won "Every time
• we have an election, we get in worse men and the 
^country keeps right ongoing Times have proven 
lone thing and that is you can't ruin this country 
!ever. with politics. " (Nov. 4 .1928i

Will added "Political elections...are a good 
deal like marriages, there's no accounting for 
anyone's taste " (May 10. lt2Si 

Typically, he had some advice to lend to the 
incoming chief executive "Popularity is the 
easiest thing in the world to gain and it is the 
hardest thing to hold "(May 18.1930i.

And. just for fun. Will defined a Democrat "He 
is a fellow who never had any imoneyi but 
doesn't see any reason why he shouldn't have 
some "(M arch26.19331 

Will, incidentally, dkhi't vote Tuesday or on any 
other election day

Nope, if this country goes to the bow-wows 
(here ain't no one can blame me for it I keep 
saying I'm a Democrat, but I ain't. I just pretend 
to be 'cause DemcKrats are finny and I'm 
supposed to be." i Jan 26.1933i 

As for Oklahoma's defeated liquor-by-the- 
drink proposal, and rumors that some avowed 
wets voteci dry

" Democrats and Republicans know there is 
more wet votes than there is dry voles That 
shows right there the whole thing is not on the 
level" (dateunavailablei 

After the speeches vrere made and the songs 
were sung Thirsday. the Pocahontas Women's 
Club—of which Will was an honorary 
member—traditionally placed a wre~ath on his 
tomb on the memorial grounds here 

"Why is it the good ones are the ones that go? 
llu it's  one thing about an ornery guy. you never 
hear of lum dying He is into everything else but a 
coffin." (Jan 2S. 19311.

Will recalled how he had wanted his epitaph to 
say something about his never meeting a man he 
d i^ 't  like. And. of course, he got his wish.

"When you come to my grave you will find me 
sitting there, proudly reading it"  (June 16.1930) 

For those vvho looked hard enough, hie was there

WASHING1 
of Jimmy 
stumbling bh 
economic policy 
likely to be

(API -  One 
ter's biggest 

in shaping 
next year is 
Federal Re

serve Board and its strong-will
ed chairman. 72-year-old Ar-*® 
thur F. Burns

Carter and Burns have sharp
ly different views on inflation 
and unemployment, and which 
is worse for the country Carter 
also wants changes in the Fed's 
operations and the status of its 
clwirman

its control of the 
monetary system, 
influen -es interest 
the money supply 

Carter says he wants the Fed 
to wield that influence to speed 
up the economy and reduce 
unemployment Hus can be 
done without adding to in
flation. the president-elect says

Through 
American 
the Fed 
rates and

But people who know Burns 
say he remains convinced that 
inRation is the chief threat to 
the nation's economy, and they 
say it is highly unlikely he 
would suddenly switch s itiá is  
just to suit Carter

Carter can't remove Burns, 
because Burns' term as chair
man doesn't expire until Jan 
31. 1978 A source close to 
Burns said there is almost no 
chance Burns will step down 
early

None of the terms of the oth
er six members of the board 
will expire iiitil 1978 either, so 
Carter will be unable to change 
the makeup of the Fed unless 
there is an early resignation.

Burns' first public reaction to 
the election w d  what it means 
for the Fed pobably will come, 
when he appears befbre the 
Senate Banking Committee on

Nov. II to disclose the Fed's 
latest money supply, growth tar
gets

As of Thursday, there had not 
yet been any contact between 
Burns and the president-elect

Carter announced Hiursday 
night he may consider a tax cut 
to stimulate the economy when 
he takes office in JMuary 
Burns opposed President Ford's 
I97S tax reductions and was ac
cused by some members of 
Congress of offsetting the cuts 
by withdrawing money from 
the economy.

Burns denied to Congress he 
had done that, but it was never
theless true that money policies 
remained tight, which could 
have n e s te d  the effect of the 
tax cuts

The Federal ReserVe Board 
acts to influence the money 
supply and interest rates by

putting money into the econo
my. or taking it out, through 
the purchase or sale of govern
ment secirities Actual targets 
for interest rates and the mon
ey supply are set by the Feder 
al Open Market Comnuttee. 
which is dominated by the 
board and its chainnan

People such as AFL-CIO 
President George Meany and 
Sen Hubert Humphrey. D- 
Minn/. say the laichallenged 
power over money and interest

rates makes the Fed chairman 
the most powerful person in the 
country
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All work Guaraoteod Free etti- 
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Narrow victory
soon forgotten

al or before l i  o'cloch AM of ibe first 
MoaOay after Ibe eiairatioa of 42 days 
fra« Ibe dale af itsaaacc of Ibis Citatiaa. 
tbe same betat Maaday Ibe 2Mb day of 
November. A D If7a al or before 1# 
a claeh A M . before ibe Haaorable Uisir-icl 
Caarl of Gray Coaaiy al Ibe Coarl Hoyse 
m  Famoa. Teaas Said ataMmff s petHtoo 
aas filed ea ibe Mb day oi September 1171 
Tbe file aumber af said sail being No 
N.II7 Tbe names af Ibe parties msam suit 
are Bb'NNIF VFLLS Peliliaaer and 
MARY WKLLS Hespoadent and IN THF 
INTFRKST OF MARVIN CtAY WKLLS 
BF.NNIF L F F  WKLLS CINOY tOt'ISF 
W F tL S  TIM O TH Y  tK ON WKLLS 
Cbildrea Tbe nature bf said suit being 
substaatialU as folloas. lo wii Suit for 
Uiraree

If Ibis Citaliaa is nai served ailbio H  
days after ibe dale af its issuance it sbaH 
be returned unserved Issued this tbe iMh 
day of Ocleber A It 1171 Given under my 
band and seal af said Court al office in 
Pampa Tesas this tbe 1Mb day of 
October A I) ItTi

Helen Sprinkle
Clerk
Oislrici Court 

• Gray County . Teus 
V I If 2i Nov » .it  K 27

14H G«n*ral SwtvIm
SEWfk AND DkAIN LIm  ettaning 

Call Maurica Croat. lU-UM.

Koop your family sofa. No« is the 
time to install your (ibarglass 
storm shelter aod stay ahead of
spring storms. What better gift can 
you give your family? For infor- 

nigumotion about this unique unit call 
Top of Texas Construction Com
pany M»-7SN

ElECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

:i3 t N. Christy Ml-Mll

SEWER LINE stopped up? Call 
Rick, Pampa Drain Cleaning Ser
vice, MS-«4M

14J G«n«ral Ropoir

;Amo still unharnessed
»

10 years after flood
: FLORENCE. Italy lAPi -  
’-Ten years ago. the Amo river 
,Hooded this treasire house of 
;llie Italian Renaissance, killed 

^ n c re th a n  aHpeopte and dam
m ed  thousands of works of art 
: But after 10 years of talk. 
;"nat one thing has been done to 
Irantrol the Amo and prevent it 
ail from happening a p in ."  said 

Gabbuggiani. the Commu- 
iMSt mayor of Roienoe in an in- 
ivview .
¡ The memories of Nov. 4.1888. 
jvere accentuated Thirsday 
keavy rains that caused floods 
pom  Venice down to fa-mlands 
south of Naples. Bui the Amo 
hayed  well within its banks.

Two fined 
i>nD W I

and damage elsewhere was 
limited to a small number of 
homes and crops.

in 1986. 113 persons were 
kHM -andcoDRlEss mitfions in 
damage were caused by floods 
over large parts of the lulian 
peninsula.

Florence caused the most 
concern. becauM about half of 
the deaths'wra-e in this area 
and art treasirers representing 
a whole era of Mstory were 
threatened ...

Art restoration experts have 
been working ever since on the 
eMimated 1.200 paintings and 
thousands of centuries-old il
luminated books and manu
scripts that were damaged by \ 
the waters Authorities say the 
job is about half complete.

The most celebrated victim 
of the flood, a 13th Century

• Two persons entered pleas 
Thursday in Gray County Court 
lo charges of driving while 
inloxicated
C Juan Rocha. 20. of Pampa and 
Roger Dale Mahan. 32. of 
Borger. were fined 8200 each, 
kentenced to 20 days in jail. 
Much was suspended for a six 
months probatHterm 
: Judge Don Cain asaeaaed the 
punishment ,  and John W. 
JVarner. county attorney, 
iwpresented the state.

Flu chances 
deminished

« B  UPAOt ALL M A K n 8BW- 
INO MACHINES AND VACUUM

CLIANERBAGS 
SHARPENED

U4 N.CasrIw

HOUSTON (API -  A city 
health official says the chances 
of a swine flu outbreak have di
minished consKlerably in recent 
weeks

nCSlUiy ptOpIP tflOPr MB
don't haine to worry about it." 
Robert MacLean. chief of the 
Houston health department's 
communicable disease control 
division, said Thursday.

"As each week goes by with 
no detection of swine flu any
where. the probability of an 
outbreak this winter becomes 
less and less. The probability is 
becoming very, very small."

crucifix by Giovanni Qnubue. 
was submerged for days and 
lost major portions of its paint 
What is left is almost ready for 
public viewing agam.

Since the flood, there have, 
been plenty of ideas about how 
to control the Amo: dredge the 
river bed. reconstnict the bases 
of the city's bridges to prevent. 
debris from damming up 
around them, dig artificial 
lakes to drain off any overflow 
But nothing has been done

The regional government 
recently launched a new study 
of the problem.

Gabbuggiani. who became 
Florence's first Communist 
mayor in mid-1976. accuses the 
national Cluistian Democratic 
governments of virtually leav
ing the (?ity to its own re
sources after the flood. But he 
says part of the problem is 
years of mismanagement by 
the ChristiM DemoerMs in the 
city government

Only the Chriatian Democrats 
and the neo-fascists voted 
against his Florence Project for 
trban renewal, he said, while 
the Repubheana and Social 
Democrats abstained with posi
tive comments on the plan al
though they are  officially mem
bers of the opposition.

The project aim ^krevitalize 
the artisan backbone of the 
city's economy, restore the cen
tral city w ith ^  destroying its 
historical authenticity and put 
development on a basis of or
derly planning

By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special Correspowdeat

WASHINGTON lAPl -  It 
only takes a word to describe 
Jimmy Carter's mandaté for 
the presidency

Enough.
He is the president-elect; he 

will be the president, and if 
margin of victory is much 
noted now. it will not be long 
remembered.

When he swears the oath of 
office on Jan 20. not many 
people will remember — or 
care — how many votes put 
him there.

When he goe  to the Demo
cratic Cmgress with his agenda 
for change, it will be as presi
dent. testing his strength in of
fice. and the-margin that pU 
him there will be of little con
sequence.

Carter's goals will be gained 
or lost, his presidency will suc
ceed or fail, on the basis of 
what happens in the fiture. not 
because of his nairow margin 
over President Ford.

"Although I would have pre
ferred a unanimous vote on 
Tuesday. 1 think that jhe man
date was broad-based « id  cer
tainly adequate." Carter said 
Ihuiéday night.

Carter won with 297 electoral

votes. 27 more than the min
imum needed to win. He gained 
51 per cent of the popular vote, 
to Ford's 48 per cent

His electoral college count 
. was the lowest of any winner in 
60 years, even through the elec
toral college has enlarged in 
that time.

But three of the last five 
presidents won with less than 
half the popular vote, and Ger
ald Ford canie to the White 
House with no votes at all.

Harry S. Truman was elected 
in 1948 with 49.6 per cent of the

An AP 
news analysis

popular vote and 303 electoral 
votes. John F. Kennedy won in 
I960 with 49.7 per cent and 303 
electoral votes. Richard M. 
Nixon was elected in 1968 with 
43.4 per cent and 301 electoral 
votes.

Their reputations and their 
roles in history, good and iH. 
are baaed on wlait they did in 
the White House, not on the 
size of" the margins that pik 
them there.

Carter said he thinks that 
with the Democratic Congress, 
his administration can and will 
achieve tax and welfare re
form. the reorganization of the 
federal government, and the 
other programs he has pledged.

"I don't underestimate the 
difficulty." he said.

Carter may not go at top 
speed into a drive for all the 
(tomestic programs he and the 
Democratic platform have 
promised

But it won't be due to the 
election returns.

As a campainger. he period
ically soiBiM  a cautionary 
note. sayingTt niight be neces- 
sary to proceed slowly, that 
pprograms should be enacted 
vvhen they can be financed He 
also said he will balance the 
fedvai budget by the end of 
the term.

By the time CongreK gets to 
work on Carter proposals. No
vember's nionbers will be aca
demic. Campaipis divide the 
nation; new presidents tend to 
unite it. fiir however long they 
ckn make the honeymoon last.

"1 hope to demonstrate, even 
before the inauguratian. my
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i lE a m C  RAZOR RIFAIR
PARTS. New and Used raxorg for 

sales.
SPSaALlTY SALES k  SERVICE 

IMI Alcock on Borger Hl-Way 
Phone H i-O m

ñf ebaage (rum Retailla Cammercial 
laie aay mber ebaages la laning wbieb 

ibe> deem fil aad preper
or mak

Being aa .AddiiMMi lo ihr Cil> of Pampa. 
Teiat m  Seelian No 103 BIwk I  tH tbe 
llrGNKRCo S«r%e> . Gra> Co4iat>. T e u i 

Bofinamg al ibe S K earner of Lai 1. 
Blnek 7. of me Prairie Village Addilion alM 
(be N W rerner of Ibe intersection of Neel 
Hoad and Prairie Center for ibe Beginning 
a( tbis Trad

Tbeare Metleris ainng the North 
Property Lwe of Prairie Cenier la tbe S W 
earner af Lot It Block 7 of ibe Pratrie 
Village Addition

Theaee Norlherly along the Katt 
Properly Lme of Huff Road la the N W 
corner of Lai 10. Black 7. af tbe Pratrie 
Village Addition

Thence Ka»terl> along tbe Sooth Alle> 
Lme to Ibe N-K earner of Lot I. Block 7. of 
the Pratrie Village Addilton 

Thence SoMtnrrl> along the West 
Property Lme al Neel Roan la ibe S K 

-romer of Lot t Blorl  T 'oTtBp F r n r ir  
Village Addiiian . laid pomt being ibe Place 
af Beginning of Ihii Trad ^

Von are invited la be present and present 
>-00 views

S M Cbitienden 
I CHy Seeretar\
KwrmWrt It »74 K-U

INSULAT6D WINDOWS 
STORM • OrMnhauM windows - 

picturt windows - tiding patio 
doors - roplacomont windows 
that install in an hour. We sell qual
ity windows at low prices, and pro
vide Eroo planning and mcaauring 
service by anpointment. InstaM 
ihem yourself and save.

Buyers Sorvko of Rampo 
669-9263

I4N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-tN3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray- 
Jncacoiuticamillaft. HtroujiH.- 
Kieth. «1-1313.

3 LADIES desire interior è estertor
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call IM-313* or MS-ISIS.

3 Nrsoned

t painting. 
Spray Acouatical Ceiling, M3-IUI. 
Paul Stewart.

RENT OUR itcamex carpet dtan- 
ing macUna, Ona Hour Martloii- 
iof. IMT N. Habart. call MP-7711 for 
infM

BILL FOREMAN-Paintina and r 
modeling, furniture refiniinln

iformation and appointmant.
cabinet
Brown.

work I45-4HS, 2*0

MARY KAY cetmotics-Supplies or 
Frac Facial offar. Call Theda I
conaultant. «3-MM.

iBaaa,
PAINTING

OR MISCELLANEOUS jobs 
Byars 3M-3M4

Ross

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anqn macts M ood^ Vtdnes-

I4S Plumbing and Hooting
neiore me uiauguraiNR.. my day. Fridn • p m. iiM ouncaa. poi
complete commitment to'being _ « « • « .  «I-U43. ^  ijpmbing B
the President of all the Ameri - - i - -
can people." Cdrtcr said.

Polo Watts
Hooting Repairs 

Phono: 669-2119

G a m m é e  w ins in  re co u n t

DO YOU havt a leva one with a
drinking probltm? Days M3-1M3. ----- 7“ ----------------------------
UI-133I. Aftar 3 p.m. Mt-tf33. 14T Radio And Toloviaion 
«»-Mil.

MARY KAY CoamoUcs, free facials. 
Call for auppilea. Mildred Lamb, 
Cooaultaat. I l l  Lefora. M3-1734.

DON^ T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Foster M3-MI1

Christmas Grits

A «  f or fha PatosMK Mrttwtono NocUaco at

RHEAMS
DUUNOND SHOP
Y u u r  N t m m I J mw It i

^ 1 1  B f.

Patrice Lumumba, ousted 
premier of the Republic of the 
Congo. WM mtrtiered in the 
Congo's secessionist province of 
Katanga Jan. 17. 1961.

DALLAS tAPi — Confusion 
over the congressional District 
22 race ended Thursday, with 
Democrat Bob Ganunage ap
parently defeating Republican 
incumbent Ron Paul, according 
to final unofficial figires re
leased by the Texas election 
Bureau.

Retirns as late as Wednes
day night showed Paul with a 
10.000-vote lead but a TEB offi 
rial said Thursday that the fig
ures were wrtxig because of 
some confusion in Houston's 
election central reporting of
fice

Paul has asked iar a recount.
The 22nd district takes in all 

cf Fort Bend and Brazoria 
Counties and parts of Harris 
and Waller Counties Parts of 
Houston and all of Pasadana.

Freeport. Angleton and the 
area known collectively as Bra- 
zosport are also indutled.

Gammage and Paul bMtied 
back and forth Ihesday as re
turns began coming in. Final 
unofficial TEB returns the next 
day showed Paul, the in
cumbent. with a  10.060 ^rote 
lead.

TEB officials stuck by their

figires and it was not dis
covered until early Thursday 
that Election ̂ Central had ap
parently been phoning TEB tlw 
diMrict results which were in
terpreted in Dallas to be only 
the vote from Harris County.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anow, Tuexdny and Saturdays, I 
p.m. 7S7 W. Brewning. «»-•233. 
« 3 -« « . I«»-4»»S.

Antenna Rapair 
GIcn't TV 
« •-rz i

14Y Uphahtory

5 Spocied NoticM

—On j « :  3. Tin. se
vered diplomatic and consular 
relations with Cuba.

PAMPA LODGE Na. I «  A.F. 6 A. M. 
Tbnriday, Navamber 4, E.A. De- 
graa. Friday, Nevambar 3, Study 
aad Praetiea.

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 1» 
years. Good aalaetion of Fabrici 
and Vinyli. Bob Jawall M»-»ni.

15 bixtructien

DECA students 
offer courses

TOP OF Tasas Lodge No. IMI. A.F. 
6 A.M. Monday, November I, 
Education Committaa, E.A. Read
ing. Tuesday, Navamber (, E.A. 
Doarot. Members urged ta attend, 

aftc

9PBCXAL TUTORING 
Limited groups of 1. Grade I-». Slow 

students a specialty. Pbone 
M3-U77.

vlaftora welcome.
18 Bmsuty Shops

BLUE LUSTRE not only rids car
pets of soil but loaves pile soft and 
lefty. Rant electric sbampooer.il

I

muG
SATURDAY SPECIALS

D i s t r i b u t i v e  educat ion  
students at Pampa H i^  School 
will conduct four short coirses 
from 7 30-9 30 p.m. Monday and 
Tuesday in room 201 of the high 
school.

Courses offered will be 
counting change, gift wrapping, 
basic selling and job interview 
Instructors will be second year 
distributive education students.

to I imia m rhpBtrick. 
distribut i ve education teacher 

The courses are open lo the 
public and participants may 
lake two courses each night in 
order to complete all courses

be presented 
complete a

offered
Certificates will 

to persons who 
course. Kirkpatrick said.

The short coii'ses are being 
offered by the Pampa High 
School chapter of Distributive 
Education Clubs of America 
(DECAi in recognition of 
National DECA Week Monday • 
Friday

puts of soil but Itovet pi 
lofty
A.L.. Duekwoll 
Opon l:N  o.m.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

»13 N. Hobart M3-U2I

Coronado Cantor 
I  p.m.

19 Situât iont Wantod

10 Loot and Found
WILL QO tewing in my borne. Work 

guarantood Call NS-3M7.

LOST: "CHRISSY," im ati red 
dackaund. Na'coIIar. S tr»cd from 
Ml bitek OuBcan - Cnriitine 
cornar. MS-4»3I.

WILL DO typing in my borne. Refer
es. Call UI-I77I.encet.

13 Suoinott Opportunitiot

BABYSITTING IN my borne. • a.m. 
to I  p.m. Call «»^3333 Close to 
Woodrow Wilton School.

FOR SALE: Now drivc-in cafe. 
Fully equipped. Call 133-3272 or 
M3-2U4.

21 Holp.. Wanted

14 Businota Sorvkos

- Other local DECA activities 
include .plans to p r e s ^  a 
program on the free enterprise 
system at the Pampa Business 
arid Professional Women's Gidi.

SM Mf Cbrlstmai Spociats 
w  O Taxas

BufinoM Machinas B Rapair 
1« W. Foster M3-I314

CARRtIRS
THE PAMPA Nows bat immediate 

openlags for boy or girl carriers la 
tome parts of tbe city. Needs to 
bpvc a Dike aad be itldait it years 
aid. Apply witb circulation de
partment, «»-2323.

140 Corpontry

Coca • Cola,
7 Up or Dr. Poppor 

YwvrChok*

20 Oi. 
NoDwp. 

N« Rotwm

Brillo Soap Poiis
18 Count 
Rog. 59*

lo X M

FOUNTAIN SPKIAL
HAMBURGER

Coca* 
Cola 

and Chips

We Invite You to Our

REVIVAL
7:30 Nightly

Sunday through Friday 
Nov. 7 Nov. 12

Evangelist
Rev. Lorniie BuHts

Fayetteville, Ark.

Freewill 
Boetist diurdh

326 N. Ridor St.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE «»4141

WANT TO btre one carpenter full 
time. Centacl Keel CoastrucUon 
Company after 7 p.m. MM Cbrtit- 
ine 3M-IM1.

NEEDED FOR early mornlni ráete. 
Carrier far tbe Amarillo Newt In
tbo Austin Sebool area »M-7I71.

FOR ROOMS, AddUont, rapalri. 
Call H.R. Jeter Construction Com- 
ym jr N»-2HI, if no answer

»2« WEEKLEY possible stuffing 
................................... isad.eovtiopcs. Send self - address

stamped eavelope. Edray Mails,
11» r

ADDITIONS. REMODELING af all 
kinda. For estimates call Jerry 
Reaaaa, M»-»747, or Karl Parks

Bos i l l  Dot lartment 17», Albany, 
Miistari 33302

BUILDING OR Remodtiing af all 
typaa. Ardeil Laacc. 3«l»4».

FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi- 
tloBi, ramadeling and painting. 
calL«»-7l«.

NEED FULL time driver ■ ealet- 
man, complete benefit package In
cluding boapitalixaUen, life insur
ance, retirement, and paid vaca
tions. Unifrrms furnished. K-Tex 
Oil Supply, 4M W Brown M»-I4«4 

MoorT.B Moore.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, reof- 
Ing, custom cabinets, ceuntor tops, 
acoustical coillna aprayiag. Frac 

I Brasot, 143-tfUmatta. Genti U-327T

1925 N.

OPENING AVAILABLE for Regls- 
tarod Nurse. Paid life iasurance, 
paid vacation, tick pay, paid holi
days, and health Inturanca avalla 
bla. Salary open For interview call 
«»■2331. Pampa Nurtlag Center, 
t i l l  W. Kentucky.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
S w fv i^H w  Twp O' T*x m  Mor» Thon 23 Ym «

a6«-742fl

It Your Hooting Syttom on tho Blink?

O Owr Swrvk* h  A v flwhU 24 HMm A 
Dwy, 7 Doy» A Wm Ii.

O All WwHi NsHIvwly Ouwrwn f pd.

O Mumfclfit O Mwwtln, O Air C«i4 ltl«.ln t

MECHANICAl CONTRACTOR
lYowrl
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fO  Wanted Ta Rant 104 late far Sale

n i l  N.
CkrlaUae.

“  G A i RANGE - feed ceaditieaI A I RANGE • feed ceaditiea. 
cahlael deers aaddravera, mlacel- 
laaeeaa. l i t i  N. Itarkweather.

FOR SALE Hetpelal electric raace. 
Self • cleaalaf. Avecade. Oee year 
eld. t m .n .  CaU M l MM

AVO N
N K D  EXTRA $$ TO  

MAKE CHRISTMAS MiRRIRRf 
EARN a b o u t  Mtea every |IMyea 

sell at an AVON Repreaeatatiee.
4 Sell keaatifal f lf lt , leaelry, 

ceamatics, mere. I'll aaea yea

____________*  M  MiacallanaasN
SERFCO NOV taklaf aapUcaUeas 

far mea »llllag te aerk. Apply la 
peraea. Highway 111 Vaat.

OILFIELD  SALES 
P.A. lacerperated, aa lalereatad 

cempany lavelved la Elec
tromagnetic inapectien af tnbalar 
geoda and plastic «eating baa sales 
paattiea epaa ler Paabaatfe area 
Kaowlodge e( tnbalar goods Relp- 
fnl. All major company boaefitt;
Eipeaae acceaat, car, aalpry de
pends on esperteace. Sead a cenfl- 
deatlal retame te Bill Andertoa.
P.A. Incorperaiad, P.O. Boa MttI,
Okla. aty Okie. TIIM.

INTERVIEW ING FOR teUer paai- 
tlea. Bank er Savings and Lean ei- 
periaace preferred. Cantael 
IM  IN I  far apprtnIaMnt.

TRUCK SALESMAN 
Unlimited eppertaaity ea earaiags • 

salary pins cemmitaloa. Sales en- 
perlence will nelp. Will train aad 
acbeel the right peraea. Apply la

Ptraea. TrI • Plrtas latematleaal 
racks, lac. n i  Price Read,

Pampa.

EASY CREDIT ternu aad layaway 
at the Keyemtl Sbep. l i t  E. Fetter, 
Pampa.

M AGN EnC SIGNS^ Screen Paint
ing, Bunsper Stickers, etc. Caatem 
Service niene M M M I.

RENT A T  V. er StereeCeler-BAW. 
Weekly-manibly rates. Rental 
parchase plan. Nf-tS4l.

BIG 4 famliy faraae aala;
Chitsty. Friday - latwrday

GARAGE SALE. Friday - S ^ a y  
t u  8. SaauMr. Fnraltare, datbas, 
aad Iota et adacellaaeeaa. Mt4MS.

IN A-l ceadltlea. 1 green wing back 
cbalr, I gold ntlU^ caUnet, and I  
ber ateela. Cali MI-MM after I  p. m.

Garage Sale ■ lU l  N. Raaaell. Satar- 
day aad Sanday. T V , aewlag 
machia«, amtercyclea, ItU  pick-, 
np, maay beasebeld iUma.

Garage tale, 1 piace bedreem set, 
mena dreu siacks, ladies dolhet, 
bedspreada, cartaiat, and mlscd- 
laaeeaa. IM I Navaje. t-l, Salarday 
and Sanday.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE waaU le 
real 1 er 1 bedreem nnfaralabed 
benae. Call ttS-MM after t p.m.

I BEDROOM emdency apartment. 
CaB MBTttl.

TWO LAKE freat adjdalag Ma la 
Laka Harber Addltlea, en 
Meredith. Let la IM t Tt i  M i  IM. 
ITMt caab. CaU M t-lItT, Pampa
alter T p.m.

fS
m

Good Rae au. H  Up, M Weak
Darte Betel, U M  V. Featar 

Oean, Qalet,tM -tlli

FARM LAND FOR Sale. From M 
acres te a sectlea. Drylaad and 
team Irrlgatlea land. B.B. M aar 

1 Batate. tT4-ltW. Clareada«.

GARAGE APARTM EN T fer rent. 
Inqnlr« at H t Baad.

1 BEDROOM Udler. glM a nmaU,
UUa paid. CaU ttt-TIM. ^  .

NICE FURNISBBD 1 ream apart 
meat. AdaHt. No pete or ebUdren 
Apply t it  N. F re irtM -M U .

97 fwm idtad Mwwdaa

M  ACRES af farmland well Im
arevad. Owa water, aterm ceUar. 1 
bedreem benae la parfed eendi- 
tlen. B.B. Jeiaor Real Batate, 
tTt-MM. Oareadea. I_________

111 Mawia tw Be Mwvwd

t ROOM, 1 bedreem, bath. 
ttt-Tt44.

Cdl

SPECIAITY HEALTH TOOOS
ENJOY U V IN G : Try oar Ndnral 

Feeds. Candles, Pretdns and Sap-

RlamenU IM t Alcock en Berger 
ll-Vay M M M I.

stapler, anU-
rniti

Huge t  family garage sale, I IM  
Caestnut. Old irea stapler, anU-

3n«s, bedding, and farutarc. Frl- 
ay • Monday.

Berger 70 Mwakrnl Instruments

4 ROOM fardahad I 
M l McCdleagh. t

. BilU paid.

W O M EN  Need Christmas 
money?? Cdl aew te learn baw te 
make at much as t lN  per week 
Mt-Tlt4

GOOD PAY far maa wUUag te work 
and taka respendblUty. A l^ y  In 
aeraan at Wheeler - Bvaas
Elevator.

4B Trees, Shrubbery, Nonts

DAVIS T R E E  SER V ICE PRUN- 
ING, TR IM M IN G  A N D ^ R E  
MOVAL. F R E E  ES TIM A TE S . 
FEED IN G  AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, Mt-MM.

PAX, EVERGREENS, resabathes, 
garden tappUes, fertillier, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryten Hl-Vay A Itth 

tW-MII

PATIO COVERS • CARPOWTS
AWNNdOS -  EVE COVW S
STEEL AND V W m  SRNNO

These are very geod leeklng higb
qaality preencta tbat need ne 
mdnteaaace. Pree plandng aad 
meaaariag service by appelnt- 
meat De yoar ewa InstaUauea and 
sa««.

Bsiyers Service ef Pompa 
Mt-tMS

NEW HEATWIO UNITS C m TR A l 
AM  C0NINTI0NW40

SAVE HUNDREDS OP DOLLARS
Install ail «r  part il yearsdf, wc de 

tbe rast. Diaconat pricea. Pree 
prdaasieaal ptaadag by appdat- 
meat.

Biryers Service ef Pompe 
M t-tM l

KITCHEN CABINETS 
BATH VANITIES

Low prlces - preUdsbed - enatoaUim 
sigaei - factery direct. Pree 
kltcbcn aad bdb ptaadag service 
by appdntmeat.

Bwyers Service af Pompa 
M t-tM l

lewrey Music Center 
Cerertorfe Center A é 9 -3 I2 I

N ew B Used Piones and Orporw 
Rentol Purchase Plon 

Torplay Musk C empwrty 
i n  tf. Cayier M t -m i

Mt PA Sysl 
m. M » ^ .

PRUNING AND ahapiag. Ever 
greens, sbrabs, and br ' 
csUmales. Neal Webb,

ANTIQUES
!tlbl

■dayi
Mart, lat'Sdnrday of each moalb.

NOVELTIES and cd- 
lectlbles t i t  N. Main. Berger, 
Texas. Open Satnrdays ody. Flea

Freetm .
LARRY REED 

Trae Trimming Servlet 
M t-M ti

SO BuHdinp Stappile«__________

Hausten Lumber Ce.
4M W. Fader M M M I ^

W lillt  l leusi Lwmb eTCe.
Iti S. BsUard ttt-lttt

Pompe lumber Ce.
IMI S. Hebert MSdTtl

PLASTIC PIPE * FITTINGS
B u u w r s  PUIMBINO  

SUPPLY CO.
M i S. Carter Mt-STII 

Year Plastic Pips Bsadqaarters

CHAIN UNK PENCE 
LOW PRICES —  

Bayers Service d  Pampe 
____________ M t-tM l____________

M  Perm Mochinery

i n  STEIGER Bearcat Trectar, IM 
DB HP, nee Aires aad Uantfer 
cate. M M N t.-

59 O uni______________________

PtED*! INC.
GUN STORE asevad te IM  tedb  

Cayier. Gans, ammo, rtloadlag 
snMias, sespse, maaaU, balstera, 
da. Pbona tN-IttS.

It -N  aad 1 baits d  sbdis. Mi. See at
l i t  E. Scott.___________________

WIHOHTS PUINITURE 
AND

MACDONALD PIUMBINO  
i l l  S. Cayier M M ttl

TEXAS PURNITURE
'Tour tall Uae faraitara daalar 

fedartag qaaUty asme brand fnr- 
dtare.

TEXAS PURNmWE CO. 
l l t N .  Caylar gM-ltlS -

WE HAVE Sody Mattratsas.
Jets Oro horn furniture 
M il N. Hobart M t-m s

JOHNSON
HOME PURNISMNOS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET  
Mt S. Caylsr M SM tl

CH AR UrS  
Pumiture B Cor pet 

The Cempony To Hovo In Yotir

1114 N. Beaks** M M 1H

Shelby J. Ruff Pumituro 
n i l  N..>H«bart Mt-U4t

Hatpsial-Sylvada 
Pbeatona Sloto 

111 N. Gray M M 4II

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
l U  S. Cayier 

tM -n tl sr n i S M

H O TP O IN T A U TO M A TIC  dls- 
kwatker, Caloric gas rang«.

frleerater witk Te 
maker. All andar 1 years «Id.

Space far rent. l?4-t4U after I  p. m. 

POR SALE: Stock la private lake.
CaU m -m -tm .

TH E  HANG UP. New sblpmont d  
Pottery end large dents. Takii 
Ckristmas ardors. Hears 1 te t  
p.m. I l l  S. Fred.

MOUNTED BUFFALO bead. M.t 
t i l  Dencettc.

P E EV EY  m  PA System. Cdl be
fore I  a.m. I t » ^ .  After I  p.m. 
M t -ll l f  '

70 Perm Animate

Wottfed
COYOTES

Wanted fresh killed coyotes, HglMsI 
prices le Ike ceanUy. Slt-l?M tN.

77 Livetoch__________________

C L  V A N O O V R  
Haalars d  Uveateek 

M M IM , Pampa, Texas.

: M aM tkddiSqM iette  
qaarisf fa r««  stad.

BO Peta and Supplias

B B J Tropkoi Pish 
- It lt  Alcock Mt-XUl

K-t ACRES Prafessiead Oreemlag, 
Bearding and Papdes far salt. 
Bank Americard • MaslarCbarge. 
B a t^ Osbera, IIM  Parlay.

a , PROPESSIONAL POODLE groem- 
: N  \ _ J P f  ley ebaedale stad service

9B Unfurnished Houses

POR LEASE: t bedreem brick, flre- 
alace, electric kitekea, eantral 
Btal, rafrigartlad d r, f tnced yard. 
1 car garagn. MM par mentb. Cdl 
t M -l l l t d U r lp .m . ^

CUIAN SMALL 1 badraem. AddU  
Na pats. DapadI reqalrad. laqnlre 
l i l t  Band._____________ _

too Bant, Sede, ar Trod#

FOR SALE or real; m  1 bedrnem 
meMI beau. Uafaralsbed, dapadt 
reqdrad. Cdl Mt-TMt.

TR A IL E R  SPACE In raral arta, 
dea# te Cabd aad Cdaaess. Oeaa
water. Cdl M l-M tl after T p.m.

POR R EN T: Cerner Id  Hied ler 
trdler. S4S N. Boberte. ttt-«t?t.

102 Bus. Ronfol Pxaptrly

O F F IC E  SPACE availabls. Is 
Pioneer ORIces. 11? N. BaUard. 
CeatacI P.L. Sleae, M t-M U  
MS-MM.

114 BoaveoHwisol Vehtdee

Superior Soles 
Racrsatleed VdUds Center 

M il Alcock M t-IIM

POR T H E  best qaality and price 
come le Bills far Tappers, csa>- 
aers, Udisrs, mld-mdar beaMS, 
inai tanks, Servies and rapair 
M t-U Il, M l S. Rnbart

BHPs Cost  am  Com pare 

RINTALS
Prstad yaar RscraaUead Vahids. 

PrIvaU stoMg« svaUabla. BUb 
eastern Cimpers M M lll.

i r t  Modera Superior Meter Heme, 
only l .t t t  demoBsIriter mllas, 
1I7.MI.

Pompo Chrysler-Plymouth

M l W.
Dedoo, Inc  
. Wins Mt-ITM

1I4B MbbMe Homos

VINYL SMRTWdO 
PATIO C O V R S  

Buyers Sorvico of Pompo 
6B9-9263

ilgba 4 p«( 
MS-4114. IM t 
greeaUng 8CHNA'

spar.
UZB

Satis Read,

ZBRS.
am aeo

----------------------------------------------------------- FOR SALE;^ AKC Midatara Paodle
J O B  SAL E; Preaeoraber eewiag 

machia« bead, |4S. Leag and sten
after I  fermd and casad draasea. 
SixesT-tl CaU Mt-4tMaftarlp.m. 
sr sac at It lt  S. Hobart.

HAVE A Jewelry 
beaatifnl gifti f ir  yeartelf aad 
albert. Centact: Taiiqndse AUey. 
MM Ceroaade Drive ( stralgbt west 
ef M.K. Brewa Aadlterlam). 
MI-1M7.

BUSINESSMEN: ORDER yoar eas- 
temars txdaslvc Christmas gifts 

~ BOW - tax dedwetable. Dale Vespes- 
tad. tM-SMi.

MOVING SALE - Rdrigeretor, Roc
kers, bookcases, braided rag.

Pwppiax. IH -tS Il a fn rS f  .m.
Mad be adele previde goad bem*.

SINGING CANARIES aad Baby 
Parakeets. Pappies. Visit The 
Aqaadam. MM Akeck. M f-lltl.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. M il 
Alcock. Maca baRdka, Matt, caa- 
U d  d r  aad badTikek baHdlni, M 
X11.1 tied atarag e baltdagsTlIM 
fad. aU aa US X 4M Id , back por- 
Uea ef Id  laaced fer exUa xterage. 
I  ereea avaUade far office xpaea. 
Pbeee M M t?l er M M M I.

103 Homox Par Sok

Med calm Danxan Raoltac 
M t-H lt Res. MC SlU

1 BEDROOM, large kitchea', U rtu  
room, larga feacad back yard. Itn  
8. Banks. IM -UM .

PRICE REDUCED sa bease d  U N
N. Wdls. CaU MS-lTtT.

BY O W N R
Oa Hdly Leas. ItM squars fsd, 1 

badraam brick, 1 batas, dan wttb 
firadace, new carpel, new ceatrd 
tad new paint, d l electric kltehen 
with dlspissl. disbwasber. Paaced 
yard, storage abed, atillty resm. 1 
ear garage. AM-PM iatsresm sys
tem, stsrm windows. |41,MC. 
ttt -lT U  after I  p.m.

Pompo C hryslev-Plymouth 

M IW "
Dedoe, Inc  

r. wins CM-I7N

party ead aara ---------------------------------------------- — -----------------------------------------
AKC TIN Y  Toy dack Peedas. 

MS-4IM.
Cdl

TH E  SUNSHINE Fsetery has a aew 
sUpmeat ef large pleats, baUday 
capti« dacoratleas, and maay aaw 
itams far Christmas. UlS Alcock,

-------------------------  ueeksdd
BICYCLE IN FA N T Seat, M : I ^ y  

Keamera satf • cleaalag daadc
even, dectrie rang«, EMC; Madler 
ellmatrd gas laeiasratsr, |dt.
M M tU  after t  p.m.

PURE BRED Keeskoed peppkt for 
sale. Mt. Cdl l l l - lt lt .

AKC AIRE Dak Terrier, female, I  
mooth^dd. Mt. M M lll.

AKC PUPPIES d  Diecooat Kaead 
prices. Cdliss, Bassett Heaads, 
aad Uay Chlhaahaas raady aaw. 
M S S tll

ENGLISH S ETTER  pap. 4 meatbs 
eld. Geed haallng sleek. Call 
ISd-SlM Wheeler. After 7 p.m. 
weekdays.

AKC TIN Y  toy black mdepeedic, 7
Cdl M t-lN t.

A P A R TM E N T S A LE: Ladles
cletbes sisa I-It , men’s Jamp salts 
and paaU, caler tdertslea, tlM. 
Coffee table, |7I. Malerlals, 
bedspreads, klag and fall site, 
parpfa saade eed wHb far trim, 
sita 14. N M tM . Tbarsday, Friday, 
and Sdarday.

G AR AG E S A LE. IMS Degweed, 
Saturday - Seaday. Chdrs, TV , ap-

iillaaces, heaseaeld Items, de- 
hiag, ttres, teeter-Tetter.

YOUR CUDDLY AKC Sbehbu pap- 
pka, aaw I  waaks eld and r a « ^  to 
j ^ ^ ^ l  Acres, It t t  Farley.

B4 Office Steve iQuIpmant

R E N T TY P E W R ITE R S , adding 
macblaes, calcalatars. Pketa- 
eepke It  eeaU esek. New aad aaad
fardtare.

Tri-CHy Offka Supply, Inc  
lU  W. KlagsmlU t t f l lH .

FOR SALE by ewaer: IM l Pir. I 
bedraeas, 1 bath. Shewn by ap- 
pdatmawt aaly. CaU N M IM .

HOUSES POR Id a  at ■ give sway 
price. Cdl M t -» lt .

POR SALE 1 b J ^ m  boose, refrig
erated air, CMtral beat, storm 
wtadews and Asers. CaU M l-lllt  
after t  p.m.

OW NER TR A N S F E R R E D , t i l l  
Lea. S bedreaniL brick, Mb baths, 
weedbaralag fireplace, eeatral 
heat and air, c a rM  tbraugbeat, 
large laundry ranat, faoeed, alar- 
aga boUdlag, eevaqpd patte, storm 
wladews, easteiik drapes. Call 
Nt-M7t.

HO ufE FOR salt M  ewaer; 1 bod- 
bau, large 

atk, fe

TOM  ROSi MOTORS 
M l B. Fester Mt-MSl

CADILLAC -  OLOSMOBILB

JIM  McBROOM MOTOBS 
MT W. Fader Mt-ISM

PAMPA MOTOR C O ,  IN C  
MS W. Peeter MAISTI

C .L  PAEM M  A U TO  CO.
Klaaa Ear Kama’ 

t n  W. Peeter MS-SISI

C C . Maod UaoH Cora 
IIS E. Brawn

PonhqnMw Motor Co.
N I  W/Pader M t-N tN i l

ream, den, IVb báta, large atillty,

back yard, hilly earpetad, earaar 
Id , gaed aelgaberbaed, IM t W.

Wblripaixi rafriferater with Ice 
mkkar. All aaaai 
M t-M U after l :N .

WHIRLPOOL D EEP freeie, IT-M 
cable faaC 114 peaad capacity. Cdl

PRINTER’S T Y P E  Ueys. ItVk 1 11 
laebex. Cleaa aad geed ceamttea.
H i. See at 717 Bradley.

OAR AGE SALE - Magie chef raege - 
add, plag pong UbU, tadx, yard 
taaia, Mtx d  miseaUaaasai, Iripl« 
draaser die xUads, lamps. 711 N. 
Wdls.

PATIO  S A LE; Oeedles Galore. 
Satardsy tad Sunday. 1717 Nava)«.

NICE MAPLE recklaa leva sad, 
IM ; serving bar. 111: gdd aad 
bdge camper bdl far leaf, «rida 
pickap. H it. N t  S. Sebadaar .

MINK COAT - Natural dataaui base, 
fall laagtb. Nsw with papers. 
Never were. N I-UIS.

1F  AMILYwarsfc sdc. 1 te S. Salar
day, and rta I  Sanday. 17M Csfks.

OARAGE SALE. Ws’vs f d  svery- 
tbiag! UM  Bead. Saturdáy edy.

G A R A G I SALE, Beetbs, steam ta
bles, sad lets of mlscdlaaceas. 117 
Tyag. _

„jQOOD 1 x^^aadem leagUM, 1 x I  
oladawx, geed fer balldlag or

ireenbease, faw light flxtarax, 
,Mt fad gosM aak flaariac. mlaed- 

laaaeu matarlds. IIM  Terraca.

DeáMkkbeny

Pool Cprawli

. . . .  Ad9-M11 

........d«94S73

........M9-3B09

........éé9-2S94

........«*»4910

deable car garaB«,
t, ndlv eai

aelBBberl
lladrCaU M l ^  «flor í  p.m

TH R E E BEDROoUTbease lar sde 
la SkellytewB. Cali M l-4 tll, 
S4AttJa

• • • • • • • • • • • • • A
•  •  
•  •
•  R O U A T S  W E A i  •

•  n s w .  Faater *
•  •  
•  •
•  HoaSameaflhabadgMlidaat *
•  asaund. Chadi US autlor Hwt •
•  llrihdey Prssent, AwwiveTsnry •  
0  preoenf « r  fav y «u  «orly 0 
^  Chriitmai Sheppeis. H yeu ^  
^  Arnt tSap and sea US wie balh *

. f JOË .
€W> f n t u t n n r w i M t  

l i t o t e
! m  N.Wf$l 669 9491

Bsbhis N ts b d ............MW-tSSl
MadeUne Dunn ........ MS-S940
CoriHwfhas .............449-2329
loen« Adeask ........... 449-9237
OvyenPodM« ............44A403S
Daralhy JaWiey ORI .449-2494
Sondmltaw ..............44S-S3IB
JaoHsshet ...............449^9344

TH i AfPOROAlU NOMI 
370S Nevek Si.

Csntnd Ah B Meathig
Undar fW.fWQ

IftT B U K O B IS
Bdidars «f Klauberry Hemes' 

Rea Lobeof« SM-NTI
Jeha L. T rippkhsra N M S U

ALTRUSA FLEA 
MARKET

B u o n o  V is t o  

C o m m u n i t y  C o n tw r

B o r g w ,  T d x o s  

NovwmfaDT 6A7 
10 o.m. to 5 p.m.

NEW HOMES
Hotnwt W ith  i v cythbiw  

To p  O ' Tdiiot twiM ÁfS, Inc.

Offico John R. Conlin 
669-3542 66S-5<79

N a sir J r . H ip h  
Attraetlva 1 bedream brick 
kerne, ibb baths, dea wllb waad- 
baralBg flreplaca. Single garage.
Price MI,MS MLS 4M

•b b b t

REALTORS
Namw I hasldefeid, DM S-434S 
idaiy lee OonaN, OKI 449-9B37 
AI Iheddsfesd, 04M . .44S-434S 
309 N. host ............44S-1B19

TRLSTATE MPE A SALVAGE
•n W. WMalt.

I I  MMs - ^  \àM I - ------- A

Wd Buy Scrap hon $20-$35 Ton
W « Will Pkk Up

_________I______ bo

YAMAHA
RD 603 Sir—i Bike

5 spe«d gear box 
maximum 53 m.p.h.

9 »

*298
Signal Lights \- Street Legal

MEERS aCLES
*?rDur Yomoho DeoloK'

1300 Akwk 645-1241

M U S K  T IA C H B t S

P t a i w «  ( M t a r  
St44i OwHor 

l a m  $ 2 7 0 0  M onthly

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  Dollar
Inw M tm ant

^  as------- s-trrŵ w ŵ rwBwnvOTv

^  c o M ila
Mr. Pend S04-3S3-394I

I2 Ç  Autoi Per Sok PANWA news

J RBDROOM, L eaeer,3 b «fb, I paer . 
dd.aaultyaad takeuppay amata d  
M itlia U  N t-IIM .

IN LEPDRS, i m  Memery meblle 
berne. 11 x t l  oe a 71 x IN  Id. 
M U M T. __________________

120 Auto« Far Sok

JONAS AUTO SAIIS
SUI Alcoek M »-H tl

CUlBKSON -STO W fRS
Cbevrdd Ine.

M I N. Hebart M »-ltU

BNINLOerr 
'Th a  Man Whe C«w««"

B U  A U TO  CO.m  W. Paeter NS-MN '

IW IN O  M O TO I CO.
IIM  Akeck Nt-l74S.

BANK R A T E  Flaaaciag. (Max
imum tarmi, 41 manth avdlable.) 
Cdl SIC, M M 4n.

HAB010 B A B t in  POIO 0 0 . 
“ Bdara Ya« Bay Gtv« Ux A Try"  

TH W. Rraoa M t4tM

1174 BUICK RIvkra. Brown «var 
brawa. SI,IM attks. Call Cbartk 
Sdder, Cbarlk’f Paraltar« 9 Car- 
p d M M m .

Buy o Mauntwin OeatI 
117t Teyata Laad Craker wUb laei 

Uaa 4SM actad mllaa. I bav« xeld 
my caMa la Cakrad« s« I a« leagar
aeed tbk 4 srbad driv«. laeladM U 
a U  ebaaad xtdabaad CB aad aa 
AM-PM itera« lap« deck Call 
M tM ll , ta .m .-tp .m . and sskfar
Tim.

ItTt MONTE CAELO Laad««. Mid 
caadittaa, law mlleag«. Light bla« 
witb dark bla« t ^ .  aM-Skre« - 1

S, 1979 I I
■ ....  ■ ■ ■ V

120 AutwePerSol« 122

ItT l C H E V R O LE T Capric«. kw  
milaaga, radid tiras, so« k

1174 SUZUEI IM. «aedkal caa«. 
tka. Make as aa «Mer. Mt-MM. V

and brakas. See
Track Tape, AC. peaar skeriag 

' l e  appreciate, 
lacal « « «  ewaer. Call IM -M II after

______________
IIT I BUICK Umiled 4 deer. Lew 

mileage, leed car, fally leaded. 
Call «M-XM1

i n  MONTE CARLO fer sde. Call 
Mt-ISH.

IIM  PIAT IMS^Mar. Deed ruadag
caaditka.

ItTI CHBVBLLB 88. Good eeadi- 
tlea. CaU bdere I  p.m. Mt-4SM. 
After I  p.m. t t i - lM l

i n  VOLK8WAGON Pastback. IIM  
dewa aad assame bdaaee. See d  
IN  W. Craven.

1171DAT8UN. Geed eeadiUea. MM. 
Call MI-StM after I  p.m.

SHARrS HONDA  
TOYOTA

ItTI Neva, Cbevrdd, eitra ekaa, I  
cylinder, aekmaUe Uansm-Mlea

................. tSMt
1174, 441 Otdsmebik, landed. 
Needs seme werk bet iU ealy tlN t. 
IM t ImpaU Cbevrdd. very dean,
only ..................   MM.
IM l Bddre Cbevrdd. werk car.

ÍÜ7I lieva cá ia n d ^  V-l utaau-
tle tranamisdea. Ody ........ MM.

SHARP’S HONDA  
TOYOTA

Mt W, KlagsmlU IM-I7U

IM l VOLVO SUttea Wagaa, 4 speed, 
feed tires, M7I. Call IN-STM d k r  
I  p.m.

U N  CH EVBLLE Saper Sport. Cdl 
4N-17M er Ml  MM.

UM  PONTIAC Beanevllk. Caa be 
seen at Mt Pepbam, Wbik Deer.
M1-7UI.

1 Wbed Vea Trailer. 4 x S, ftberglass. 
U M

C .C  Mead Uead Cose 
SIS E. Brewa

H / n  Q. J f a n v i f

MUVA4NAI .449-9315 
.4494474  
. .448 9991

Rgtiwcgd fgr 
Q u k k  SI#

Till« brick veneer dder hemc 
wax receatly uUUxed ler beeiacsi 
paraeees bat wiU eaiily ra • can- 
vert k  a 1 bedreem laimly be am. 
Out d  kwa ewaer nayn k  raducc 
the price and SELL! Approxi
mately IM l nwnare ted «1 living 
arta plea ceatrd bad aad dr. 
Now ealy U l.N I. MLS MS.

iNonnaWard

Hugh Pa apt as ............449-7923
VariHwgwmwnOM ..999-2190
Sandra O M O « ........449-4240
toiwikSalHMb ..........445-1249
jetty Bldgewey ........995-9909
MavekWha .............49S-43S4»------------------
MoryOybuni ............4997999
O K. O a y k r ............... 499-3993
0.0 . Tiiiw bk.............449-3223

BACK ROW SAU
1974 FORD To r in o  4 door iMlon, V-B, automatic, 
powDrstDDting, powDt broliM, air, Bood solid 
transport at ion .........................................*2105**

1972 FlYMOUTH FURY III 4 door hardtop, automo- 
tk, powwr stworing, powor bralcM, good rubbor, 
solid. .........................................................*1013**

1971 CHEV MAUBU 2 d o o r  h o r d t o p ,  b u c k w t S M t s ,  
f l o o r  cofwolw s h i f t ,  p o w o r  t t o a r i n g ,  p o w w r  brakM, 
air .............. .............................................. »1395**

1971 PONTIAC LEMANS T37 2 door hard top, V-B, 
3 Bpood, manual tronsmission, powwr stwwring, 
runs out good  ............................... *t11**

1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 4 door sodon, ou- 
tomotk, powor stooring, powor brakos, air, split 
soot, tilt whool, cruiso, rool nico car . .  .*1041'*

a

1969 OLDS TORONAOO automatic powwr stoor
ing, powor brokot, air, tolkl tromportotion *113*’

PAMPA CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
DOBGE, MC.

m  W . WHka é é S -S 7 « «

mileag«. r e d d  Urea, tee k  ap-
predate Geed arie«. Cdl tM -ttU  -  -  Z -----------------
See d  IMt N faalkaer " ? l ï ‘îF , '? 2 * * J "  '* •  '•***

121 Truck« Per Sole

IM l PDRD Van. New everbaal. 
Geed xbape. Cealaci EIrby Offlee. 
l i t  S Caykr.

i n  PDRD, %  lea, power and d r, 
SUM. Mt-ITU.

JOHNSON TR U C K  9 SUPPLY  
Creoi Pldei, Texaa. Pbeae Idl 
free l-M97tt-tMt far lafarmatka 
aa ear U  tracks aad M tralkrs er 
see oar add la Seedays paper.

ItT I FORD, tk tea. leaded. I l l
Deacetts.

POR SALE. U N  Perd pickap. long 
wide bed. MM. UM  Camara V-g, 1 
speed, MM U1 N. Fadkaer.

m  Breacbe Ranger, lackry d r, 
carpel, sad radk. Actaal asiles. 
CdlM M M S.

123 Metesqfdae

A « a a o o • • • o o o o |

!  IV B IW O N O B T ?  O

•  •
O Wheie Seme Peeple Aie Oel- *
•  ring Theee Neat leehlwg T • *

YwMBy WE9W1 V̂lB̂ BOTWIa*
0  essit i, 0

O •

*  The Secret it New Out ?
D  They Cema Piem., .  *
O  •

¡  K O D K A TS  W fA K  o
^  IIS  W. t eeter Peiwpe 0
a O D O D O D O O O O D a o

t n  HARLEY U N  SporUter See 
Hardd Slerback, Pampe Chryeler 
Dedgc. lac. M I-rM .

MEERS CYCLES
R D M B .S tra d  ........................UM

GT M B, Mid Eadare ..........IMS
DT IN  B. Eadura ................. p H
RS IM B. Stred .....................|1H
DT 111 B. Eaduro ................. UM
RD 1MB. Street ...................MM
M X N t A. Metocreee ............U N
DT 4M B. Radare ................. MM
MaUMke ................................ IIM

M H R S C V a iS
UM  Akeck MS-1S4I

U E E  N EV, i n  Beoda SUITS wllb 
t.M t a lla i; m  Eawaiakl N .
strad iMal wlth SM nttlaa; i n  
Kawatafl N  alai-Mke. Parfact 
ChrUtaae glfte. tea al 1|U M. 
Zlmnmrf after S: M p.a.

124 Thwe And Awiaiariái

MX1NTOOMHRY WAftO 
Ceraaade Ceakr M9T4M

O O O B N A S O N
Esperi Ekctreolc wbed Rdaadag 

MI W Peder MM444

125 Beats Aiwl Aisaeiariai

O O O W B  SON 
MI V  Paekr MM444

MERCURY CRUISER, tt fad. ttí 
bersepaaer, Trisaak labeard • 
aatbeard. Exedkal eaadftlaa. San 
al Caykr Strad and Htgbway It: 
M.Ht.

N E V  ALUM INUM  fIsS 
ag beat aád trdiar Wlcbas aew la 
stock. Dewatewn Maria«, MI S.
Caykr.

129 Sera# Molai______________ '

BEST P RICES POR SCBa P • 
C.C. MaUmay Tire Sdvaga 
I I I  W. Peater t t l -m i

MEN-WOMEN

4 Don't grab 
th« first job 

that
comas along.

Be Cbeeay.
Leek srouDd (or a Job that’s 

as geed as yea are.
And II yea leek In Iks right 

plsce you waa't have k  leek leag. 
We havs hundreds ef geed Jebe.

Elect redes
Coast raetka
Data Precassiag
Lea Eafercemeat
Peed Preparation —
Wddiag
Phetagrapby

CemmaBicaUeas 
Heavy Eqdpmeai 
Radk Rapair 
Radar Operatloa 
SyttoBM Aaalyat,
And may ethers.

Yea dea'I aeed experkace.
"  7*" »«’11 gnaraake

yea Iralalag la Ibe Job yeu 
cheese.

And we’U pay y«u wbik yeu 
leara.

CALL 665-2022 
OUT OF TOWN? 
CAU C O U K TI. .

Jain the oaepk 
wba've |dnad tbe Army.

An EqualOppertuaily Kmploycr

S f lit  l9V#l
Tbit 4 bedreem brick heme has 
m  keths. fermd livkg ream.
and bug« taattir 
bei breakfael ear. g: 
dish aether, diepeaeL aad pib-
Iry . Large healed swimming 
pád. Deabic garaga. Lecdad aa
• large earner M  ea Grapa 8L 
$M.SM MLS 4M

N o o r H igh  Sd is s i 
1 bedraemi, Saaaned tlvtad 
roam, kllebea aaa bdll-la eaaa 
top and even and dltbwaabar,
awd breakfast bar. Skroi daers. 
aad wladews. Ceatrd bad aad 
d r, slagk garage. U I J M  MLS 
471.

Sbwth Nslasn
1 bedreem kerne with lib bathe. 
Klldma bet kadty ptae cabtaaU. 
earpd aad baUt-la ceeb lap aad 
«van. Central boat and slngk 
garpga. U1.M I MLS 4M.

U w gs a n d  Lowofy 
This b rin  beam bas avar MM 
sqaare fed ef living area aad k - 
eated on 1% acres ef lead In 
Mkatt, Texas. 1 krga bedreaam, 
2^  baths, fermd livlag raem 
witb waadbaratag flrMkca, daa, 
kltebaa witb dactric id ll-ia  ap- 
pUaaccs, separak attlily raem. 
•ail BnrIotOo ygttg. Cm IfgI 
aad air; alarm cellar. M d.N i 
MLS 4M.

SbcMsn
11«  acres ik mila wasl «I  
Msbeettt. 141 acres calUvdtd 
with aspar S" Irrigatka ««U , 
m«4«r, aad aider«« aprlakkr
aytkm CALL US!

Soiling Pamgo 
For O v a r 24  Yoora

Ü  L  Í N  r  I N

WILLAM5
RI ALTORS

Ida Vantine.......... 499-7979
Undo Sbeltan Rainey 9454217 
Janette Mdiey ...4497947 
Sen MW ..................445-9399gag »aaaetas
fayeWsdtan..............995-«4l3
Marilyn Kongy 091 ..995-l449
JM-Owvit ..................499-1519
JaWlldwaidt ............995-5997
1714 Hugh«« BHg . .449-2522

Fompa't Roal 
Estotw Cwntwr

Low Taxoa
SM N. Rest, Lders, Texet. Oa 
cerner let ead cempidaly re- 
awdded. 1 hedr eemi. Ilk bathe, 
dining raem, kltebaa, ale« Hrtag 
roam, single ddacbed garag* 
Heme Idly carpakd wIm  teak 
paaelttii. MLS 4M

Young A m o rk o n

S19 W. KlngHtiUI
'•M aquara fad ia tUs paaelkd 
and well papered 1 b«< 
bath berne. Fardtare le lacladad

m, 1

■9— -s-t eJ---» -
ly k  Olbten

..  .4459075 

...499-9079
s «
...119 9958 
. .  49S9919
...495390S

.4993989

d  this prie«. USM. Mt MH

N oor Sonsira Cofnasatiasi 
1 bedreem, aaeds seme tender 
kviqg care. Separde garage tad 
fenced yard. MLS U l

W t tiy Hatekr k  mwha iMngt awakr far ewr CHsnta

WHAT MARIS A OBAUR NO. t f  QUAUTY, 
S H V K I, PRKI AND A M N C M  N M M  TO 
SWftfl YOU TNi VOrr BBT WAY POIflBU 
SO YOU WftU RtIURN AOAR« AND AOAH« 

25 Vawtt at l eWng te laR Aodn- 
CwH w  San BW M. Dan T « £ d  

THH M BHL M. DHHn WAY 09 SMUNO TO 
SMI AOAM. N i AND JMS MWBOOM Dt- 
VITI rOU TO COMB M «P  7NMB VIAMB.

M l ^ V I ^  ARtlYHSODAftTMOW. C O r a O N I X ^
TNMl, JUBT A 9IW iXAMPUS.

1975 LTD 4 deer, keded 24,171 mNw end idee ................$4499

1975 POMTIAC CATAUMA 2 deer bmdtep^ landed piw«. Save «4
««•««eaaeeaa. . . . . . . . . . . .». . .«.eeeeeeeeea«.#«««*,«a, , , , , , , , , ,

W 4  CAMABO IT 2-d«m brndtep. Uwdmi Nke denn t o ,  Nwa 
TirealeeAt .................................. .............. .....................$4495

1975 MAVraCK d deer, 9 «yUnder, pmvm g d  d ,  Rhe nmv $3995 

l972VOlKSW AOmomu.2d«er,ttkk«w4«mnlknndnke $1995

1973 CAPRKI B TA Tt f^paatangar stntlwi wagen, leaded $3459 

I 9 7 2 I M P A U a ^ 2 d e « » h « d t . p , t m , d l p „ „ , ^ ¿ ,  1 , 4,0

1991 COMIT 9 cyUndet, etwndwd . .T ...................................$m O

1999 MAUOU 2 deet, gaed ........................................................

1990 C A 9 IK 1 2 dear. See .................................................. ....

1999 OMTSLWI NWf rORKM^ 4 deer bwdlep, d l pewe, 4

(CHANCI 09 A IM  T IM  ON TMS)

■ U ^ P M IO N A t CAB -  1174 CABHIAC flMlWODO, NAS Iw ilT  
INDIO CAONiAC 099H5-WIWn / W H M  (URI NBW) ....$A2BD

JiM McBROOM NiOTOliS
O ffk s
« é S -3 3 $ l

M U M .D M M  
• 0 7 W .$ D B »9 r  

(C o M m  O n ) M S -S S 7 4
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GRAHAM'S 
FURNITURE SALE

SHOP DAILY 1415 N. HOBART ST. 
665-2232

I  ^
r » mß I

SEE GRAHAM'S FOR 
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE 

PRICES O N  NEW

•  FURNITURE
•  BEDDING

Wf ALSO HAVI LOW LOW 

PRICES O N  REPOSESSIONS, 
DISCONTINUED AND 
FREIGHT DAMAGED 

MERCHANDISE.

ON GOOD REPOSSESSIONS,
DISCONTINUED ITEMS, FREIGHT DAMAGED ITEMS?

BEFORE YOU BUY ANYWHERE 
CHECK OUR PRICES AND STOCK

t CudiHw
Q U H N  S IS  SLEEPER 
H IR C U L O N C O V n ............ ^309

8 Ciwtitaii
CONTiMFORARY SOFA 
GOLD V ItV IT c o m ........ »320

DARK FINi
HDROOM s u m
TW U  OMISM. «UM M
CHKT, W , NtONTSTANO ...................... M33
DARKPINi
BUFFCT AND HUTCH '
aiOKTDAMAQI ........................

SOUOMAIU -------
BUNK BiO
COMT. Wim UU)OU ANO RAE . 

WMTIfOUOOAK
TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS 
AND CHINA ................
OOIO VItVIT
SOFA AND LOVI SEAT
MATCHMO CNAM i m ..............

MOWN VMTl
SOFA, CHAIR 
OTTOMAN a O H O U T .......
M O M U I
SOFA AND LOVE SEAT
M AW  VnVIT OOVM ..............
OMWI VHVir
SWIVEL ROCKER
■y KROEMM SUNfr DAMAM .. 

ONf ONLY
DRESSER AND MIRROR
■y MOYMU HOMY MM .........

»479
»699
»ll9|
»229

RIVERSIdT bE D R C ^  SUITE
r a m i  O M tM .  3 M M ORS 
DOOR CNRST, RMO SO I 
HMOROARD, M OM mAND 
AtLRfOOO SPANISH 
STTU ........................................ »699

1/2 PRICE ITEMS
2 CHESTS ............................ .$100
TABLE UM FS .................... ...$15
OCCAS. TAILES ................ ...$40

-LARGE FICTURES .............. ...$20
SW AGULM FS.................... ...$25

OM OM Y
DINING ROOM TAILE
HAtOOOCIMAni ..................

a CUSHION
SLRFfR
b fO O M M  ...................
QUHN sm
ISDROOM SUITE
•rM W tSm AUOAR ............

SMACI
OUN CASES
■VHAJHMON ..........................

BENT WOOD ROCKERS

»75
»340
»825
»245
»105

SOFA AND CHAIR
WMOIMm ..............................

OOLD NYLON
Q U H N  SLEEFIR
OrMASlMCtAM ........................
STAMSN S m i
DINING ROOM CHAIRS
OOOS AND mos MUM ..............
I  ONLY
OCCAS. CHAIRS
1/2 MKS ....................................

MAHi
TABLE A CHAIRS
OOIOMMSH................................

S POCB — naonaa i m a

HARRISON RUSTIC OAK LIVING ROOM SUITE

DOUBU DRBSSBB, MIRROR $  f  A  A
C H iS r, R M . OR O U M N
M O , NIOM rSf AN D  ...................... R #  #  M

A ll FOR O M Y
1 lA M F I, 1 TABUS 
«WOOD ARM SOFA
2 C H A IR S ...............................................  •

a ONLY
CEDAR UNED TRUNKS
MAM, WHWfl, MOWN MOM ................... »195
GAMS SET
TAW  4 CHAOS U n  M W  ........................a

^399
ART ÎiTCJAL FIANTS
l/SOWONAUMOM ............................ »39
OMoaoua
THROW m o w s ..»5

BERKUNE RECLINERS
A U  O N  S A U  FOR 
CHRISTMAS O O rS 
M ANY STYUS AND 
OOlORS, A U  FU LY  
OUAR ANTM D PROM ...................... »98

T R U N M
coNvum w n

BIDS
iw m «M >rur 

UNIT 2 MATTMSSK . . .

2 OMY
R O UTO F DESKS
nC A N O IM N I ..........

MASS Of VKVfT
HKADBOARDS
START AT .....................

SiW INO ROCKERS
■AUnMANNMN ............

3 CUSHION SOFA
NTIONOOMM ................

M M S tn
BiDSFRiADS .......

SALE ENDS TUESDAY

SHOP OUR SEALY 
SLEEP SHOP

Tw m  S O I MAn. AN D  BOX SFRMO .4 W .O O  
R IO . SOB IIA TT . AN D  BOX SFN NO .4149M  
Q U H N  Sia M A n . AN D  BOX SPH I O  $ IH .O O  
R M O  s m  M A H . AN D  BOX M H O  A299.00 

SPRCIAU PRICH O N

Farm roundup
*

Want to save on food? 
try eating at home

By BRIAN B. KING 
Aiawlstol n«ss WTKcr

WASHINGTON (API -  EM 
at home U you wanl lo save 
money on food, says a new Ag- 
nculture Department look at 
the nation's food market.

For all of ItTI. the depart- 
menl's Outlook and Situation 
Board says, p rica  for meals 
and snacks in restaurants and 
fast-food outlets will average 
about 7 per cent higher than 
the 1175 average

At the same time, prices of 
store-bought food for eating at 
home should come out about 2.5 
per cent higher, it said.

Labor and utility coat in
creases are the principal cul
prits in both emes. officials 
said, noting that the fann value 
of foods produced on U.S. 
farms is expected to average 4 
per cent below last yew's aver
s e

Constantly rising prices for 
coffee, an imported fbod. throw 
the scales off a bit. but the 
hoard said:

"incteaaes in retail food 
prices this yew mainly reflect 
wider farm-to-retatt spreads as 
well as thé sharply higher 
pricea for coffee and Hshery 
products."

The USOA forecasters made 
no changes in this lafest report 
in their main prediction: an 
oer-all ItTI average increase in 
retail food prioef of 3 per cent, 
including levels in these closing 
months only 1 or 2 per cent 
above late-IVTS levels.

Next year, the outlook is still 
for prices 2 to 4 per cent above 
the January-June 1971 aver
ages.

Large supplies of both crop- 
derived food supplies and meat 
are dampening retail price in
creases. the board said.

The portion of the price at
tributed to middlemen's coats 
and profits is expected to aver
age 5 per cent higher (his year 
than last, "well under the in
creases of the previous two 
years and a little below the 
rate of (general i inflation'' 
which has been around 6 per 
cent.

The increaaes coming this 
winter will be due to the coffee 
situation, higher prices for 
fresh vegetables "and away- 
f r  0 m-h 0 m e eating." the 
aiulysis said.

The improved economy's 
spirring of consumer demand 
arid the large food supplies are 
pushing American connimption 
rates lo near the 1972 record, 
the board added. A 5 per cent 
rise in the amouiE of meat 
eaten per person and a 9 per 
cent rise in poultry con
sumption are primarily respon
sible.

In the months of July through 
September, total spending for 
food at home and away from 
home rose at about the same 
pace, the report said.

However, compared to a year 
earlier, the at-home spending 
was up 5.5 per cent while the

eating-out expense was up II 
per cent

The Agricultire Department 
s y s  it will establish by Nov. 20 
th e  new F e d e r a l  Grain 
Inspection Service required by 
th e  c o m pr om is e  gra in - 
inspection overhaul legislation 
signed Iw a weeks ago by 
President l ||jE

A new independent agency 
was one of the provisions of the 
bill fought hardest by top 
UKPA officials. It was an item 
of special concern to several 
Democratic senators who felt 
the misgrading and bribery 
scandals at Gulf Coast ports de
manded major changes in the 
inspection system

A new agency was a result of 
the compromises (hat went into 
producing a bill the Senate and 
Ford both would accept USDA 
officials said this week that the 
agency initially «rill be staffed 
by the 778-person corps of su
pervisory in^iectors now inder 
the diverse Agriculture Market
ing Service.

Plans are still in the making

to recruit more in^wetors. 
weighers andsuperviyirs. the 
department said. Employes of 
private inspection firms, which 
the new law bans in some 
places, will be offered jobs with 
the new agency, it added

Inspection services at Texas 
and Louisiana ports, now large
ly run by the USDA-licenaed 
private firms sometimes con
nected to grain traders, will be 
federalized.

Stale authorKies on the West 
Coast and exports of grain 
from them account for about 75 
per cent of (he U.S. total In 
Mississippi. Alabama. Wiscon
sin Minnesota. Florida. South 
Carolina and Virginia can Ap
ply to handle the inflections 
themselves.

The amount  of p ou l t r y ' 
slaughtered for the consumer 
market continued to climb in 
September, the Cdrp Reporting 
Board says.

The first domestic jet airline 
service was started between 
New York and Miami. Dec. 10. 
1958

‘Happy Days’ sliD top
.  LOS ANGELES (APi -  
Three canceled new series — 
NBC's "Gemini Man"~ and 
ABC's "Mr. T. and Tina" and 
"Cos" — ended their television 
runs last week with ratings of 
the kind that caused their de
mise.

All wound up among the low
est-rated shows in the week

201 Brown 
859 Frodoric

No. 41 
No.42

Hobart & Alcock 
500 N. Duncan

No. 43 
No.44

Tender Crust Dairy Gold

BREAD MILK
large loaf one gallon

$ 1 6 94 3 1
Store Not. 42 A 43 Opon 24 hrt. daily

FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

ending Oct. SI. according to A. 
C. Nielsen Co. audience esti
mates made public We<ktesday

For the sixth straight week. 
ABC came out No. 1 in the 
weekly ratings averages, its 
"Happy Days" again the na
tion's top-rated show. The pro
gram was seen in 21.2 million 
homes

In contrast, the week's low
est-rated program — CBS' now- 
canceled "Spencer's Pilots" — 

t was seen in about 5.5 millian 
homes, according to NIetsen es - '  
timates. — —

The Nielsen figures said (he 
20 most-watched shows last 
week were "Happy Days." 
"Charlie's Angels.''... "Bkmic 
Woman" and "Laverne and 
Shirley " tABCi; "Bob Hope 
Special " iNBCi: "B aretu" and 
"Six Millian Dollar lyian" 
(ABC). "All in the Family'' 
( C B S  : "Amelia Earhaii"
I NBC I; "M-A S-H " and "The 
Waltons" iCBSi: "Live and Let 
Die" lABCi: "Disney" iNBCi; 
"Alke” and ''Hawaii Five-0" 
iCBSi; '15'elcome Back. Kol- 
ter" lABCi; "One Day at a 
Time" and "Maudr" iCBSi: 
"NBC Saturday Movie"; and* 
- NFL Monday Night FootbaU " 
(ABCi.

Pampa men 
take course

Two Pa m p a  men have 
completed courses in the 
Prevention of Oil and Gas Well 
B l o w o u t s  a t  th e  lADC 
Petroleum  Industry Blowout 
Controi Cotter in Norman. Okla.

Those who received diploinaB 
were Keith Hunt and Richard 
Bright.

The courses wenr held in 
c o o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  
International Association of 
Drilling Contractors.

DAY SALE
I Saturday 

Nov. 6
Monday 
Nov. 8

WAREHOUSE 
FASHION SALE

a t our

W AREHOUSE BUILDING 1617 N. HOBART

Many Items SA V E

% Price on Selected

OR LESS
FALL ’76 

FASHIONS!

Shop Our

•1 to *3
t

BARGAINS!

Hi-Lond Foshbns
W arehouse- 1617 N. Hobart


